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Art Influence,··:~1 
R e.' 

By Holy Lane\~: 
A REMARKABLE friendship, 1"11 

ance and understanding be-
tween two men, one a Canadial\-
thinker and the other a Briti~ 
artist, was discussed yester<\1.<')' 
afternoon before the Women's JI.rt 
Society in Tudor Hall by Richard 
S. Lambert, M.A. (Oxon). Toronto. 
The artist was Holman Hunt, and 
the Canadian Henry Wentworth 
F nk, brought up in the Ottawa 
valley, a student of the prophetic 
books o! the Bible, . ·who hoped to 
find some solution for the trou-
bles of mankind. 

The two men, bom in the ~ame 
yi,ar, met first in 1854 in thi, little 
town of Bethlehem. Holman llunt 
hacl gone 1o Palestine lo slutly l e 
ancl scenes, in urde1· to gi\·e the 
real backg1'0lllld to his reli):iOUS 
pi!'lures. Monk wod,e<I llis iJas-
sage bt>fore I he m:o1st to gt-I Io the 
Holv Land whe1·e he ll.-liewd he 
might fmd lht' way to !l message 
that would put i,.n t-nd to \\'ar. 
µ<l\t>rly, and }'evolution. He pl'O-
phesied that the world would enter 
on a period of tribultttio1\ und ~uc-
fering, and or war l}etween civil~ 
ized peoples that would be catas-
trophic to humanity. He believed 
that this could be escaped through 
the gifts of science, and that it I 
would be pos ible for men to unify 
themselves and establish a world 
government • He wrote a book, 
published \vith the rusistance o! 
John Ruskin. 

Mr. Lambert claimed 1hat Hol-
man Hunt who like others or the 
Pre-Raphael.ite 'movement, believed 
the artist should paint for a social 
purpose, was Influenced by llem·y 
Wentworth Monie The speaker 
showed several of Hunt's pictures 
paintetl at this time, notably "The 
Scape Goat.", whirh he intenpreted 
as a protest against intolerance 
and anti-Semi I ism. A striking por-
trait or llenry Wentworth .Monk 
shown on the scrt-en is In the Na-
tio\}al Gallery. 

Mrs. A. W. Schell, the president, 
introduced the speaker. 

(Eaton's Portrait Studio Photo.~ 
l'tlRS. A. W. SCHELL, who bas 

been named president of the Wo-
men's Art Society. 
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lcanadian Music 
At Art Society 

Two new Canadian works were 
heard in e. concert on Tuesday 
afternoon by :Norman Herschor'l I 
and Gilbert Hill for the \Vomen's 
Art ociety. 1t was given in the 
lecture hall of the Art Gallery. 1 

The biggPr of these ,,ork11, wa3 a 
sonata. in one movement by Michel 

I Perrault. who has. in it. clecidediy 
something to ::.ay and says it "1>ll. I 
It is inlerPsting and original a•1d 
i~ ne\·er too modern in its trpat-

1 mPnt of harmonv. It is also lather 1 
difficult and Tuesday· perfor"l1-1 
ance dirl not do it full justice. The 

I other new work ,kas a "!\1inue: 
Antique·• fl short and most tuneful 
minuet for two Yiolins without 
piano accompaniment, b:v Major 
Howard Fogg. This, a minuet and 

I trio, of ·which each section begil"l 
in canon, was well played by Ger-
trude and Norman Herschorn. 

l They, with Mr. Hill, also played a 
trio for t\\ o violins and piano by 
Haydn, which went well. but 
lacked ome of the lightness that 
the music needs. 

Messrs Herschorn and HiJI also 
did sound and spirited playing il'J. 
Schubert's first sonatina at the be-
ginning, and Brahms' A major 
sonata at the end of the conce:·t. 

H. P . B. 

.ti, 
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Olivier's Hamlet 
Of Criticism by 

Target
1 

Scholar 
I Except for one isolated case, of afternoon-and the words spok-
there are great pitfalls in the en, setting the scene as well as 
path of a director who attempts to forwarding the plot, were therefore 

of greater importance. 
present the plays of Shakespeare Speaking of the film version of 
through the einema, Prof. George I. the balcony scene in Romeo and 
Duthie, of McGill University, yes- Juliet, he pointed out that this 
terday told a meeting of the Wo- was writ~en not as "an . accurate 
menrs Art Society in the Art AS&o- slice of life but a dramatic lyrical 
ciation of Montreal. poem" but in the film the policy 

In Prof. Du thie's opinion. Henry was. scarcely in k~eping with the 
V was the one play which was J realism of the setlmg. 
suit_ed to iilm treatment since it, Prof. Duthi~ pointed also to the 
unllke the others, was an epic 

I 
discrepancies in the realistic set-

rather than a drama. tings allowed by a film version 
'"There is no fundamental con- of Shakespeare's plays through the 

flict in the mind of the leading use of <artifices such as the soliloquy I 
character, Henry V," he said. "He us.ed by the playwright to heighten 
is presented as a warrior king. A I the dramatic effect of his presenta-
!ull portrayal, therefore, must nee- tion to a 16th century audience. 
essarily entail seeing him perform Olivier. he noted, in his film ver-
warlike and heroic Jeals." sion of Hamlet. made the solilo-

The speaker explained that the quies more realistic by recording 
stage was too limited a medium I them, so the words appeared to be 
for the 'l)ortrayal o~ such scenes as the actual thoughts of the hero. 
the Enghsh fleet sa_1lmg for France Mrs. A. W. Schell, the president, 
or the Battle of Agmcourt, but that acted as chairman. 
the screen was admirably suited to "' ----
this. l 

Camera Often Detracts 
He believed on the other hand, I 

that in such dramas as Hamlet, 
where "what counts is the psycho-
logical troubles of the hero, "the 
movement of the camera around 
the precincts of Elsinore Castle 
substantially detracted from and 
weakened what should be the main 
point of interest." 

The grefl.ter scope allowed by the 
cinema in setting and movement 
was, he believed, not altogether an 
advantage for it led the audience 
to expect a greater degree of ver-
similitude as well as detracting 
from the paramount importance of 
the spoken word. 

In Shakespeare's time, he ex-
plained, audiences were content 
with less realism than today-the 
plays were presented in a partially 
open air theatre in the broad light 

1Cinema Use of 
:Shakespeare is 
,Lecture Topic 
!THE scope the cinema gives In 

setting and action is not always 
1a help in producing Shakespearean 
plays on the screen. It gives more 
realism than Shakespeare intended 
and detracts from the importance 
of the spoken word, said Prof. 

!
George Ian Duthie, Profe sor of 
English, McGill University, in an 
address to the Women'-s Art Soci-

1 

ety :i,esterday. 
Speaking on "Shakespeare and 

the Cinema" at the meeting held 
,at the Art Association, Sherbrooke 

!street, Prof. Duthie said the rest-
lessness of a moving camera had 

j
the effect of distracting the audi-
ence's attention from words that 
were spoken. 

"Th!? cinema likes to keep 
·changmg the visual focal point and 
;~ord~ cease to have the exclusive 
,function they have in the theatre," 
1the speaker said. The scenes be-
come niore realistic in the film 
!version and they "seem more like 
a slice of life." 

Shakespeare's plays were intend -
ed as dramatic ·1yric poetry By 
m_eans of poetry alone Shakespeare 
stirred the imagination of his audi-
ence. Th~ _stage of his day was 
less reahshc ihan the modern 
theatre and "he could only suggest 
the setting by words put into the 
mouths of his actors." The audi-
ence was contented with a much 
les realistic effect in the theatre 
than the moder.Fl audience and it 
~vas _prel?ared to use its pictorial 
1magmat10n more. 

_Shakespeare was less concerned 
with versimilitude and realism 
than most modern playwrights 
and he was "probably guilty of 

!
more improbabilities and inconsist-
encies." Occasionally he went con-
trary to the lines of true life and 
there were inconsistencies in psy-

1chology, but he never went coun-

lter to plot structure, sequence and 
characterization, the soeaker said. 

Sha_kespeare w as an expert in 
handlmg dramatic illusion Prof 
Duthie noted. "Even when' things 
were., not true to life, they seemed 
jtrue. Shakespeare revealed the 
character of his a ctors in solil-
oquies and his plays were romantic 
rather than a l"lice of life. On a 
more realistic stage, there is a 
tendency to expect the whole play 
to be realistic, the speaker com-
mented. The realism of setting 
was even greater on a film where 
'.'the cal;Ilera can present more lav-
ish settmgs than the stage is cap-
able of doing, and action not 
cramped bv limitations of the 
theatrical stage." 

Turning to Laurence Olivier's 
r,roduction of Hamlet where the 
'p_sychological troubl'es in the 

1mmd of the hero is what counts 
pre-eminently," Prof. Duthie said 
the realistic setting conflicted at 
times with the unrealistic material 
of the play. He termed it a "first 
rate achievement" which had not 
been t oo successful. The text could 1 
have been cut with greater success 1 

1as "passages absolutely necessary 
1 

to explain the passages that were 
left had been cut." 
. Henry V yielded admirably to 

lf1lrn production, in his opinion. It 1 
was the only Shakespearean play 
!that demanded film production as 
i1 was "epic rather than dramatic." 

:'vir_s. A. Schell presided at the 
meetmg 
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IIEDLEY HEPWORTH, celebrat• 

I ed English actor, who will give a 
dramatic recital before the Wo-
men's Art Society at the annual 
luncheon at the Mount Royal Hotel 
on Tuesday, November 16, at 1 p.m., 
on the immortal characters of 
Dickens. The British Secret Service 
made good use of Mr. Heoworth's 
talents during the war when .for 
18 months he impersonated a Brit• 
ish stevedore and frequented the I 
"pubs" to see if sailors were talk-
ing out of turn. His disguise was/ 
never disco\·ered. 
," 

I:• 

HEDLEY HEPWORTH, English 
actor who will come to the 
Women's Art Society for the 
annual luncheon in the Norman• 
die Roof at the Mount Royal 
Hotel on Tuesday, November 16, 
at one o'clock. He will giv~ a 
lecture recital on Charles Dick• 
ens. outlinin2 the life, work and 
achievements of the ~reat novel• 
ist, and impersonating a number 
of the D i c k e n s characters. 
Chanoes in costume and make-up 
are effected in full view of the 
audience. 

'11.e % Qi~,~-.... 
No "· , 1 111 / ....-s 

1Actor Portrays 
'I1nmortals' of 

~::.~~~:,~:~~:::.1 
actor and an insight into the funda-
mentals of human nature, Hedley 
Hepworth yesterday portrayed such 
well-known characters from the 
pen of Dickens as Scrooge, Wilk-
ins Micawber, Uriah Heep and ! 
Sydney Carton at the annual 
luncheon o.f the Women's Art So-
l ciety in the Mount Royal Hotel. 

Depending very little on costum-
ing, the English dramatist and au-
thority on Dickens, by clean cut 
gestures, a wide vocal range and 
singular command of his facial ex-
pressions introduced the audience 
to characters who might well have 
stepped out of the pages of David 
Copperfield, a Christmas Carol or 
Pickwick Papers. 

Portrayals Cle,·er 
Rubbing his hands, he bowed and 

scra ped in a portrayal ot Uriah 
Heep; swinging his eyeglass in one 
hand and describing a full circle 
with the cane in his other hand 
he was Wilkins Micawber, giving 
advice to the young David Copper-
field; and \\' ith no perceptible 
effort he was shambling across the 
stage muttering "Bah" and "Hum-
bug"-a char acter who could only 
be Mr. Scrooge. 

Equally at home in both pathos 
and h umor, Mr. Hepworth turned 
from the dignity of Sydney Car-
ton's last words upon the guillotine 
to the witticisms of Counsel Buz-
fuz, in the breach of promise case 
of Bordell versus Pick\\·ick. 

As counsel for the plaintiff, Mr. 
Hedley has his audience reduced 
practically to hysterics as they 
watched his antics as the short-
sighted lawyer who had to bend 
double and put his nose practically 
on the table to read his papers. 
Other touches too, like sneezing in 
the skirt of his lawyer's robe, did 
not go unappreciated. 

Mrs. A. W. Schell, the president, 
introduced Mr. Hepworth, and wel-
comed those present. Mrs. L. J . 
Notkin of the Council of Jewish 
Women replied on the part ot the 
guests. ____________ _ 

-

U-1" \~ -v 
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Dickens Folk 
Seen on Stage 
SOME people say that Charles 

Dickens is a little old - fash-
ioned, remarked Hedley Hepworth, 
English actor, whose impersona-
tion of. some of the "immortals" 
from Dickens entertained mem-
bers of the Women's Art Society 
and guests at their annual lunch-
eon in the Mount Royal Hotel yes-
terday. Mr. Hepworth agreed that 
Dickens may be "old-fashioned," 
but is by no means out of date. 

Human nature has chap.ged so 
little since the time of the great 
novelist that what he ,vrote then 
has an 'appeal now. "Our actions 
mav be different, we wear dH-

1 

ferent clothes, but our nature has 
not really altered." 

The actor proceedec to bring on 
to the stage various characters, 
recognized by all readers of Dick-
ens. His changes of costume, 
made in view of the audience, 
were slight but effective, in giving 
the picture associated)n the minds 
of readers with illustrations of the 
characters,. facial expression, voice 
and gesture were adapted to the 
sentiments expressed. 

H eep and Others 
The first to appear was Uriah 

Heep. Drawing on to his head a 
flaming red wig, tJ:.!e actor became 
the fawning, hypocritical fellow 
who hated his betters. I 

Wearing full-skirted short ~ro_wn 
coat and high hat, and twirhng I the ever-present ca•e, Wilkins 
Micawber strutted across the stage 
"loQking on the bright side and 
wailing for something to turn up." 

Remavking that the Christmas 
Carol had been translated into 
many languages, Mr. Hepworth, 
muffled in a Jong overcoat, showed 
Ebenezer Scrooge as the poor rich 
man lonely and embittered. 

Perhaps the most effective of 
all, while the simplest, requiring 
no change of costume, was the im-
personation of Sydney C~rton. 
Striking,.the attitude of the v1s1on-
ary the actor gave the famous 
lin;s in a rich, full voice, suited 
to the delivery. 

The last presentation was from 
the trial scene from Pickwick 
Papers. A curled gray wig, a I 
gown, and a roll of manuscript, 
produced. Sergeant Buzfuz, the 

1 

fussy, pompous, and ignorant 
counsel for Mrs. Bardell. 

Mrs. A. W. Schell presided at 
the luncheon. Mrs. L. J. Notkin 
replied to the toast lo si ter 
societies. I 
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Sales Believed 

Not Purpose in 
Primitive Art 

Primitive art, unlike that of to-
day, was not made to sell and fre-
quently had a strong religious in-
fluence, Alice Johannsen Turnham 
assistant direc:,tor of the McGili 
Redpath Museum, vesterday told 
a meeting of the Women·s Art So- , 
ciety. I 
. Speaking ~:f. examples of primi-

tive art ex1stmg today, she said 
they were the expression of an 
inner urge to decorate shown by 
Indian women in the 'beads they 
6haped and by the Eskimo in his 
carving. 

All primitive people, Mrs. Turn-
ham continued, worked with the 
materials they had at hand. Thus 
:he Indians in Canada made beads I 
'.rom shells as well as utilizing the 
rrasses and berries that grew plen- 1 
tifully around them. 

She pointed out that the Indians 
had to make all their own utensils, 
including tools and weapons for , 
hunting and that in the making of I 
thP flints thev developed great pa-
t :cnce and skill, because they could 
nnt afford to be careless. 
. Relics of some of these Indian 
utensils and flint arrow heads had 
bten found, she said. just outside I 
the McGill campus gates, not far 
frnm the old village of Hochelaga. 

Speaking of decorative objects, 
she said that with the development 
o! agriculture, the Indians were 
more settled and thus produced 
r;tual objects which in Mexico and 
Pe:ru rose to tremendous heights. 

In conclusion. she said that prim-
W\,e works of art were widely dis-
tributed in time and space, thus the 
actual beginnings could not be fix- I 
ed at any specific frontier but 
were most often seen today in chil-
dren's art efforts, a natural urge I 
which civilization today often man- / 
aged to dull. 

'Jo 3c. t\-e 
'!_~ ~o -- •C\'t'~ 

Avon Bard Seen 
Holding Typical 
Moral Attitude 

Standing in the midst of a great 
movement of thought-the change 
in the status o:f the moral code over 
the centuries :from Medieval times 
to Rousseau 's day - Shakespeare 
crystallizes a peculiarly British at-
titude towards this moral code, 
Very Rev. Kenneth C. Evans, Dean 
of Montreal. ye:,lerday told the 
Women's Art Society meeting in 
the Art Association of Montreal. 

The Dean in tracing this change 
in the status ot the moral code and 
in the public attitude towards it 
referred to the decline o! the 
church courts and o! the canon 
law applied in them. I 

The speaker also mentioned the 
translation o! the Bible into the 
lan_l!:iage of the people, Protestant 
emphasis on justification by faith 
alone and the abandonment in 
some quarters o! the Christian 
philosophy, which viewed the na-
tural law as derived from the di- I 
vine law, and the moral code as I 
essentially harmonious with na-
ture, as :factors which contributed 
to the change. 

!Moral Code Natural 
Shakespeare, in Dean E,·ans' 

opinion, consciously or uncons-
ciously put himself on the side of 
those who believed that the moral 
code was essentially natural and 
was reinforced by the sanctions 01 
nature. 

"Thus the great dramatist is op-
posed to the philosophy of Rous-
seau, who argued that the moral 
code was mere convention and 
was, in :fact, contrary to nature," 
he said. 

The speaker pointed out. how-
ever, that Shakespeare di d not ac-
cept the Decalogue and the moral 
code just as it was being expound-
ed in the catechisms of the time. 
His attitude, Dean Evans felt, was 
one ot agreement on the essential 
principles. but he stood also for the 
right o! free criticism of the de-
ductions made :from these princi-
ples. 

Insisting as he did on the im-
portance o:f the application of the 
moral code in daily life. Shake-
speare like the average Briton to-
day was suspicious of moral theory 
and felt the test of common experi-
ence necessary, Dean Evans con-
cluded. 

'- 'Cl. °1'" 
f\fo ~. o - I ~ 't- fs , 

Moral Code Is \ 
Upheld in Plays 
Of Shakespeare 
SHAKESPEARE acknowledges 

lhe basic principle of a moral 
code but shows how H has lo be 
fitted to life and how one must 
think ultimately of humanity, 
Very Rev. K. C. Evans, Dean of 
Montreal, told a meeting of the 

I 
Women's Art Society at the Art 
Gallery yeste!"day afternoon. 

Speaking on "Shakespeare and 
the Moral Code," Dean Evans said 
Shakespearean play~ had a pecul-
iar moral quality. In delineating a 
picture of life, Shakespeare shows 
himself in fa vor of a moral prin-
ciple. He rejec'ts the idea that I misfortune and tragedy are alike. 
As the moral principle that 

/
Shakespeare himself accepts is 
assaulted, tragedy enters, but al 
the end of Shakespearean trag-
edies, the audience is completely 
reconciled. "We see the vindica-
tion of the moral principle. It is 
through this that Shakespeare 

play." j 

I 
gives •a pleasant and agreeable 

Shakespeare constantly reminds 
us the moral principle can be mis-
applied even by the best inten- , 
tioned, Dean Evans said. In dis- j 
agreement with John Calvin, 
Shakespeare holds to the idea 
people who ai;e to be honored 
must put themselves up to merit 

I 
that honor. 

In his last play, "The Tempest," 
the moral Jaw is challenged but 
there is no .:-etribution as in his 
great tragedies. "In 'The Tempest' 
we ha\'e an element of forgive-
ness. Of all Shakespearean plays 
it is the most Christian, the most 
beautiful and the most satisfy-
ing,'' the speaker said. "It demon-
strates that we live in a moral 
universe and there is no hitting 
back with terrifying force." 

Change ln Outlook 
Tracing the change in fhe ' 

moral outlook, Dean Evans said i 
that in the 16th and 17th centuries 
the church ".ourts were less and 
Jess sought for verdicts. The civil 
courts became the custodian of 
the moral code. 

"There was dissemination every-
where of l:he printed Bible and 
people began to form their own 
opinions. The Protestant church 
placed emphasis on justification 

I by faith alone which degraded the 
moral code and weakened its in-

I fluence. Eventually there was a 
philosophy teaching that, to be 

I natural, one has to be liberated 
from a moral code, as was ad-
vanced by extremists like Rous-
seau. 

"Shakespeare is ample testimony 
the setting aside of moral law 
must inevitably lead to tragedy," 
Dean Evans concluded. Shake-
speare accepted the idea that the 

· laws of the church and moral 
code were in absolute harmony, 
and if they are set aside there is 
tragedy. I 

Mrs. A. W. Schell. who pre-
sided, introduced and thanked the l 

---



Cynical" Books 
Cynical books reflect the times, 

!lliss Maysie MacSporran yesterday 
told the Women's Art Society meet-
ing in the Art Association of Mont-
real. In the nineteenth century, she 
said, literature voiced the certain-
ties of the age when right was 
right and wrong was wrong. 

"Writers today are not so sure of 
these fundamentals," she added, "so 
they try to excuse and explain 
wrong. Very few writers now be-
lieve that man has a place of great 
dignity in the universe. This cen-
tury breaks down man into the 
physical, mental and intellectual, 
and this split is not man, for the 
human personality cannot be split 
without disaster." 

Miss MacSporran held that many 
,, riters were not certain that the 
world in which men live was moral. 

"Are there enough people who 
helieve in a moral outlook to gfre 
i.;~ a world in the twenty-first cen-

Reflect Times 
tury fit for our descendants?'' she 
asked. 

She said that the "vacuum mind 
and the manners and customs of the 
jungle" must be abandoned and 
that there should be a return to 
spiritual values. 1 

Men should be educated to fit 
t:1em for society, she said, and edu-
cation should rely on the great 
thinkers of the past who set them-
selves to study and follow the I 
:ruth. 

Miss MacSporran saw this age as 
especially difficult for children who 
v, ere brought up in the mid t of 
confusion and anarchy, Their par-
ents, on whom they relied, had but 
few answers to the problems of 
living and contemporary painting, 
literature and music had but little I 
assurance to offer. 

It was up to education to give 
shape to their life and to teach the I 
eternal truths. 

... 

I 

1
Books Seen as 
Mirror of Times I 
LITERATURE, music and paint- I 

ing reflect aspects of the his-

I 
tory of a period, Mis.s Maysie Mac-
Sporran, M.A., noted in an address I 
to the Women's Art Society yester-
day afternoon at the Art Associa-
tion, when she discussed certain 
modern books as "Mirrors of the I 
Times." 

Nineteenth century ,,Titer •. she 
said. worked m a frame-work of 
conviction as regards the estab-
lished moral code, Today stand-
ards have been done away with. 
Modern art has no meaning for 

•1 many people. Writers are trying 
to interpret truth as they see it, 
but they are not sure of anything 
in particular. Confused them-
selves, they confuse others. 

I She cited a critic who held that 
"The age does not believe in God, 
therefore it cannot write about 

I Him as Milton did; it cannot honor 
Hirn as Bach did; nor build cathe-
drals for H im as the Mhldle Ages 
did." 

, Help can come from education, 
Miss MacSporran maintained. This 
was "to reconcile the sense of pat-
tern and direction with the sense 
of experiment and innovation 
derh·ing from science.'' . 

Miss MaC'Sporran found that this 
is a difficult time for children, who 
were not given answers to their 
problems. Educ;,tion should give 
shape to their live• and teach the 
fundamentals of right living and 
the eternal truths. 



Spiritual Force 
Believed Vital 

Tn this age of "misplaced energy" 
it Is necessary to study_ the gen1u, 
that will hold the worlds h:•o great 
evils in check and be guided by 
the light which emanates from the 
spirit, Y. W. Vance. editor of the 
Hartford Courant, told th~ Wom• 
en's Art Society in a meetmg held j 
ir Tudor Hall. The s p e a k er believed . that 
<;t,einer in his famous portrait of 
Christ recognized the_ tv".o types of 
evil genius-the Lucifenc and the 
materialistic. . I Mr. Vance said that long hair. 
flowing tie and _a mad. manner 
were seldom ,as~oc1ated ?nth au.th· I 
entic genius which was, m reality. 
bound up with the age-old prob-
lem of good and evil. 

Giving examples of men of gen· I 
ius. he classified BeethoYen as ;rn 
authentic ~enius; Napoleon as a 
destructi\·e l,!eniu<. and Wagner as 
a gpniu~ alterna Pl~· controllPd b)' 
good ;rnd evil hut who redeemed 
!,1m<elf with •·p;l!'sifal". . 

He cht<~ifi<:>d Goe1he's "Faust' as 
the sunreme historY of the fight 
between ~ond and edl. 

Mt;'. Vance founded the Vienna 
T ime< in the days before the Sec- 1 
ond Grea War-the first Engllsh-J 
~aking newspaper in Central 
rope. 

V.a. 
\ l 

Genius Needs to 
Hold Balance 
W HETHER or not men of letter~ 

are :nen of genius was dis• 
cussed before the Women's Art 
Society in Tudor Hall yesterday 
afternoon by Y. W. Vance, literary 
editor of the Hartford ·cour;rnt 
Hartford. Conn. · One fact that 
was unques_tionab_le is that genius 
knows no d1stmct1on of race or na-
tionality. It is found in artists 
writers, musicians, dancers. philo! 
sophers, mventors. 

The question of genius ' the 
speaker held, is in essence bound 
up with the "ageless problem of 
good and evil". He spoke of ·t he 
Greek idf:a of the "daimon", which 
was special to the individual in-
fluencing him for good or 'evil. 
Outstanding examples cited were 
Beethoven_ whose music appealed 
to the highest qualities in man; 
and Na~oleon. whose "genius" was 
destructive of everything that 
stood in the wav of his ambitll'ln 
. Referring to the much criticized 

figure of Christ by Epstein , the 
~peaker rnterpreted it as illustrat• 
in~ the only force in the universe 
that ca n hold the balance between 
good and e\·il. 

Mr. Vance showed on the screen 
j photographs of a number of au-

thors, sculptors, musicians, and 
others whom he considered as au• 
thentic geniuses. He recalled that 
in Vienna, between the two great 
wars, there was a spiritllal and 
musical renaissance, at the centre 

1 of which was the widow ot Johann 
Strauss. the "waltz king". 

Among Canadians, Mr. Vance 
men tioned two poets. Robert Cho• 
quette and Wilson Macdonald, as 
sho·Ning real genuis. 

Mrs. A. W. Schell presided and 
introduced the speaker. 

.,, 

\~ l ~-'\lt li .. * 't 
Pleasant Music 
By Flute and Harp 

The Women's Art Society had I 
an hour of very pleasant music at 
the Tu tor Hall on Tuesday after- 1 
noon, made for them by two of the\ 
best of the younger Montreal mu• 
sicians, Marie Iosch, harpist, and I 
Marcel Baillargeon, flautist. 

The repertory of music for these I 
instruments is rather limited and 
arrangements have generally to be 
brought into service Miss Iosch 
began with a happy arrangement 
of Bach by Mr. Grandjany, by 
whom there was also an effective 
one of Debussy's "Clair de June"· 1· 

Her JilOSt striking solos were two 
cadenzas, a fine one by Mr. Grand· 
jany for a concerto by Handel, and 
r.art of the mad scene of Donizettis 1 

'Lucia", which made excellent 
Toccatas for the instrument, and 
were admirably played. 

Debussy was also made to pro-
vide some of Mr. Baillargeon's 
flute solos. There were "Le Petit 
Berger" and "La Fille aux che• 
veux de lin", which go particularly 
well as flute solos, and the curious 
"Syrinx" for flute alone. A Fan- ' 
tasia by Faure and an arrange-
ment of Ravel's "Habanera" went 
equally well, and Miss Iosch did 
good work as partner and accom-
nanist. H.P.B. 



Deplores Loss 
Of Examples of 
Wood Carvings 

The examples of 17th and early I 
18th century wood carving to be 
seen in many a church in this pro-
vince today are not only a dislinc- 1 

tive art contribution but also of I 
historical value, for they illustrate 
the way in which the Catholic 
church influenced the minds and 
hearts of the French-Canadia;u, 
Prof. E. R. Adair yesterday told 
the Women's Art Society at its 
meeting in Tudor Hall. 

The professor of history at Mc-
Gill University deplored th e fact 
that fire had destroyed many ex-
amples of this unique French-Can-
adian art while others were lost 
or heedlessly thrown away when 
the small original churches were 
enlarged or rebuilt. 

Unique Method Developed 
Explaining that decorative wo,:,d 

carving was started by the Frencn-
Canadians in the early days of New 
France when plaster and stone for 
sculpturing were not easily avail-
able, he said that in an effort to 
achieve the same effects as they 
had seen in church decorations m 
France they developed an unique 
method of appliqued wood worked 
on a board basis. 

The results of this method were 
strikingly beautiful, Prof. Adair 
said, showing slides of decorali\'e 
carving still to be seen in parish 
churches around Montreal and 
Quebec. 

Because wood was a muC.'h more 
difficult medium to work \\'ith th,m 
plaster, where a mould could be 
made and the same pattern cop :ed 
any number of times, it called forth 
all the skill of the individual 
worker and the designs never be-
came stereotyped. he said. 

He showed examples of the free-
dom of line, the ireshness and 
&implicity of design to be seen in 
the _unique wood carving of this 
apphqued type. He distinguished 
between the Quebec school of wood 
carvers, which under the influence 1 
of La_ Tour and the Lavasseurs I 
went m more for solid car\'ings, 
cartouchs and life size statues 
while delicate lines and arabesque~ 
were the mark of the Montreal 
school. 

The speaker was introduced and 
thanked by Mrs. R. M. Mitchell. 

vlloodcarving 
OJ Early Days 

D1>srribing wood carving as an 
outstanding artistic contribution of 
French Canada, Prof. E. R. Adair, 
o[ the Department of history, Mc-
Gill University, addressing the 
Wom'en's Art SociPty in Tudor 
I Jail yt•sterday, · traced the develop-
uwnt of the art, started in the 
early llays of the settlement_ lo 
IJl•aulify the churches, in the build-
ing of v.•hich all the people took a 
part. 

ln those early days, he recalled, 
· here was an architect and sculp-

tor from Bordeaux in Quebec, 
.J arques le Blond de La Tour, who 
nut only worked himself but in-
strncted apprentices in the art of 
woodl'arving. His most famous 

, pupil \\'a~ Noel Levasseur, who 
tu.,,•tl1Pr with his two sons werP 
th; most eminent sculptors of 
(.,!11ebec during the eighteenth cen-
lllry. I In the meantime Montreal hacl 
de\'elo,;cd its own school of wood I 
(•.an.•ing, qu :te distinct from that ~r 
Quebec, where the work W8:J solid 
and massi\'e with life-si7,P figures. 
In Montreal the touch was lighter 
with delicate tracery . and open 
work. 

"'orking in the difficult medium 
o[ wood, the skill of the individual 
worker was called forth, and de-
signs never became stereotyped. 
unlike wo1k in plaster. where a 
mould can be made and the same 
suhject repeated many times. 

I Gradually the plaster which was 
heing used in France reached Can-

, aria, and sounded the death knell 
of wood rar\'ing. although fine 
work was rlone until the middle of 
the nineteenth century. 

rnustrating his subject. Profes-
sor Adair sho\,·ed examples of the 
beautiful results achieved by the 
carvers who developed a m~thod 
of their o,vn. He told his. audience I 
where the finest. spPc,mens of 
wood ca1ving are now to be seen. 
Outstancling specimens of ~he 
Montreal School of wood carving 
are to "''! found in churches at 
Sault au Recollct, ne Perrot. 
Vaudreuil and L 'Acadie, and 
p~pecially on the tabernacles in the 
C'tmrches at Longueil. Boucherville 
and Lach1>naie; while there are 
fine examples of the Quebec schor:,I 
in the Ursuline Convent and HnJ)l· 
ta! GPnPral m Quebec City. 8nrl ll1 
the Churches of St. Famille and 
St. Fr~cois on the Island of 
OrlPan~. 

ProfC'Sl'OT' Arlair deplored the 
facl that fire had destroverl 111"'1:Y 
examples of wood carnng. while 
others were lost 01· carelesslv 
thrown away when the small 
o: iginal churches were enlarg·ed or 
rehuilt. 

The Art $ocietv audience shrm·ed 
much interest in· the po~sihihty of 
visifng- places \Yhere the old wood 
can;ngs are to be found. 

Mr~. R. M. Mitchell presided and 
introduced the speaker. 



Curator Will Speak 
PAUL RAINViLLE, Curator 01 

the Museum of the Province of 
, Quebec, will give a lecture on 

I "Maria Chapde-
laine" before 
the Women's 
Art Society in 
Tudor Hall on 
Tuesday after-
noon, February 
1, at 3 o'clock. 
Besid~ direct-
ing the Provin-
cial Museum 
since 1931. Mr. 
Rainville is vice-
president of the 
Canadian As-
sociation of 
:\1useum , and pf Paul Rainville 
the North West-
ern group of the American A~socia- _ 
ticn of Museums. He has contributed 
article:; on music, folk-lore and 
literature to various magazines and 
newspapers. 

His lecture will be accompanied 
bv :;lides made from illustration., 
for "Maria Chapdelaine" b:i, 
Clarence Gagnon. R .C.A., and M. A. 
Suzor-Cote, RC.A. 

Mr. Rainville is a direct descen-
' dant of Paul de Rainville. who 
came to New Fra nce from Nor-
mandy in 1648. 

Quebec Classic 
Lecture Topic 

That "near classic" Marie Chap-
delaine was the subject of a lec-
ture given before the Women's Art 
Societ)' in Tudor Hall by Paul 
Rainville, curator, Provincial Mu-
seum, Quebec. Mr. Rainville said 
that its author, Louis Hemon 'had 
intended his novel to be a picture 
ot hard-working peasants living on 
the fringe ot civilization and noted 
that he had appeared "out of the 
blue" in the Lake St. John Dis-
trict. 

Mr. Rainville told o! how he was 
engaged to work as a laborer with 
a pioneer family and his insistence 
on free week-ends for writing, and 
how he met a tragic death when 
he was crushed by a freight train 
near Chatham, Ont. 

When the manuscript o! l\farie 
Chapdelaine came to light. he said, 
it developed that Hemon had oub-
lished works in both France and 
England. Marie Chapdelaine then 
slowly gathered momentum and 
had now been published in 34 edi-

1 tions and 15 languages. 
The speaker noted how the sheer 

beauty o! the book had attracted 
the interests ot such artists as 
Suzor Cot!' and Clarence Gagnon. 

The latter followed the text of 
Hemon's book faithfully, he said, 
and the genius of both author and 
artist blended into an harmonious ! 
whole. Gagnon made his illustra-
tions in Paris from notes, he added, 
and from the memory of the coun- j 
try h e knew so well. 

l 

;Pioneer Life 
I 

Is Pictured 
SCENES of pioneer life in the 

remote forest regions of Que-
' bee were unrolled before members 
of the Women's Art Society in 
Tudor Hall yesterday afternoon, 
when Paul Rainville, curator of 

lt he Provincial Museum, gave an 
illustrated lecture on "Mari a 

jChapdelaine". He recalled that the I 
author, Louis H?mon, born in 
Brittany, France, had an-i\'ed a [ 
stranger at Peribonka in the LakP 1st. John District, arid had lived the 
hard life of the pioneer for a year. 
working with the men of the fa-
mily for six days a week, and 
writing on Sund:iy. ", Iaria Chap-
delaine" has bePn translated into 
fifteen languages. 

Mr. Rainville said that some 
critics objected that "Maria Chap-
delaine" was not a true represen-
tation of the Fnmch - Canadian 
habitant way of life. Hemon in- I 
tended it as a reg'ionaJ novel of 
pioneers on the outskirts of civi- I 
lization. 

Mr. Rainville's lecture was a 1 

running commentary holding to-
gether in a connected story the 
76 illustrations by Suzor-Cote and 
Gagnon. Hemon's text was used I 
for the most part, with supple-
mentary observations by the lec-
turer, which enhanced the graphic 
effect. 

After fol!O\v ing the ChapdelainP 
familv and their neighbors through 
the vicissitudes and simple plea-
sures of their life, Mr. Rainville 
::oncluded that the story is a les-
son. in courage, acceptaf!ce _of life I 
as 1t is met, and pur:f1cat1on by 
suffering. · 



1Ceramics Give 
'Candid Shots' 
Of Greek Life 

The decorative use of human 

l figures in the ceramics of the an-
cient Greeks was likened by Prnf. 
Paul McCullagh to •'indiscreet 
snapshots" which today give inti-
mate glimpses o! the life o( a 
people who displayed marks o! 
genius in so many ways 25 centur-
ies ago. 

In an address yesterday morning 
to the Women's Art Societv in 'fu-
dor Hall. the associate professo!· o! 
Latin and Greek at McGill Univer-
sity, told how the collections of 
vases in many of the world"s chief 
museums revealed pictorially the 
history of the people who made 
them. 

While many of the earlier works 
dealt with funeral proce~sions, 
naval battles, horse races and my-
thological subjects, the vases o! the 
fifth and fourth century B.C. ~how-
ed the people actively engaged in 
daily life. he said. 

Daily Life Repre ented 
Illustrating his address w i t h 

slides, he showed how scenes some-
times serious and sometimes fri-
volous had been captured by the 
~otter. Nearly every aspect of daily 

!
life . was represented, including 
meetmgs at the public :fountain 
scenes in the school room, at th; 

!
banquet and even in the women's 
dressing room where !hev were 
pictured spining or even taking a 
bath. 

l Prof. McCullagh traced the de-
velopment of Greek ceramics from 
the tenth, ninth and eight centuries 
B.C. when human figures were re-
presented by a series of i::eometrlc 
lines to the perfection of a realistic 
y_et decorative technique in the 
fifth and fourth centuries. 

He showed, too, the different type 
of Greek vases, ranging from a tall 
~vater jl!g an_d a banquet goblet 15 
mc~es m diameter, td a jar in 
wh1ch the ·women kept their cos-

1 metics or jewellery. Drinking cups 
, were of many different sizes and 
shapes, from one with a very high 
handle that could be used as a 
ladle, to a horn in the form of an 
anMI1al"s head. 

The speaker was introduced by 
Mrs. Karl Forbes. 

_:f .._ (. S ,:;; - l ", Lt-

History Found 
In Greek Vases 
THE decoration of Greek vases 

serves as an inexhaustible 
mine of historic information, Pro-
fessor Paul McCullagh, associate 
professor of Latin and Greek at 
Mc G i 11 University, told the 
Women's Art Society in Tudor 
Hall this morning. 

The paintings were a. pictorial 
history of the times for which they 
were made, he said, when speaking 
to the society on the subject 
"Greek Vases, Mirror of a Civiliza-
tion." Fascinating pictures de-
picted scenes of Greek education, 
gave views of potters' workshops, 
and other activities characteristic 
of the period. 

Although a single painting on a 
vase did riot give a good picture of 
Greek life, a study of many of 
them by the trained scholars gave 
an insight into early Greek life, he 
said. 

Tracing the evolution of art, 
Professor McCullagh said the log-
ical starting point was the begin-
ning of the use of geometric :pat-
terns. Even the f ifth and sixth 
centuries before Christ revealed 
astounding achievements in the 
ceramic art, he said. 

Naturalism in Design 
In early Greek design there was 

an absence of human figures 
which later followed in the more 
mature work of Greek masters. 
There was striking naturalism of 
design which resu1ted later in a 
conventional style. I 

Greek middle ages developed a 
style unlike the early Cretan de-
sign. There was no degree of ad-
vanced culture evident in the 
Greek middle ages except in some J 
vase paintings. 

The migration from the north in 
the tenth, ninth and eighth cen-
turies before the birth of Christ 
was mirrored in the realm of 
ceramics. A series of geometric 
designs ·were a "rude, decorative be-
ginning," he said. Painting was 
steeped in mathematics but "some 
of the vase paintings were a real 
achievement." This was not just a 
preliminary stage in the develop-
ment of art, the speaker pointed 
out, but a complete phas~ in itsl 
development. 

In the next period of develop-
ment, the seventh and ixth cen-
turies B.C., there was increased 
communication with other coun-
tries which was reflected in Greek I 
paintings. An increasing interest 
was shown in the study of the 
human form. 

The Athenian period was the 
culmination of several centuries of 
hard work. During the fourth and 
fifth centuries B.C. many things 
were created for which the Greeks 
will always be remembered, the 
speaker said. 'rhe most important 
changes were in ceramics. Paint- I 
ings on vases were a fascinating I 
war of nortraying the people in 
their daily life. Eventually this I 
type of art took its 1>lace beside 
mythological figures, Professor 
Mccullagh said. I 

Mrs. A. W. Schell presided at J 
the meeting and Mrs. Carl Forbes 
introduced the speaker. Professor 

1 
'Mccullagh was thanked by Mrs. L. 
Miles. 



1Chinese Art' 
Classified as 
Type of Prayer 

The study of nature ls to the 
Chinese artist what the study of 
the ibody is to the western school of 
painters, Madame Veudiere Nicho-
las yesterday told the meeting of 
the Women's Art Society. An au-

I thority on Chinese art, the speaker 
said that the true artist was of 

1 necessity a mystic and that his ar-
tivities were carried out only after 

. much meditation and philosophic 

I 
thought. 

"If the Chinese artist succeeds In 
contacting the absolute within his 
own being." she added, "he pro-
duces a masterpiece." Such an ar-
tist suggested the hidden meaning 
which lay beyond description in 
words and which was to be found 
in each individual soul. 

The Chinese landscape artist em-
ployed his ears as well as the eyes 
of his soul, the speaker said, and 
rhythm was always present as a 
pulsating force in his painting. 
Mountains, waters and space made 
up a landscape in which invariably 
there appeared the little man and 
the lonely soul. Madame Nicholas I 
classified Chinese landscape art as 
"a type of prayer." 

She believed that Chinese flow-
er painting was closely allied to 
landscape painting, and she told 
how many Chinese artists special-
ized in the painting of bamboo, 
which represented virtue. An ar-
tist might spend an entire lifetime 
painting bamboo. 

The speaker showed films of 
celebrated Chinese landscape and 
flower painting. She was intro- 1 
duced by the president, Mrs. A. W. 
Schell. 

I 
Chinese Art Is Topic 

At the Women's A rt 
I Madame Veudiere Nicholas will 
speak on "The Spirit of Chinese I 
Painting" at the meeting of the 
Women's Art Society to be held 
tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Tudor Hall. 

Madame Nicholas has made an 
intensi,·e study of Chinese art, I 
literature and philosophy and has 
lectured on these subjects at Har-
vard and Columbia universities. 
She is an outstanding authority on I 
Chinese brasses. -------

1 ~ l, Art Society Group 

I Give Program I 
At the members' day meeting or 

the Women's Art Sociely, held in 
Tudot· Hall, five members of the 
society presented a program under I 
convenership of Miss Ethelwyn 
Bennet. Mrs. Dakers Cameron 
gave an original essay on "Cross- J 
word Puzzles". Mrs. Karl Forbes 
contributed a s k e t ch of Mrs. I 
Susannah Moodie, a pioneer se·-
t_ler in Ontario. Miss Eleanor Wil-
liams Moore gave a comparison oi 
the two wives of Mr. Dombey from 

I 
the novel "Dombey and Son" by 
Charles Dickens. Mrs. J. F . Morris 
t~ld of "Difficult Moments in the 
Ltfe of a Clergyman's Wife". Mis:; 

I Margaret Sutherland and Mrs. 
Leslie Miles gave readings from 
a book by George Stewart. 

Mrs. A. W. Schell presided. Tea 
was served. 
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OM ORMSBEE, author of the 
newspaper column •·Know Your I 
Heirlooms·• who will address the 
\\'omen·s Art Society on Tuesday, 
at 3 p.m., m Tudor Hall. He will 
discuss heirlooms and the lecture 
will be illustrated. 
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TO:\~ OR:\ISBEE, who will give 
11 n illu~trate<:I address to the \f omens Art Society in Tudor 
1- al! next Tu~sday afternoon at 
?, . ,o clock. His subject will be 

... now Your Heirlooms". He 
has a large collection at his 
farmhousP. about 200 years old 
at P"·tnd Ridge, N.J. ' 

Home Beauty 
1Appealed to 
Early Colonists 
THE idea thlrt early homes, of the 

seventeenth, eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries, were austere 
is not exact, Tom Ormsbee, a col· 
lector of antiques, told the Wo• 
men's Art Society yesterday after-
noon in Tudor Hall. The colonist.. 
from the beginning had liked color 
and had sought to raise their I 
standard of Jiving, he said. Mr. 
OrmsbeP showed a serie of slides 
illus trating the development of 
furniture and interior decoration 
generally in the American home. 

A~ the colonists gained in wealth 
the homes became more elabora te, 
with bea~tiful panelling, graceful 
mantel pieces, choice pieces of 
porcelain from China. and cleverly 
executed pieces of furniture. High 
boy. , four-poster beds, clocks, et c., 
showed workmanshil) of a high 
order. 

Mr. Ormsbee showed slides of 
examples of American Ch ippen-
da le , Hepplewhite. Pennsylvania 
Dutch:, and early Victorian pieces, 
each m the correct setting for its 
period . 

The most cherished possession in 
the earliest homes, the speaker 
noted, wa the Geneva Bible, which 
was _always carefully kept in a 
special box together with import-
ant_ documents and writing pape1·. 
This box was placed on a stool 
when the owner wished to write' 
and was the forerunner of th~ 
desk. 
. The sideboard had its initiation 
in a type of table at the one side 
of the dining room; this had a 
marble top because along with the I 
dJShes were urought braziers to 
keep the food warm. 

The advent of the Chippendale 
' · tyl_e of furniture. made by the I ca bmet makers from a Chippen-

1 
~ale book of engravings, led to an 
m~reased use of mahogany. and in- 1 

lt1:1cate handwork was seen on fine 
pieces. There was a liking for de-
corative figurines on the mantels 
and fo r br igh tly colored plates: 
Somt> of these were of American 
manufacture_. the Pennsylvania I 
Dutch especially making much of 
thei r ow n pottery. 

Mr . Ormsbee mentioned General 
Ge_ori?e ·. Was~ngton's order for 
thirty-~1x chairs for Mount Ver-
non. stipulating that the:,, should 
be trong enough for ;,common I 
it ting." 

Mrs. A. W . Schell presided at 
the, mPeting and introduced the 
speaker . 

Draft Inspired 
, Use of Canopy 
On Colonial Bed 

Although the turn.lshings of the 
more prosperoua of the American 
colonists were extremely elegant, 
their houses were cold and beds 
with canopy and curtains were con• 
sidered necessary :for warmth, Tom 
Ormsbee yesterday told the meet- I 
ing of the Women's Art Society in · 
Tudor Hall. 

The authority on American an-
tiques described 'how the cabinet-
makers of the American colonies 

I 
especially those of PhiladelphiS.: 
were extremely "happy" in mak-
ing furniture from the engravings l 
in Thomas Chippendale's book. 
They even made pieces like high-
boys, which were not in the book. 
in the typical Chippendale style, he 

I said. 
Showing colored slides of early 

American-made pieces, Mr. Orms-
bee noted that very :few of the early 

1 homes had sideboards in the din• 
ing0 room. What was used was a 
type of side table with a marble 
top, because dishes were brought 
in complete with braziers to keep 
them warm. 

Mahogany Widely Used I 
The advent of the Chippendale 

style of furniture encouraged the 
use of ~ahogany, he said, and 
showed pictures of a slab-top desk 
complete with a mirror framed 
with intricate mahogany fretwork. I 

Mr. Ormsbee also spoke of their 
liking :for Staffordshire figurines 
on theii;- mantels, a liking which 
was shared by the more economical !· 
Pennsylvania Dutch who made 
their own pottery, both figurines 

I and plates, and finished them tn 
bright colors. I 

He showed one secretary, which 
had brass handles on each side-a 
reminder, he said, that the desk l 
had evolved from the early hope 
chest. 

Harp Popular Instrument 
1 Mr. Ormsbee mentioned General I Washington's order for 36 chairs 
for Mount Vernon "strong enough 
for common sitting," and noted that 
at the time the harp took the place 
of the piano as the popular musical 
instrument which was played by j 
both men and women. 

j He mentioned the special insignia 

I 
of a group of Baltimore cabinet-
makers-oval glass panels often de-
corated with the figure of a woman 
in classical robes. 

In conclusion, he showed a break-
front table made by Salem cabinet-
makers, who had shipped their fur-
niture to the West Indies, Braz.ii, 
and even Calcutta, which turned up 
recently in South Africa. 

~-
' 
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TOi\I ORMSBEE, author of the 
newspaper column '·Know Your 1 
Heirlooms'' who will address the 
Women's Art Society on T uesday, I 
at 3 p.m., in Tudor Hall. He will 
discuss heirlooms and the lecture 
will be illustrated. 

Antique Expert Due 
A t the Women's Art 

Well-known to antique fanciers in 
the United Stares through his 
column '·Knmv Your Heirlooms" 
Tom Ornu;bee will address the 
Women·s Arl Society on Tueo:day at 
3 p.m. in Tudor Hall. In 1933 Mr. 
O:rm::bee founded the magazine 
"American Collector'' and was its 
ed1·or for 12 years. His books on 

tique ;; a re regarded as authoi;-
itati\·e ~nd serve as reliable guides 
fo r both amateur and professional 
oolle.: tor s. 

Brooklyn-born and reared, he is 
a Vermonter by tradition. His 
ma ernal grandfather. Bradblll'Y M. 
Bailey. was the last of a famous 
line of ~ew England silversmiths. 
Orm,bee was graduated from Mid-
dlebury College in 1915 but return-
ed ~o • ·ew York to work for th-e 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle until he en-
listed for military service in the 
F irst World War. 

Still a young man when he 
started collecting antiques, his first 
p iece was a mahogany box desk 
rescued from the attic of an in-
dulgent aunt. 

Mr. Ormsbee is often called in by 
important museums as consultant 
on Americana - furniture, prints, 
silver, fabrics and all manner of 
b ric-a-brac. 

He has travelled from Georgia 
to Canada and from the Atlantic to 
the Ohio V,.lley in s·earch of prize 
antique specimens. He delights in 
picking up antiques with which to 
a mplify the family heirlooms that 
a bound in his home-an unspoiled 
p re-revolutionary farmhouse built 
about 1760 on a secluded byroad in 
P ound R:dg-e, New York. , 

His lecture will be on a ntiques 1 ,nd will be illustrated. 

TO:\I OR~ISBEE, who will give 
• n illustrated address to the 
\yomen's Art Society in Tudor 
1-. al! next TuE:sday afternoon at 
~- o clock.. His subject will be 
.{now Your Heirlooms". He 

has a large collection at his 
farmhousP, about 200 years old 
ab P"'lnd Ridge, N.J, ' 

I 
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Home Beauty 
Appealed to 
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I Early Colonists 
T HE idea thlft early homes, of the 

seventeenth, eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries, were austere 
is not exact, Tom Ormsbee, a col-
lector of antiques, told the Wo• 
men's Art Society yesterday after-
noon in Tudor Hall. The colonist.. 
from the beginning had liked color 
and had sought to raise thPir I 
standard of living, he said. Mr. 
OrmsbeP showed a eries of slides I 
illustrating the development of 
furniture and interior decoration 
generally in the American home. ' 

As the colonists gained in wealth 
the homes became more elaborate, 
with beautiful panelling, graceful 
mantel pieces, choice pieces of 
porcelain from China. and cleverly 
executed pieces of furniture. High 
boys, four-poster bed., clock , etc., 
showed ,, orkmanship of a high 
order. 

Mr. Orm-bee ~bowed slides of 
examples of American Ch1ppPn-

l dale . Hepplewhite, Pennsylvania 
Dutch, and early Victorian pieces, 
each in the correct setting for its 
period. 

The most cherished possession in 
the earliest homes, the speaker 
noted, wa. the Geneva Bible, which 
was _always carefully ~ept in a 
special box together with import-
ant documents and writing paper. 
This box was placed on a stool, 
when the owner wished to write, 
and was the forerunner of the 
desk . 

The ideboard had its initiation 
in a type of table at the one side I 
of the dining room; this had a 
marble top because along with the 
dishes were urought braziers to 
keep the food warm. 

The advent of the Chippendale 

lstyl_e of furniture. made by the 
ca bmet makers from a Chippen-

1 
dale book of engravings, led lo an 
m~reased use of mahogany, and in- 1 

lti:1cate handwork was seen on fine 
pieces. There was a liking for de-
corative figurines on the mantels 

1 

and for brightly colored plates'. 
Some of these were of American 
manufacturP, the Pennsylvania 
Dutch <>specially making much of I 
th,,ir own pottery. 

Mr. Ormsbee mentioned General 
George · Washington's nrder for 
thirty-~ix chairs for 1ount Ver• 
non, ·tipulating that thev should 
be , trong enough for ;,common I 
sitting." 

Mrs. A. W . SchPII presided at 
t hp mPeting and introduced the 
speaker. 1, 

t DraJtf nspired 
, Use of Canopy 
On Colonial Bed 

Although the furnishings of the 
more prosperoua of the American 
colonists were extremely elegant, 
their houses were cold and beds 
with canopy and curtains were con• 
sidered necessary for warmth, Tom 
Ormsbee yesterday told the meet• I 
ing of the Women's Art Society in 1 
Tudor Hall \ 

The authority on American an-
tiques described how the cabinet-
makers of the American colonies, I 
especially those o! Philadelphia, 
were extremely "happy" in mak-
ing furniture from the engravings 
in Thomas Chippendale's book. 
They even made pieces like high-
boys, which were not in the book. 
in the typical Chippendale style, he. 

I 
Showing colored slides of early , 

American-made pieces, Mr. Orms-
bee noted that very few of the early 

I 
homes had sideboards in the din-
ing-room. What was used was a 
type of side table with a marble 
top, because dishes were brought 
in complete with braziers to keep 
them warm. 

Mahogany Widely Used 1 
The advent of the Chippendale 

style of furniture encouraged the 
use of mahogany, he said, and 
showed pictures of a slab-top desk 
complete with a mirror framed 
with intricate mahogany fretwork. 

Mr. Ormsbee also spoke of their 
liking for Staffordshire figurines 
on their mantels, a liking which 
was shared by the more economical! 
Pennsylvania Dutch who made 
their own pottery, both figurines 
and plates, and finished them 1n 
bright colors. 

He showed one secretary, which 
had brass handles on each side-a 
reminder, he said, that the desk 

1 had evolved from the early hopel 
I chest. 

Harp Popular Instrument 

I Mr. Ormsbee mentioned General 
Washington's order for 36 chairs 
for Mount Vernon "strong enough 
for common sitting," and noted that 
at the time the harp took the place 
of the piano as the popular musical 
instrument which was played by I 
both men and women. 

He mentioned the special insignia 
of a group of Baltimore cabinet-
makers-oval glass panels often de-I corated with the figure o! a woman 
in classical robes. 

In conclusion, he showed a break-
front table made by Salem cabinet-
makers, who had shipped their fur-
niture to the West Indies, Brazil, 
and even Calcutta, which turned up 
recently in South Africa. 
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Don't Weaken I 
!Barnard Advice 1 

\To the Writer 
Leslie Gordon Barnard, Cana-

dian author, yesterday presented 
his writer's creed to the Women's 
Art Society meeting in Tudor Hall. 
A writer, he said, shoulg strive for 
significance. simplicity, authentic-
ity, self-al:)andonment and spiritu-
ality. 

Consciousness of self should be 
forgotten by the writer engaged 
in his craft, he noted, and preJU-
dices should be shut out firmly. 

Mr. Barnard believed the compul-
sion to write was most vital for a 
writer. "Writing is not a parlor 
game." he added, "but it is a good 
life if the author does not weak-
en.'' . 

The art of selling was in his 
opinion as necessary to th_e ~,·riter 
as the art of writing. ··It 1 • m the 
selling that the author 1s most 
likely to weaken," he. said. "In 
selling he has much m c~~mon 
with the Fuller Brush man. 

Mr. Barnard told how he watch-
ed for the postman and how he 
would judge by the thickness and 
size of the envelope whether he 
brought good or bad new,. 

The speaker spoke of tht: gro:,·-
ing appreciation of _Canadian lit-
erature which, he said, w_as natur-
ally gratifying to Canadian writ-
ers, but added "there is still a long 
way to go." . 

He said that only one story m a 
thousand was accepted by edit~rs. 

Mr. Barnard told many amusmg 
stories of his own experience as a 
writer- He was introduced by Mrs. 
Karl Forbes and thanked by M15S 
Brittain. 

-

S \"q -y - M -t-c. h 
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1Author Outlines 
Five Point Creed 
THERE is a growing appreciation 

of Canadian literature, Leslie r 
Gordon Barnard noted in an ad-
dress to the Women's Art Society 
yesterday in Tudor Hall. The 
auth0r of many short stories ~aid 
that while th! appreciation is na-
turally gratifying to the Canadian 
author, "there is still a long way 
to _go." 

Mr. Barnard outlined his creed 
In the approach to writing, stress-
ing five requirements: Significance, 
simplicity, authenticity, self-aban-
donment, spirituality. He felt that 
a writer should overcome any con-
sciousness of self, should forget 
prejudice, and should regard the 
spirit ot a thing as im{>Ortant. 

The compulsion to wr1te ls vital, 
Mr. Barnard maintained. "It is not 
a parlor game, but it is a good 
life-if you don't weaken." I~ is 
in the art of selling that the writer 
is most likely to weaken, he r e-
marked, adding that this is som~-
thing in which he has much in 
common with other salesmen. 

Personally, Mr. Barnard "found 

l
it fun" to watch the postman and 
· :rnge from the size and thickness 
of the envelope good or bad news. 
He told his audience that only one 
story in a thousand of those writ-

I ten was accerted by the editors 
The !mportan thing for the writer 
with the inner compulsion was not 
to give up. 

Mrs Karl Forbes introduced the 
speaker, and he thanked by 
Miss Mabel Brittain. ,, 



Songs and Piano 
At Art Society 

The Women's Art Society had on 
Tuesday afternoon e. short pr~gi:am 
of music, in which the pnnc1pal 
performer was Marthe Letourneau, 
whose voice though light ls used 
with skill. Its flexibility was well 
shown in clever singing of Mozart's 
"Alleluia " Bishop's "Lo, here the 
gentle lark" and Rossini's "Una 
voce poco fa," which displayed. the 
singers clear coloratur and bright 
high notes. Plee.sant and, tuneful 
singing of a less sh?wy kind came 

I in songs by Parad1es, Schu~ann, 

I Debussy and Faure. In the middle 
of the program Miss Letourn~au 
had a little group of Canadian 
songs, which included a vecy at-
tractive one by Me.dame Caron 
LeGris who accompanied it her-
self, a;1d an interesting song,_ "La 
luciale," by Dr. Eugene 1:,l!,Plerre, 
which gave play to ~he a_g1hty and 
range of the singer s v01ce. 

Some excellent piano playing by 
Jeannine Belzil came between the 
songs. She began with a f_in~ per-
formance of Liszt's tra!1scr1pti~n of 
Bach's organ Fugue m A mmor, 
and followed this with playing just 
as good in music by Brahms and 
Ravel. She also was a very help-
ful accompanist to Miss Letour-
ne~u•s son H.P.B. 

"" 

Art Society 
Notes Growth 
In Membership 
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A VERY salis[actory season w11h 1 
a total memhership of 327. of i 

• whom 44 were added cturing the If 
year, was reported at the _annu~l 
1m•eting of thP WomPn s A1t 
Sm·it•t), lwld ., Psi erda, aft Pm non 

dency ot l\.11 ,. A. W. Schell. I I 
ill 'l'llll01,· l!all , lllldt'I' t' he prN:t-

J\IJ'S. J 111"111' ,I Paltnt'l', !t'COrding 
sec1·eta1-v 'f.:lt\ e a romprPllt'nsi\·e su m111a1i' of 11,t- . uc1t'l,1 ·~ a,·t, 1 it i.-,, 
pointing out the '"ue range and 
inte1e.~t of the subjects dealt 11 ,1h I 
in the ya1 ious le<:I ure.. Repo.-ts 

I 11ere al.,o pre,enleu l.>v Mr. u. \V. 
l\1111111, C'Otlt'St)Ullding Sl'C'll't8l'y; 
:\Ji. JV!\ ra 1~11uchard, treas11r1>l'; 
Mis. a: .1a111t>s, lil.>1a1ian; \hs. 
Trenholme Ar111itage, com·ener, 
litt>tal'y gi-oup. 

11s. c, iii Cunningham, con-
vener of the studio group, repotted 
a n1emhPrship of 26, wilh murh 
good work hPine: none. She noted 
that the gi-oup hacl been able Io in-
c1 l'ase the Horne Ru sell Fund. 
P,-ize winners for the season were 
• frs. L. F.a<tman Coates, Miss 
Lillian Montgomer'y. Mrs. Cyril 
Cunningham, Miss Esther Golden-
burg. 

Special mention was made or the 
musie recitals, which featured out-
stanclinl{ young musicians in the 
c-il~. 

An incident of the afternoon was 
the pre.l'nlation of a life membPr-
ship to Mrs . . J. T. Donald, now 9~ 
yPars old. 11 ho has heen a memher 
of the soPietv sinC'e it beginning. 

Officers for t hp C'Oming year are: I 
Pres idPnl, Vlrs. A. W .. Phell; first 
, 1<:t>-p1'l'si'1('nt, vl1s. L. B. Fuller: 
.;ecoud ,i,•P-IH"esic!Pnt. Mrs. K . H. 
Fo, br,; l'f'('()f'ding S!'C'l'Ptal'~·. 'Vfl s. 
Alex Kt>illrr; corn•sponding sec-
rPt11n· Mrs. D. \"l . '.\lunn; t1·easmer. 
\fis., ·M\ ra Bouchard. Ei,:Pc·utive 
membei·s: M1·s .. r. IL Brar·e, music; ! 
Miss Frances SwPeny, studio: 'Ylrs. 
G. M. B, P\\ er, house; Mrs. S. B. ! 
J•.arle. l,brn1y; J\·lis. F.dna Sclater. g 
Jll 'Pss; Mrs. G. 0. A. Brown, tea: _g 
Mrs. C. P. LiPhich, door. I 

j An exhibit ion of work of th" !_=_ 
studio group. was on exhihition. 
Tea "as sen-Pd at the close of the 
meeting. 
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Art Society 
1Notes Growth 
In Membership 
A VERY satisfactocy season with 

a total membership of 327, of 
whom 44 were added during the 
year, was reported at the annual 

I meeting of the Women's Art 
Society, held yesterday afternoon 
in Tudor Hall, under the presi-
dency of Mrs. A. W. Schell. 

Mrs. J. Henry Palmer, recording 
secretary, gave a comprehensive 
summacy of the society's activities, 
pointing out the wide range and I 
interest of the subjects dealt with 
in the Yarious lectures. Reports 1 
were also presented by .frs. D. W. 
Munn, corresponding secretary; I 
Miss Myra Bouchard, treasurer; 
Mrs. G. James, librarian; Mrs. 
Trenholme Armitage, convener, 
literary group. 

Mrs. Cyril Cunningham, con-
vener of the studio group, reported 
a membership of 26, with much 
good work being done. She noted 
that the group had been able o in-
crease the Horne Russell Fund. 
Prize \\'inner for the season were 
::\1rs. L . Eastman Coates, Miss 
Lillian fontgomerY, . frs. Cyril I 
Cunningham, Iiss Esther Golden-
burg. 

Speciai mention was made of the 
music recitals, which featured out-
standing young musicians in the I 
Cit)", 

An incident of the afternoon was 
the presentation of a life member-
ship to Mrs. J. T. Donald, now 93 
years old, who has been a member 

I of the society since it beginning. 
Officers for the coming year are: 

President, Mrs. A; W. Schell; first I 
vice-president, Mrs. L. B. Fuller; 
second vice-presidP.nt, Mrs. K. H. 
Forbes: recording secretary, Mrs. 
Alex Keiller; corresponding sec-
retary, Mrs. D. W. Munn; treasurer, 
Miss Myra Bouchard. Executive 
members: Mrs. J. H. Brace, music; 
Miss Frances Sweeny, studio; Mrs. 
G. M. Brewer, house: Mrs. S. B. 
Earle, Hbrar~ Miss Edna Sclater, 
press; Mrs. u. 0. A. Brown, tea; 
Mrs. C. P. Liebich, door. 

An exhibition of work of the 
studio groups was on exhibition. 
Tea was served at the close of the 
meeting. 

~(\-s ~ \k 
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1 Womens Art 
Honors Member 
93 Years Old 

Mrs. J. T. Donald, who has een 
connected with the Women's Art 
Society since its infancy, has been 
made a life member. At the annual 
meeting ot the Society held in 
Tudor Hall, Mrs. Donald, who is 93 
years old, was present at the meet-
ing and made a speech in acknowl-

1 edgment • I Mrs. A. W. Schell was re-elected 
president ,and other officers named 
were: first vice-president, Mrs. L. B. 
Fuller; second vice-president, Mrs., 
K. H. Forbes; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Alex Keiller; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. D. W. Munn; treas-
urer, Miss Myra Bouchard. 

Executive committee: music, Mrs. 
J. H. Brace; studio, Miss Frances 
Sweeny; house, Mrs, G. M. :3rewer; 
library, Mrs. S. B. Earle; press, Miss 
Edna Sclater; tea, Mrs. G. 0 . A. 
Brown; door, Mrs. C. P. Liebich. 

Membership totalled 327, reports 
indicated, with 44 new members 
during the year. 

Topics Diversified 
Mrs. J. Henry Palmer, honorary 

recording secretary, noted the wide 
range and inter st of subjects dealt I 
with in the various lectures. Other 
reports were given by Mrs. D. W. 
Munn, honorary corresponding sec-
retary; Miss Myra Bouchard, honor-
ary treasurer; Mrs. James, librarian, 
and the conveners of the Studio 
and Literary Groups. · 

Studio Group membership reached 
26 with prize-winners this season 
being Mrs. L. Eastman Coates, Miss 
Lillian Montgomery, Mrs. Cyril 
Cunningham and Miss Esther Gol• 
denburg. Mrs. Cyril Cunningham 
noted that the Horne Russel Fund 
had been increased. 

Special mention was made of the ---
music recitals which featured out-
standing young artists in the city. 

The president, Mrs. A. W. Schell 
extended thanks to Lt.-Col. Nesbitt 
and to th£ staff of Ogilvy's, par-
t~cularly George Richardson. 

Examples of the work of the 
Studio Group were on exhibition. 
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Women's Art 
Plans Season 

A widely diversified program is 
being offered this year to members 
of the Women's Art Society under 
the presidency of :Mrs. Arthur W. 
Schell. The season will open on 
October 18 in Tudor Hall at 3 p.m. 
when Dr. Leon V. Kofod will speak 
on "Glamorous Guatemala." The 
lecture will be illustrated. Dr. 
Kofod is a noted world traveller 
and lecturer. He has visited 49 di!-
ferent countries. 

On October 25 at 11 a.m. Eliza-
beth Ramsey will give an illustrat-
ed talk on antique English porce-
lain, and on November 1 at 3 p.m. 
a recital will be held at the Church 
of St. Andrew and St. Paul. Guest 
artists will be Gwendolyn. Norris 
Fuller, organist; Mario Duschesnes, 
flautist, and Kenneth Meek at the 
virginals. 

Dr. I. M. Rabinowitch will discuss 
"Art in Nutrition" at the Novem-
ber 8 meeting in the lecture hall of 
the Museum of Fine Arts, Sher-
brooke street west. 

The annual luncheon is scheduled 
for November 15 at the Mount 
Royal Hotel when dramatic duets 
will be presented by Baldwin Mc-
Gaw and Emma Knox, veterans of 
the Broadway stage. 

On November 22 Orson Wheeler. 
A.RC.A., will give an illustrated 
lecture on 19th a:nd 20th century 
sculpture. On November 29 Phoebe 
Erskine MacKellar will present 
dramatic Canadian episodes. 

Miss Elizabeth Monk will speak 
on ·'Stevemon·s Burglarious Bur-
gess·• on December 6. 

Early in January the society will 
present a recital with Claire Du-
chesneau. soprano; Huguette Se-
guin, pianist. and on January 17 
Audrey Gibson will discuss her life 
in India. 

On January 24, Prof. Simon Lis-
sim, one of France's most distin-
guished artists. at present assistant 
professor of art at City College, 
New York, and director of the art 
education project at the New York 
Public Library, will review the 
spirit of their time in the work of 
several artists from the 15th cen-
tury to the present day. The lec-
ture will be illustrated. 

Other speakers during January 
and February wil' include Mrs. 
Venediere N"cola• on "Chinese 
Poetry" and Mrs. £wen Irvine on 
'·The Art of Being a Parent." 

Dr. Arthur Lismer will give a 
talk on art in the atomic age on 
February 21. The lecture will be 
illustrated. On February 28, Miss 
Kathleen Jenkins will review the 
passing parade of books. Prof. 
Arthur Phelps will discuss "Cana-
dian Society and the Arts" on 
;\'larch 7 and on March 14 Thomas 
Archer will give an illustrated lec-
ture on Bach. The annual meeting 
will be held on March 31. 

This year will be the fifty-sixth 
season the Women's Art Society 
has been in operation. 
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Speaks to Art Society 

DR. LEON V. KOFOD, world 
tra\·eller and lecturer, who will 
address the Women's Art Society 
at its 1Jpening meeting in Tudor 
Hall on Tuesday afternoon 
October 18, at 3 o'clock. He has 
travelled in 55 countries. The 
subiect of his address to the Art 
Society is "Guatemala," which 
w·u be illustrated with colored 
films. 

Latin America 
Unknown Land 
In Canada Now 

Canadians ought to know more 
about the countries of South Amer- I 
ica if only to solidify the one hemi-
sphere, Leon W. Kofod, world trav-
eller, lecturer and photographer, 
yesterday told the opening meet-1 
ing of the Women's Art Society in 

I 
Tudor Hall. 

He felt it was a tragedy of mod-
ern civilization that people were so 

I 
busy "running around" that most 
of them didn't have time to realize 

1 
that a country such as Guatemala, 

I a struggling democracy where 90 
per cent of the populace didn't 
know how to read or write, even 

I existed. 
Mr. Kofod, who bas visited 50 

countries of the world, said he 
wanted to show his pictures of 
Guatemala to the Art Society be-

I cause he considered the country, 
with its rich historical background, 
Indian life, mountains, tropics and 
i~teresting cities, had much to of-
fer. 

.Latin America 1 Telling how within its borders 
the great Mayan civilization had 
flourished in the second and third 
centuries, he showed pictures of 
buildings. now overgrown by the 
jungle of Peten where the chicle, 
ing after 1,800 years. The Mayas, 
he explained, were wonderful build-
ers. 

His audience followed with in-
terest his account of a trip to the 
jungle of Peten where the Chicle, 
the basis for all chewing gum, was 
gathered during the rainy season. 
They also saw pictures of Indian 
women in many small villages not 
only making their own clothes but 
spinning the thread and weaving 
the cloth. 

Noting that out of Guatemala I 
had come the first corn, he show'N.,., 
pictures of an Indian mother ~(.I) • 

a baby on her back, grind~'r 
corn with a stone ~ollin ... o 
make corn cakes. o ,;._ 

• 

-

Women's Art 
To Hear Kofod 

Moving-pictures of Guatemala 
will be shown by Leon Vernon 
Kofod, world traveller, lecturer 

'and photographer, nhen he appears 
before the opening meeting of the 
Women's Art Society to be held on 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. in Tudor Hall. 
Mr. Kofod has travelled in 55 dif-
ferent countries. On one trip he 
spent two months in Palestine 
walking around the Sea of Galilee 
finding lodging in the goat's hair 
tents of the Bedouins. In India, he 
lived for several weeks at the Sab-
armarti- Ash r a m of Mahatma 
Gandhi overseeing the daily life of 
the Indian leader. In Japan. he 
met the famous oriental Christian, 

I Toyohiko Kagawa. 
Mr. Kofod taught school for a 

year in British Malaya, travelling 
while stationed there to Sumatra, 
Java, Bali and to French Indo-
China to explore the ruins of 
Ankor Wat. On another occasion 
he studied social and economic 
conditions in Scandinavia and the 
Soviet Union. 

He knows Canada well. A year 
ago he was guest lecturer for the 

I Schools of Community Life spon-
sored by the University of Alberta 
and he has made color slides of 
Quebec. 

In Guatemala he found himself 
fascinated by the Indian life, the 
tropical mountain and jungle scen-
ery and he took a keen interest in 
the country's struggle for educa-
tion and democracy and in its arts 
and crafts. The movie, with which 
he will illustrate his address. in-
cludes shots of the jungle of Pelen 
where the chicle for chewing gum 
is gathered, 

Tea will be served following the I 
meetmg. 

Ancient Land I 
\New Democra y 
VERY few countries in lhP world 

have more to offer the tourist 
1 than Guatemala, Leon \' Kofod, 
traveller and photographf'r, , told 
.th'!' Women's Art Sodety in Tudor 
Hall Yesterdav afternoon. He 
t raC'ed . the ancient ciYilization . of 
the Ma,as to the second and third 
centuries. Their knowledgP c:,f 
building, especially in the US" of 
cement was ad\·ance~. a, attested 
by ruins to he found in thP .1un_glP. 
Thev were astronomers. and rums 
of obsen·atories are still to he 

\
seen. 'd t Chirhil'astenanza. in th!" m1 s 
of these ruins is the most interest-
ing city to Yisit today. the speaker 

\thought. The Mayas wPre the firi:t ~eop~" 
known to cultivate corn, which 1s 
1 heir Msic food. 

Guatemala is the newPst de• 
mocracy in the western world, M,.. 
Kofod s11id. The head of the go • 
ernment is a college profes.sor. and 

\schools are multiplying, but the 
va~t majority of the people as yet 

!
cannot read or ,n1te. . 

He gaYe an account of a t np to 
a jungle where chicle, the basis 1Jf -
chewing gum, 1s gatherer!. He 
showed pictures of the cour:itry and 
of the natives at \\'Ork and m their 
homes. Village women werP s~Pn 
spinning. ,,·eaYir:tg, anri mllkm_g 
dothes. or gnndmg corn to m,1 ke 
rak= . 

I Each inrli\'irlual villagP has 1t,; 
own rolorful cos111me.<, thP ]Prl urer 
pointeri out. Sperimens nf "'"'1v1n!!. 
anri leather work w<:>re on new. 

!Tea was serYPd. 
The lPrturer 8UggP,(Pd th~t more 

knowlPdg-P nf the South American 
countries would help to consohdate 

\ the hem1::-p ere. __ _ 

-
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Dust Off That Porcelain 
It Was Designed for Use 
Dust off that old English porcelain I ish, some creamy and some even 

service that belonged to great- greenish in tone . 
. grandma and put it where it be- When English porcelain was first 
j longs, on the table, says Miss Eliza- put on the market, it was so ex-
beth Ramsey, expert on antique pensive that it was peyond the 

' English porcelain, who points out reach of the ordinary person, but 
that it's very hardy, won·t chip and with the introduction of the trans-

l with normal care should prove very fer, which meant a great deal less 
practical in use. handwork, it came within the range 

I Addressing the meeting of the of the public, she noted. 
Women's Art Society yesterday in Today it was impossible to imi-
Tudor Hall, Miss Ramsey explain- tate the beauty of the early por-
ed that the services she recom- celain, she said, speaking of the 

I 
mended for use today were the soft I present high c~st of labor and ma-
paste type, generally creamy in col- tenals and notmg how the love of 
or and soft to the touch, not the the early hand workers-some ar-
porcelains of hard paste, like Ply- tists who specialized in the paint-

I 

mouth. Bristol and New Hall which ing of roses, birds, scenes, shells 
were apt to chip easily. or flowers and who used their own 

Emphasizing that she was speak- ingenui_ty covering a blemish in the 
ing of porcelain, not pottery, Miss porcela1~ by perhaps a butterfly-

I 
Ramsey said that the earliest known showed m every piece. 
marked pieces dated from around 
1745. 

Some Pieces Not Marked 
As many of the early pieces 

were not marked, the collector, she 
warned, had to learn to identify 
them by the paste. Nor could they 
be distinguished by the patterns, as 
those used by one factory had , 
often been copied by another. Fur-
ther complication to the would-be-
identifier was a large number of 
forger ies or exact copies. Drawing 
a s imile with the human body, she 
sa id that in porcelains the paste 
was the bones, the glaze the skin, 
and the painting the clothing. 

She told bow one of the very 
early factories, Bow. In experi-
menting to find porcelain like that 
made by the Chinese, had h'it on 
he happy use of soft paste, which 

although, unlike the hard Chinese . 
porcelain, had a unique charm by , 
reason of its softness. 

Tracing the development of many 
of the early factories, Chelsea, Der-
by, Worcester and Spode, she said 
the porcelains made by each could 
be distingui bed not only by their 
marks such as anchors and initial~, 
but also by the texture and color 
of the paste itself - some yellow-

Art Society Hears 1 
0!!! ! m~~!~ }[~!~~eet- 1 
Ing in the Church of St. Andrew 
and St. Paul on Tuesday after-
noon, heard a short program of 
organ music with a very pleasant ! interlude of old music for recorder 

,ct virginals. The organist was a 
new one, Gwendolyn Fuller, a 
very able player who showed a 
sound taste in her choice regis-
trations, and these qualities were 
shown well in her playin~ of 
Bach's Toccata and Fugue m D 
minor and two choral preludes, 
and not less in movements from 
Sonatas by Guilmant. Between 
these were some variatioos by 
d'Aquin and dances by Handel and 
Samuel Wesley, which -.. .. ere just 
e.s good. 

The virginals, played by Ken-
neth Meek. end Mario Duchenes' 
recorder, made a most happy con-
trast to the organ. They played a 
simple and attractive sonata by 
Telemann and en old set of varia-
tions on the tune of "Green-
sleeves"; and in between these 
Mr. Meek played a short suite by 
P urcell which sounded particu-
larly well fa the surroundings. I 

0 \J'. 

Charm ·of Old 
Porcelain Seen 
By Art Society 
no YOU shiver slightly when 

some enthusiast picks up a 
fragile bit of lovely porcelain, and 
waves it around as she points out 
how grand its glaze is, or how 
clear the paste is? Tudor Hall 
yesterday morninig would have 
been no place for you then, as Miss 
Elizabeth Ramsey, Montreal-born 
collector, talked to the Wom en's 
Art Socjety about "Antique English 
Porcelam," and handled exquisite 
and valuable pieces. 

Paste, by the way, the speaker 
explained. is the backbone of por-
celain, just as the glaze corres-
ponds to our skin and the decor-
ation of the piece' to our clothing. 

Very early English procelain 
circa 1745, had flaws in its paste'. 
That did not decrease its value. 
however, :Miss Ramsey explained. 
Rather, it served as an identifying 
mark of the particular factory in 
which it was made. In Chelsea 
porcelain, for example, the marks 
in the paste were moon-shaped, and 
became known as Chelsea moons. 

Qther identifying marks were 
affixed to porcelain pieces, such as 
the entwined gold "D" and anchor 
of Chelsea-Derby, or the purply-
black imprinted name of Spode on 
earlier pieces. The red anchor and 
dagger mark distinguished the rare 
Bow pieces. 

Miss Ramsey warned her listen-
ers that if they were considering 
a collection, the¥ must learn to r e-
cognize these identifying marks. 
They would also have to be pre-
pared to recognize forgeries. 

Two Types of Paste 
Porcelain paste, of two types, 

hard and soft, was made from a 
mixture of China clay and stone, 
Miss Ramsey revealed. Its color 
and texture varied with the manu-
facturer. Chelsea paste was creamy 
in color, Derby slightly yellow and 
very porous, Worcester greenish-
toned, Lowe."toft grey-green, and 
Spode very white. 

Early poreclain manufacturers, 
including Bow, went bankrupt, the 
speaker pointed out, because such 
fine workmanship went into each 
piece, and so few people were able 
to afford the delicate products. A 
workman would spend an entire 
day finishing a cup with the de-
sign, whether flowers, scenes, birds, 
shells or feathers, he was copying 
from real life. 

Those firms which specialized in 
hard paste porcelain included Bris-
tol, and Plymouth. Bristol paste 
was black-specked, and roughly 
potted. with an identifying _mark 
of a blue cross coupled with a 

1 small number. 
I Miss Ramsey was introduced bv 
Mrs. L. B. Fuller. Mrs. A. W. 
Schell presided at the opening of 
the meeting. 



Dr. Rabinowitch Due 
At Women's Art 

_Dr. I. M. Rabinowich, O.B.E., will 
will address the meeting of the Wo-
men's Art Society on Tuesday, 
November 8, at 11 a.m. in the 
Museum of Fine Arts, Sherbrooke -
street. His subject will be "Art search Council to investigate gasJ j in Nutrition." ' warfare and later organized for the 

Dr. Rabinowitch is associate pro- Canadian Army Overseas a chemi-
!essor of medicine and lecturer in cal warfare defence unit of which 
medical jurisprudence and toxico- he was appointed commanding of. 

f logy, McGill University. He is con- ficer. Upon his return to Canada he 
sultant in metabolism and toxico- continued as scientific adviser to 
l'!gy and director, Institute for Spe- the Dominion Office until the end! 
c1al Research and Cell Metabol- of war. In this capacity he pub-
ism. the Montreal Children's Mem- lished a series of pamphlets and 1 
orial Hospital and also the Shriners' was awarded the O.B.E. 
Hospital for Crippled Children. In 1949 he was elected a Fellow 

Born in Philadelphia Dr. Rabino- of the Royal Empire Society. , 
witch is a graduate in' medicine of He is a world-recognized author-
McGill University and until the end it~ in his own field. In. 1932 he re-
of World War I served as captain ce1ved the doctor of science degree 
in the Canadian Army Medical from McGill. 
Corps. 

Again in 1939 he was sent to Brit-
ain on behalf of the National Re-· 

Only Modern Man Swayed 1 

In Eating by 'Repetition' 
Man's food habits, since prim!- ls no exceptlon." The principle ofl 

tive times, have been iniluenced by balance, for instance, must be pre-, 
sent in any art whether it was a network of custom, fear and even "poetizing or proteinizing." 

religion, but it is only recently 
that he discovere·d that "repetition Taste Held Important 
. . u • He drew on a number of ex-1s reputation," Dr. I. ivL Rabmo- . . .. 
witch declared yesterday. "Repeat per1ments m nutrition from Eng-
a claim often enough for a food land's war time sausages (less that 
article, whether there is or there half meat but having the appear-
is not justification. for it, a!1~, the ance of a regular sausage) to the 
average person will buy it, he food choice of the released Belsen 
said. . . prisoners (influenced by their 

Addressmg the . mee~mg of the taste) to point up the lesson that 
Women's Art Society m the Mu- while science should be allowed to 
seum of Fine Arts, D_r. Rabino- supply the yardstick for the phy-
witch pointed to the eight words siological - the quantitative re-
used to convert .. white salII:on, quirments of carbohydrates, fat, 
equally as nutritional a~ pmk, proteins calories, minerals and vi-
from being used as a fert~llzer to tamins - the psychological re-
a hig~ly prof1taJ?le food mdustry quirements, appearance, odor and 
- "this salmon 1s guaranteed not taste were no less real and should 
to turn pink." · not therefore be overlooked. 

Value No Criterion ~oting that fine flavor was_ a 
maJor goal of all attempts to fmd In general, however, human be- new food products in the food in-

ings do not _dev1:Jop a taste f~r dustry and in the kitchen, he ex-
~obst_er on bemg n_1formed that l~ plained that "we do not always taste 
is rich in . copper, nor d.o fr a food when we think we do; act-
abandon wh~te ~read on 1:>1:mg. .:~ ually we may be smelling it." Com-
'tu.!ed about 1t_s d1e~ry def1c1enc1es, plicating the picture also was a 
said Dr. Rabmow1tch. sense of feeling. Thus when a per-

Taking as his topic "Art in Nu- son tasted food, three distinct 
trition," he noted that art, by d~- senses were involved, taste, smell 
finition, implied skill, and skill and feeling. 
implied application of principles, "Pay due homage to 'tasti:'," he 
"be it architecture, music, painting. told his audience, explaining that 
poetry, or sculpture, and nutrition the mere sight of food which had 

a pleasant appearance caused a 
copious flow of the digestive juices 
in the stomach and a pleasant smell 
and pleasant taste had the same 
effect. 

1 Art and Science 
Both Concerned 
In Nutrition 
LET science supply the yardstick! 

for the psysiological - for the 
quantitative requirem~nts of c~r-
bohydrate, fat, protem, calori~s, 
mineral and vitamines-but, while 
employing it, do !)-Ot neglect the 
psychological reqmrements - ~p-
pearance odor and taste - which 
are no l~ss real." With tJ:iis s~ate• 
ment, Dr. I. M. Rabmow1tch, 
O.B.E., M.D., C.M., F.R.C.P.(C), 
F.A.C.P., summed up his address, 
"Art in Nutrition". yesterday at a 
meeting of the Women's Art So-
ciety in the Museum of Fine Arts 

"As there are fundamental 
colors, so there are fu_ndamen~al 
tastes," Dr. Rabinow1tch said. 

"There are four fundamental 
tastes - sweet, sour, salty and 
bitter, and ss not all colors are 
perceived with the same e~se, ~o 
do the fundamental tastes differ in 
the ease with which they are per• 
cefved." . 

The three senses involved m de-
tecting flavor were taste, smell, 
and feeling, and. all three sent 
their messages simultaneously to 
the brain. 

Preference of one taste to 
another, howevr, was explained by 
the psychological factors '?f. habit, 
custom, fear and even relig10n. 

The speaker discussed to what 
extent efforts to make food taste-
ful are justified by science. 

Appearantl Counts 
''The mere sight of food which'. • 

has a pleasant apoearance. cau~e• 
a cooious flow of the digestive 
juices in the stomach. A pleasant 
smell has the same effect, and so 
has a pleasant taste," Dr. Rabino-
witch pointed out. The more 
hungry a person is at the th:ne of! 
the experiment, the greater 1s the 
flow, he said. In one case, ~he 
mere si"ht of the dessert which 
was the "child's favorite-caused the 
most pronounced secretion. Wo_rry, 
anxiety, unpleasant surroundmgs 
retard secretion. Dislike of the 
food for any reason retards secre• 
tion. 

1 
, 

Art therefore, did not lie n 
ignoring taste, or in insisting upon 
whole wheat bread. when the 
taste of the vast majority of peo~le 
Is for the white product. he said, 
Art Jay in incorporating into white 
flour on a national scale. essen-
tial 'ing-redlents which had been 
extracted in the process of its 
manufacture. 

Where Art Comes In 
"Art lies in incorporating the 

missing vitamin and the iron (a) 
into a food which is cheap (b) Into 
a food the consumption of whi~h 
is hi"h at all income levels (c) in 
incorporating . it in . a mal!~er 
which will msure 1t5 stability 
under ordinary conditions of stor-
age and use (d) in incoi:por~tif!g 
it in such a manner that 1t will m 
no way interfere with the natural 
odor and taste of the food, and 
also, (e) In such a manner that it 
will in no way alter the taste for 
a variety of other foods," he con-
cluded. 

Dr. Rabinowitch was introduced 
by Mrs. Carl Forbes, and thanked 
by the president, Mrs. A. W. Schell. 

-
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.Versatility Marks Perfor1nance 
Both In liaht modern comedy program, "Victorian Is In Again," e 

and an intere;ting historical piece laugh~provoking monologue done 
. ' by Miss Knox on the pitfalls of 

Baldwin McGaw and Emma Knox, antique buying, revealed the scope ! 
Broadway actors and Shakespearian of a stage, simple settings, and just 
performers, yesterday held the at- one or two actors of the calibre 
tention of the Women's Art So- of_ the McGaws, who are man and 
ciety with the dramatic duets they w~~eir one act play, "Farewell To 
presented following the annual Love," written by Florence Ryer-
luncheon held in the ballroom of son and Colin Clements, ran the 
the Mount Royal Hotel. gamut of emotions from temper to 

. . . temperament between two actors 
Good charac~eri~atJon was espec1- who had been co-starring for seven 

ally notabl~ m The Queen, ,,the, years. Set in a theatre dressing 
Prime_ Mm1ster and a ~ady, . a room on closing night at the end of 
pl_ay m, two scenes deal'.ng with the "season,"' it provided the two 
Dis~aelt s Suez Ca~al proJect. The McGaws many opportunities to j 
te~tmess ot an agmg Qu_een was show the facile way in which they 
ski\lfully portrayed by Miss ~ox could "play" and at the same time 
w1:tl\e Mr. McGaw as the. Prime appear convincing. 
Mm1ster geared his mannerisms to ---
fit the part of a statesman who 
in his dealing with Victoria never 
forgot sbe was a woman, nor the 
vanity of the feminine sex. 

Dramatic interest, too, was cap- r 
suled into tjle play by the plot to 
v.-reck Disraeli's canal scheme, led 1 by a lady spy which Miss Knox, I 
with a quick change of costume, I 
also played. 

The introductory number on the 

--e l lc. 
l -

Progr[!ss Seen 
In Sculpture 

More good work has been done 
in sculpture during the last 100 
years than a t avy other time since 
the 16th century, Orson Wheeler, 
A.RC.A., yesterday told a meeting 
of the Women's Art Society in the 

, Museum of F ine Arts. 
At the beginning of the 19th cen-

tury, sculpture and architecture 
were both at a low ebb, the speaker 
stated. It was the er a of large mon-
uments and subject matter was of 
more concern than pure form. Ani-
mal sculpture was especially popu-
lar. 

Mr. Wheeler. who illustrated his 
lecture with ~!ides of both modern 
and ancier culpture, said that it 
was durin this century that many 
Greek fragments were une_arthed 
which Rodin, a master of pure form, I 
recognized as works of art. 

At the same time a new influence 
was making itself felt in Europe 
a11d interest was shown in abstract 
art, cubism and expressionism, the 
speaker continued. There was also 
a revival of primitive art. 

''The modern sculptor has no de-
finite school to follow," Mr. Wheeler 
said. "His age is complex and in-
volved. All periods press upon it. 
This he seeks to express in his 
work." I 

The speaker also noted that the 
20th century had produced some 
good women sculptors- something 
quite new in the history of sculp-, 
ture. _ ____ j 

Good Work in 
Sculpture Noted[ 
MORE good work has been done I 

in sculptu during the _last 
hundred years than at any prev10us 
time sin.;e the sixteenth century, 
Or·on Wheeler, A:R.C.A., told the 
Women's Art Society in t~e 
.1useum of Fine Arts yesterday, 1n 
hi lecture on 19th and 20th cen-
tury sculpture. 

At the beginning of the 19th cen-
tury sculpture was at a low ebb, 
he aid. It was the era of large 
monuments when subject :natter 
was considered of more im portance 
than pure form. Animal sculpt~re 
was especially popular. The dig-
nity of man was stressed. 

During the century many Greek 
fragments were unearthed, and 
Rodin, a master of pure form, re-
cognized each fragment as a w9rk 
of art in itself. At the beginning 
of the 20th century a new influ-

- ence was makin g Itself felt in 
abstract art, cubism and expres-
sionism There was also a r evival 
of primitive art. The modern 
artist has no one definite school t o 
follow, Mr. Wheeler said. Many 
periods press upon him. Th~ age 
is complex and involved. This he 
seeks to express in his work, Mr. 
Wheeler pointed out. 

He noted that the 20th century 
has produced very good women 
sculptors, and he comq1ented that 
"this is something new in the his-
tory of sculpture." 

I Mr. Wheeler illustrated h is lec-
ture with slides of noted pieces of 
sculpture, Including Archipenko's 
cubist "Boxers" (1913); Charles 
Despiau's "Portrait de Jeune 
Fllle"· Picasso's "A Horse" from 
the N'ew York Metropolitan Mus-
eum· and Ben-Schmuel's "Pugilist'' 

I' (1929) in black granite. 
Mr. Wheeler was introduced by 

Mrs. L. B. Fuller. 

Art Society 
Is Entertained 

u; N~1.r,~-

DRAMATIC duets by two experi-1 
enced actors entertained the 

Women's Art Society following the 
annual luncheon in the Mount 
Royal Hotel yesterday. Emily 
Knox and Baldwin McGaw, gave a 
program in which they showed 
themselves skilfull both in pre-
senting characters and suggesting 
others not present on the stage. 

The outstanding number was 
"The Queen, the Prime Minister 
and a Lady " constructed around 
Disraeli's schemes which brou~ht 
to Victoria ultimately the title 
Empress of India. . . 

Mr. McGaw was con".mcm,g In 
his representation of Disra~ll, the 
statesman, who presen~ his pla_n 
for the Suez Canal, with the tri-
bute due to a great queen seasoned 
with the flattery accep~able to the 
woman. Miss Knox did her b_est 
work of the afternoon as the agi!1g I 
Queen, considerate of. her f_avori~e 
Prime Minister and imperious m 
herself, ·and at the end "so lonely" 
in her widowhood. The second 
scene introduces a glamorous b_ut 
designing "lady," p_layed by M~ss 
Knox plotting to circumvent Dis-
raeli's contract for the ::iuez Canal 
but outwitted by ~he •:ol_d fo,:c." 

The first diversion, 'Victorian is 
in again " was a monologuE: by 
Miss Knox, who visits an ant_ique 
st,o and "enthuses" over obJects 
untfl she finds that she has bo~ght 
back an antique she has repaired 
herself. ., ·tt b "Farewell to Love, wri . en Y 
Florence Ryerson ~d Co\m Cle-
ments shows a closmg night tn 
B··oar'.;,.-ay. after the actors <Mr. 
McGaw and Miss Knox> hav_e been 
playino- opposite each other m love 
sce'nes O for se,·en : ears. 1:'he con-
fusion of their stage e1:1otions and 
their actU'."ll feelings gives oppor-
tunity for a display of person~1It1_es 
which the audience found divert-

i.ri1t:rs A. w. Schell. preside~t of 
the \Vomen's Art Society ~resided, 
Mrs. Philip Durnford_. president of 
the \'I/omen's . Canadian Club, re-l sponded to thE: welcome to guests 
of sis'er s0c1eties. 
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Dr litic Recital 
Given A rt Society 
AN all-Canadian program, "Pre-

cious Heritage", was presented 
by Phoebe Erskine MacKellar, 
dramatic entertainer, before the 

1Women's Art Society In the Mus-
leum of Fine Arts yesterday after-
noon. The selections chosen stem• 
med mainly from the early French 

!regime, "Prince Rupert", by Laura 
Nixon Hayne . being the only 
poem with an English background. 

A scene from the "Order of 
Good Cheer", by Andrew Merkel, 
introduced Champlain, Lescarbot 
and other characters who estab-
lished the "Order" to while away 
the tedium of the long Canadian 
winter. 

Helene Boulle. by Alice Light-
hall, a lyric dealing with the wife 
of Champlain, was recited with 
feeling and s~rmpathy. 

Helene de Champlain, by Arthur 
Bourinot and Archibald Lamp-
man's "At the Long Sault," com-
pleted the first part of the pro• 
gram. 

An I n t ere st I n g mono-drama, 

I". Iarguerite Bourgeoys•', written 
by .1rs .• IacKellar, told the story 
of the courageous, self-sacrificing 

!woman who ga,·e up her comfort• 
able life in France for the perils 
a'ld hardships of the fo!'ests in the 
New \Vorld, and of her longl 
struggle to have her Order securely 
settled by the necessary letters 
patent from the King. 

Double Life of 
Edinburgh Brodie , 
Basis RLS Novel 
ROBERT Louis Stevenson could 

not pass a certain close be-
tween the Lawnmarket and the 
Cowgate in Edinburgh wi!hout 
seeing in his mind's eye the figure 
of Deacon Brodie, Miss Elizabeth 
Monk, B.C.L., told a gathering of 
the Women's Art Society in the 
Museum of Fine Arts yesterday, 
as the introduction t~ her addres~; I 
"Stevenson's Burglarious Burgess. 

Jekyll, Hyde 
Drawn from 
~eal Person 

I ---- l I The double life of Deacon Brodie, 

la prominent figure in 18th century I 
Edinburgh society, who although an 
eminently respectable burgess by 
day was a burglar by night inspired 

William Brodie, who_ became _a 
burgess of the town, Just as his , 
father was before him, _an_d from 
whom Stevenson drew his 1mag111· 
ative creation of J?r. Jekyll and 

Robert Louis Stevenson's great 
imaginative creation of Jekyll and 
Hyde, Miss Elizabeth Monk yester-
day told a meeting of the Women's 
Art Society in the Museum of Fine 
Arts. 

Mr. Hyde, was described_ by ~te-ven· 
son as "a great man .m his day, 
well seen in g:iod soc1!'!tY, crafty 
with his hands as a cab11,et maker 
and one who could sing a song 
with taste, yet in realty a_ man 
harassed oelow a mounta111 _of 
duplic1t~•, slinking from magis-
trate's supper to a thieves den. 

Noting that Stevenson was train-
ed as a lawyer and had a "keen 
appreciation of the idiosyncracies of 
Scottish lawyers and procedure," 
she felt that the Scottish author was 
intrigued not only with the anomaly 
of burgess and burglar but with the 
accounts of Brodie's trial and the 
operation of criminal justice as it 
then existed when a man or even a I 
child might be hanged or transport-
ed for life for stealing a loaf o! 
bread. 

Male Factor of Pasi Age 

"The social customs of tI:e time 
and perhaps of Edinburi~h 111 par-
ticular were not conducive to so-
briety and steadiness," Miss Monk 
pointed out. ''Shops were closed at 
g o'clock-dinner was three 111 the 
afternoon, and from 8 until 10 the 
tradesmen were usually to be found 
at their favorite tavern. 

Night Clubs 
"At 10 o'clock the real life of tJ:ie 

town began for its _gay bl!l,des m 
the Social Clubs with which tqe 
town abounded and where merr1,~ 
ment went on to the small 1:ours, 
Miss Monk said. "To be admitted a 
member of the Cape Cl1;1b, the 
most famous of the Ed111burgh 
Social Clubs, was not en<?ugh for 
Brodie. He became adcJ,1<:ted to 
gambling in the form of d1cmg 3:nd 
to cock fighting, both expensive 
hobbies, and wh!l,t was ':Vorse, be• 
gan to frequent 111 purs'-!1t of these 
hobbies the most disreputable 
haunts of the town." 

Speaking of the "curious illogical 

l way in which a certain aura ot 
romance managed to attach it8elf 
to male factors of a past age," Miss 
Monk said that today as in Steven-

Brodie at first operated alone, 
''insinuating himself in!o the 
houses of friends and acquamtances 
whom he expected to be out of 
town or at church," but later, :•t.he 
exploits of which we have deflrute 
knowledge were t_he resul~ of con-
certed action on his part with three 
low characters with whom he _h1;1;d 
become friendly at the cock-pit. 

Miss Monk proceeded to relate 
incidents in the career of the Dea• 
con Brodie, until a sl_ip-up i_n tt.ie 
plans to rob the Excise Office 111 
Edinburgh forced his . flig~t and 
his eve:#itual apprehens10n 111 Am· 
sterdam just as he was about to 
sail for the United States where he 
would have found safety. . 

Brodie was hanged on the im-
proved gallows which he had d_e• 
signed shortly before as a <:omm~s-
sion for the Town Council, :Miss 
Monk said. 

Exploits Remembered 
''So ended the strange career _of I 

Deacon Brodie but what a sati~-
faction it would have been to his \ 
vanity could he hav~ ~no:wn that 
his name would rema111 111d1ssolubly 
associated with the annals of the 
ancient city in which he performed 
his exploits, and when yo~, go _to I 
Edinburgh you may see, Miss 
Monk told her listeners, "in the 
museum of the Society of Anti-
quaries of Scotland, the dark lan-
tern and the false keys used by 
Brodie on his nefarious excursions. 
In the Municipal Museum you may 
see the Brodie family Bible and the 
blank space in it where \.'Vas once 
the entry of the birth of William 
Brodie, cut out and replaced by 
plain paper, a vain effort by a re-
spectable family to erase the 
memory of one who was to provP 
its orrly famous member. Clearly 
fame is not necessarily the reward 
of virtue," she concluded. 

son's time, visitors to Edinburgh 
could see some remnant of Brodies 
Close, keeping "piously fresh." 

Stevenson, she said, could never 
pass this close between the Lawn-
market and the Cowgate without 
seeing in the mind's eye the figure 
of Deacon Brodie "a great man in 
his day, well seen in good society, 
crafty with his hands as a cabinet 
maker and one who could sing a 
song with taste, yet in reality a man 
harassed below a mountain of du-
plicity, slinking from a magistrate's 
supper room to a thieves' den and 
pickeering among the closes by the 
flicker of a lamp." 

She explained that the word 
''Deacon" was not used in this 
connection in any ecclesiastical 
sense but in the Scottish sense of 
the president of an incorporated 
craft or trade in any town. 

Counsel's Words Adopted 
When at last Brodie was brought 

to trial, the words of Henry Erskine, 
leading counsel of the day, in an 
eloquent plea, were transmuted by 
Burns into the familiar: 

"A prince can mak' a belted 
knight, 

A marquis, duke an' a' that 
But an hon~st man's aboon his 

might 
Gude faith, he mauna fa' that." 

Condemned to death by hanging 
ended his strange career, she said, 
noting what a "satisfaction it would 
have been to his vanity could he 
have known that his name would 
remain indissolubly associated with 
the annals of the ancient city in 
which he performed his exploits 
and where in the museum of the 
Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, 

1 
the dark lantern and the false keys 
used by Brodie on his nefarious ex-
cursions may be seen." 

"In the Municipal Museum," she 
added, "may be seen the Brodie 
family Bible and the blank space 
in it, where was once the entry of 
the birth of William Brodie, cut 
out and replaced by plain paper, a 
vain effort by a respectable family 
to erase the memory of one who 
was to prove its only famous mem-
ber." 

-



Singer and Pianist 
In Society Recital ! 

Claire Duschesneau. Montreal So-
prano. re,·eale<l her"elf a a good 
song student yesterday in a brief 
recital for the Women's Art So-
ciety held in Tudor Hall. Miss 
Duschesneau was assiste<l by Hu-
guette Seguin as accompanist, Miss 

, Seguin also offering a group of 

India's Pomp 
Sia~--- Changes ·with 
7 tt'\t , ,•~ Independence 

A WOMAN who "would rather I 
piano solos. 

1 The soprano is to be congratu-
late<l on her choice of program. It 
included such fine songs as Beetho-
ven's Der Kuss, Brahms's noble Un-

I 
bewegre laue Luft, and, by Hugo 
Wolf, V,erborgenheit from the Moe-
rike Lieder and In dem Schatten 

I meiner Locken from the Spanish 
Song Boole 

A third group contained Du-
paro's magnificent Chanson triste 
and Reynaldo Hahn's charming 

I
Paysage. Miss Duschesneau's choice 
both here and in the foregoing re-
flected on her taste and musical 
intelligence. 

The voice is a pleasant on-e to 
hear. if it needs more training for 
its capabilities to be adequately 
realized. ,.\fosicianship was good 
throughout. the intonation now and 
then uncertain. Miss Duscbesneau 
is an honest artist who delivers her 
songs with a becoming directr.ess. 

:\liss Seguin offered the Bach-
Siloti Prelude and Fugue in G 
minor, Chopin's Nocturne in B 
minor and the same composer's 
Polonaise in C minor. They were 
competently, if not always ex- 1 
pressi vely performed.-T.A. --- -- -

l11dia Achieving 
U1ider Nehrus 

Miracle~ 
Direction 

revealed that the jackal suffered 
from rabies. Cognizant of the dan-
ger, she said, the maharaJa jour-
neyed 400 miles for treatment and 
recovered. 

"Jackals frequently carry the 
deadly rabies," she sarrl. Another 
danger came from insects which, 
she added, menaced India. Ants 

Since India achieved indepen- 1 Madame Pandit, the Indian Am- could burrow through a house and 
dence amazing changes have taken bassador to the United States. l&y waste a whole trunkful of 

_ . h Mrs. Gibson, who lived many clothes in a single ni-gbt. place . • _1r,,. Audre~ Gibson told t _ e years in Indian states, said that 
Womens Art Society yesterday m I independence also had meant that Hunting- Excellent 
Tudor Hall. ' 'Nehru has accomplish- the lot of the fabulous Indian For a period. Mrs. Gi,l:>son was 
ed miracles," she said, ' 'and the princes had altered. They no longer stationed with her husband on the 
shadow of Gandhi remains to guide I lived in such splendor, for, with I northwest frontier and here, she 
and lead the country." freedom, the levelling process was said, she had established welfare 

Symptomatic of the change has at work in all sections of Indian centres for ihe regimental families. 
been the emancipation of women, life. I She spoke of the excellent hunting 
she said. This is epitomized in Mrs. Gibson de.\>cribed the rich- in this region. 

ness and variety of the lives of For another period she lived \n 
these princes before independence. a houseboat m K'.1shm1r. The. mam 
Twice in her life she had served as houseboat comprised l\~o livmg-
guardian to the children of Maha- rooms, two bedrooms, bathrooms 
rajas and she told of the luxury and a roof deck. Subsidiary house-
of palace life with its lavish din• boats housed the servants and 
ners. its infantry displays, its big served as kitchens. 
game hunts and its pomp and cere- "India offers an absorbing study 
mony. in contrasts," she said, ·'with even 

Enjoyments Masculine the native states showing great 
1 These enjoyments were purely variation. Some, like My~ore, o~e 
masculine she said for the women of the most advanced m India, 
lived in p'urdah. B~t even in seclu- have . become we_sternized. Others 
sion they exercised tremendous in- remam purely Oriental." 
fluence upon their husbanciJ! an,d 
families and often purdah became 
a hotbed of intrigue. 

Mrs. Gibson admitted that "many 
strange things happen in the East," 
and she told of the reliance on 
astrologers. An astrologer's advice 
was sought, she said, before an in-
dividual embarked on any decisive 

1 
action. 

An astrologer warred one maha-
raja that he stood in danger from 
a wild animal. Shortly after a 
jackal seemed to appear from no-
where, she said, and ;umped at his 
thro:it. The attendants routed the 
animal who returned again and this 
ime rippe<l the maharaja's face. At-

tendants killed the jackal and then 
sent its brain to be examined. This 

shoot a tiger than speak to al 
womt!n's club," Mrs. Audrey Gib-
son, spoke yesterday to the 
WomE:n's Art Society in Tudor Hall 
on ··My Life in India". Mrs. Gibson 
went to India as the guardian of a 
young prince and a princess, the 
children of an Indian Maharajah. 
Her chief impression of India was 
its colorful contrast, she said. 

Arriving in India, she was struck 
by the half-starved beggars, the 
sweet and spice vendors, and the 
wanderers with string-tied bundles 
and cooking pots, which thronged 
the stations along the way. Over 
all she related, were the sounds of 
te~ple bells, scenes dominated by 
vast palaces, and great gardens, 
and the mingling of the various 
castes. 

The first part of her life in India 
was a social whirl with European 
offic1ali. as well as the Indian 
authorities, she told her listeners. 

Lelll'ned to Shoot 
It was the great hunts in which 

she participated that th.rilled her 
most, however. She learned to 
shoot under the guidance of the 
masters who taught the Mahara-
jah's children, and went often with 
the Maharajah and his family into I 
the jungle to bag game. ~t was 
nothing to enter her home m one 
part of India she lived in, and find 
a panther under the kitchen sink, 
or a panther's eyes gleaming from 
behind the living-room chesterfield. 1 
she said 

Indian women, of course, ob-
served purdah at that time; that 
ls, they could not allow anyone 
from the outside world to see them. 
The Maharane·e, Mrs. Gibson said, 
travelled in a closed car, or in a 
contraption with a name pro-
nounced "chick". Even when she 
played bridge, which she enjoyed, 
the Maharanee would be enclosed 
within this "chick", passing her 
cards out through a slit in its 
front. 

Prince of Wales Visit 
The prince and princess, aged 

seven and eight, respectively, 
marched along with the infantry in 
military reviews, Mrs. Gibson said, 
the princess distin~uished only by 
her long black pigtails. At one 
time, they received the attention 
of the Prince of Wales when he 
was inspecting the Indian troops. 

"George and Mary <as they were 
named) were highly indignant 
when the Prince drank the water 
from their water bottles," Mrs. 
Gibson said. 

Included in these military dis-
plays were elephant batteries, and 
camel corps, the elephants raising 
their trunks in salute to the Maha-
rajah as they reached the review-
ing stand. 

Mrs. Gibson also told of the rev-
erence with which Indian royalty 
treated its ancestors. Lifelike 
statues were made of the deceased, 
and a staff of !ilervants was em-
ployed to bathe, feed and clothe 
the statues, she related. The food 
was later given to the poor. 

The present prime minister of 
India, who she met at one time 
during her travels, had accom-
plished miracles since the country 
achieved independence, Mrs. Gibson 
said. Indian women, too, had been 
emancipated from purdah. The 
splendor of Maharajahdom was 
gradually being changed with the 
levelling process now in progress, 
she concluded. 

Following her lecture, Mrs. Gib• 
son showed a film of an early 
Indie.n religious dance called Kati-
Kali. 
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Artist to Lecture \ 
In City on Tuesday 

Prof. Simon Lissim will give an 
illustrated address to the Women's 
Art Society on Tuesday, Januiry 
24. at 3 p.m. in Tudor Hall. His 

\

subject will be "Mirrors of Their 
Ages: The Spirit of Their Time in 
the Work of Various Artists from 

1 
the 15th Century to Our Own Day.'' 

Prof. Lissim · will show colored 
slldes of the works of Holbein, Wat-
teau, Gainsborough, Toulouse-Lau-
trec and others. 

Prof. Lissim is known as a pain-
ter, designer. illustrator, ceramist 
and stage designer. He has had one-

I 
man shows in important cities in 
Europe and the United States. and 
his work is on permanent exhibi-
tion in the New York Public Lib-

I 
rary, Cooper Union Museum; the 
Victoria and Albert Museum, Lon-
don; in Paris in The Hague, Prague, 

!
Vienna and Riga. 

Several high honors were award-
ed to hi!TI at the International Ex-
hibitions of Paris and Barce1ona. 

He is now assistant professor of 
art at the City College of New 
York; assistant director of its adult 
education program and head of the 
New York Public Library's art edu-
cation project. 

Artists Reflect 
1 Spirit of Times 

Modern artists portray contem-
porary life but through prison bars, 
Pro!. Simon Lissim yesterday told 
the Women·s Art Society meeting in 
Tudor Hall. In some modern art, he 
.ald, the effect of scientific inven-
tions could be seen clearly. 

Prof. Lissim believed that mod-
ern art-buying was undertaken fre-
quently just as a man bought stocks 
and bonds-for an investment. Thus 
well-known artists had little dif-
ficulty obtaining buyers, while un-
known artists were apt to be over-
looked. 

In olden days, on the other hand, 
the work of art was often com-
missioned by a family and the artist 
worked for a definite market. 

He told his audience to remem-
ber that artists of an early day 
often sought a photographic like-
ness, for this was a time without I 
cameras. Today when photographic 
I art had achieved a recognized 
place, the artist no longer bad to 
strive for such a likeness. I 

Sympathy Essential 
To appreciate the work of an 

individual artist, it was often ne-
cessary for the beholder to be in 
sympathy with what the :;.rtist was 
trying to do, he said. "You must 
be on the same air wave with the 
artist," he added, ''if you are tr 0 t 
a clear reception." 

Prof. Lissim took the works of 
various artists from the 15th cen-
tury on and showed how they mir-
rored their times. He presented 
some fine color slides of the works 
of Watteau, Holbein, Gainsborough, 

\
Toulouse-Lautrec and others. 

· Prof Lissim is assistant professor 
of art at the City College of New 
York, assistant director of its adult 
education program and head of the 
New York Public Library's art edu-
cation project. 

An artist himself, be said that 
the mood of the artist was often 
reflected in his work and should 
be taken into account when view-
ing a picture. 

1 1-(. 

Art Group Hearsl 
Educator On Art\ 
COMMENTING on the various 

slides of the works of masters 
as they were shown to the Women's 
Art Society in Tudor Hall yester-
day, Prof. Simon Lissim expressed 
his keen interest in why the artist 
worked as he did, his state of mood, 
his mood, his family life and the 1 general atmosphere in which his 
works were created. \ 

Prof. Lisslm, well-known as an 
illustrator, painter, designer and 
ceramist himself, is assistant pro-
fessor of art at the City College of 
New York, head of the New York 
Public Library's Art Education pro- J 
ject, and assistant director of the 
City College Adult Education pro-
gram. The topic of his address to the 
Society was "J\.firrors of Their 
Ages: The Spirit in the Work of 
Various Artists to Our Own Day." 

''Painted Snapshots" 
Starting with Francis Clouet, of-

ficial painter to Francis I, whose 
reign was a very happy one for 
artists, Prof. Lissim said that 
Clouet filled the role of our pre-
sent-day photographers. He did in-
numerable portraits of different 
classes of society which, with their 
attention to detail, served as a 
mirror of the period. · 

In Germany, Holbein used the 
same approach. It is because of 
these men we ha~ the picture of 
their times, as well as great works 
of art, the speaker continued. 

Peter Brugel was the first artist 
to present the real landscape. His 
pictures are "painted snapshots of 
everyday life,' he said. 

Abraham Bosse, as an engraver, 
also gave interesting pictures of 
the manners of his day, as did 
Hogarth in England. 

Watteau, whose work is the glory 
of French art, according to P r of. 
Lissim, mirrored the aristocracy of 
France, as Reynolds and Gainsbor-
ough did that of England. 

Master Artist Himself \ 
The speaker also mentioned the 

works _pf Whistler, Sargent and 
Degas. At special request, he 
showed slides of his own work. 
Considered a master in Europe, and 
fa$t winning recognition here, Prof. 
Lissim has had one-man shows in 
the important cities of Europe and 
in the United States. 

His work is on permanent exhi-
bition in the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, London; the Shakespeare 
Memorial Museum, Stratford-on-
Avon; the Jeu de Paume and the 
Museum of Decorative Art, Paris; 
the museums of Sevres and Saint 
Dennis, France, as well as at the 
Hague, Prague, Vienna, and Riga; 
in the New York Public Library, 
the Brooklyn Mµseum, Cooper 
Union, and in several private col-
lections. Among high honors paid him are 
the two Grands Diplomes d'Hon-
neur at the International Exhibi-
tion in Paris in 1937. 
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c. l le. 
Chinese Poetry 
Not Too Unlike 

English Poetry 

began with poetry, was strength-
C:ned through proper conduct and 
com;umm~ted through music. 

The Chinese cilarac er, ''wen," 
she said, suggested 1 i t c r a r y 
achievement. "Wen" was cquiva. 
lent to truth-to that truth which 
moral order manifested in the hu-
man world. It had still another 

En<>'lish poetry has many lhings meaning, she added, for it ex-
in c~mmon with Chinese poetry, pressed the essence of literature 
Mrs. Vendiere Nkolas told the I which was the· creation of beau_ty. 
Women's Art Society meeting in "Wen" was the power of creative 
Tudor Hall. She quoted a few fancy which, throughout the ages, 
\·erses from Keats to stress her had nourished the .souls of Chinese 
point. I mystics, artists and poets. 

Speaking on "Chinese Poetry," Mrs. Nicolas said that the Boo -t 
Mrs. 'icolas noted the active part of Poetry was as sacred to Confu-
poetry had played in the history cius as the Bible was to the west-

I of Chinese civilization. She quotej ! ern world. 
Confucius as saying that education She al; o quote~e lnjuncl~on 

of Confucius to the superior man 
- "Keep the heart right to steer 
the middle course, which meant 
harmony and moral order. Th~ 
welding qf virtue and knowledg~ 
make a .superior man." 

n's Art Society 
hinese Poetry 

MME. VENDIERE NICOLAS In 
an a d d r e s s on "Chinese 

Poetry" to the Women's Art So-
ciety yesterday in Tudor Hall, said 
that poetry had played an active I 
part in the history of Chinese civil- j 
ization. 

Confucius, the great sage, six 
centuries before Christ, used to 
say: '"Education begins with poetry, 
is strengthened through proper 
conduct and consummated through 
music", Mme. Nicolas said. 

This gives us one meaning of the 
Chinese character "Wen", suggest-
ing literary achievement, equiva-
lent to truth, to that truth which 
moral or d er manifests in the 
human world. she continued. But 
"Wen" has still another meanlng-
i; expresses the very essence of 
hterature, which is creative of 
beauty. "Wen" is that power of 
creative fancy which has, through-
out the ages, nourished the souls of 
Chinese mystics, artists and poets. 

The speaker read several pas-
sag~s from Chinese poets showing 
heir sympathy with nature and 

their response to the "deep music 
of the cosmic soul". 

She told the gathering that Eni-
iish poetry had many things m 
common with Chinese poetry, espe-
cially where the poetry of Keats 
and Shelley was concerned. 

Happy Parents 
Best for Child, 

Expert States 
Only happy relaxed parents can 

have happy relaxed children-so th':! 
most important thing a parent can 
do for her child is to learn to be. 
come a happv well-adjusted person 
herself. Mrs. ·Ewen Irvine stated in 
an address on '·The Art of Being! 
a Parent" a the Women's Art So-
ciety in Tudor Hall yesterday. Mrs. 
Irvine, psychologist. who_ lecturl'S I on child de\·elopment at Sir George 
Williams College an~ on ad?lescent\ 
problems at McGill Umvers1ty. 
stated that many of today's parents 
have set up standards for them-
selve5 more difficult than those 

I prescribt?d for the most austere or-
oer of cloistered monks. Then they 

I 
feel guilty when they can't live 
up to them. 

Parents who come for help with 
their children usually begin: "I 
know it's all my fault," Mrs. Irvine 
said. Then it turns out that the 
"fault" they blame themselv':s for 
is failing to live up to some ideals 
like the following. That they must 
love their children 24 hours a day I 
and never have any aggressive feel-1 
ings toward them. That they must 
be infallible know all the answers 
and never ~ake any mistakes. That 
they must give to their children 

1 
until it hurts. 

Set Sights Too High I 
In other words, the speaker _ex-

plained. parent~ wJ:io have dlf!l-
culties with their children are par-
(•nts who begin by making too mao{ 
dl'mands on themselves. As a resuL. 
they feel tense, a _.·iou~. resentfu'. 
aEd guilty. and their children pick 
up these same emotional patl_erns. 
For children get then- em?tlonal 
education not from what heir pa:· 

;

s tell them, but from what the!!' 
rents feel and are. 
The cure then is for the parent to 
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those prescribed for the n1-i3~ 
austere order of cloistered monk,. ,, 
Then they feel guilty when thPy 
can't live up to them. 

Parents who come for help with 
their children usually begm: "I 
know it's all my fault,'' Mrs. Irvine 
said. Then it turns out that the 
••fault" thev blame themselvss for 
is failmg td li\·e up to some ideals 
llke the fol101\·ing. That they must 
Jove then- children 24 hours a day 
and ne\ er haYe any aggress1\·e 
feelings toward them. That they 
:nust be mfallible, know all the 
ans1\·ers and ne1·er mak~ any mis-
takes. That th':!y mus ~ girn to theu 
children until It huns. 

In other words, the speaker 
expiamed, parents ,, ho have diffi-
cu. ties wi th their children are par-
en ts , ·ho begin by makmg too 
many demands on themse!Yes. As 
a result. tl,ey feel tense, anxious. 
resent.~ul and _guilt~. and their chil-
dren pick up these same emotional 
patterns. For children get their 
emot1onal education not from what 
their parents tell them, but from 
what their parents feel and are. 

Healthy Set of Emotions 
The cure then 1s for the parent 

to acquire a ·more comfortable 
healthier set of emotions. She can 
do this, >frs. Irvine stated, by 
beginning to treat herself the way 
a loving sensible mother treats her 
child. For instance, when she 
makes an occasional mistake, she 
can rorgiYe herself. as no loving 
sensible mother expects her child 
to be perfect. 

Then she can let herself indulge 
In a little fun or luxury, for a 
loving sensible mother makes home 
a democratic place where every-
one has his fair share o.f enjoy-
ment. She can e\·en let herself feel 
aggressive to those she loves some-
ti:nes, because she knows that such 
feelings are normal, and that there 
is a great moral gao between feel-
ing something and putting th:s 
feeling into act10n. 

\Vhen she has learned to do 
these thmgs, she will begm to feel 
she is not such a bad person after 
all. Her burden of anxiety and 
<>uilt will lighten. She ,,-m be able 
to relax and bee:in to love herself 
a little. Then she will be able tu 
love her child the waJ a sensible 
loving parent should. 

The art of being a oarent :'.\1rs. 
Irvine concluded. begms with being 
a good parent to oneself. 
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Chinese Poetry 
Not Too Unlike 

English Poetry 

began with poetry, was trength-
ened through proper conduct and 
consummated through music. 

The Chinese character, "wen," 
she said. sug:;:ested l i t er a r y 
achievement. ··wen" wa, equiva-
lent to truth-to that truth which 
moral order manifested in the hu-
man world. It had still another 

l English poetry has many things meaning, she added, for it ex-
in common with Chinese poetry, pressed the essence of literature 
Mrs. Vendiere Nicolas told the which was the· creation of beauty. 
Women's Art Society meeting in "Wen" was the power of creative 
Tudor Hall. She quoted a few fancy which, throughout the ages, 

I \-erses from Keats to stress her had nourished the souls of Chinese 

I point. mystics, artists and poets. 
Speaking on "Chinese Poetry,'' Mrs. Nicolas said that the Booot I l\trs. Nicolas noted the active part of Poetry was as sacred to Confu-

1 

poetry had played in the history cius as the Bible was to the we.st• 
of Chinese civilization. She quotej ern world. 
Confucius as "aying that education I She aL.~o quoted the inj~ncti_:111 

of Confucius to the superior man 
-"Keep the heart right to steer 
the middle course, which meant 
harmony and moral order. Th'! 
welding qf vir,ue and knowledg~ 
make a superior man." 

M•1E. VENDIERE NICOLAS In 
an a d d r e s s on "Chinese 

Poetry" to the Women's Art So-
ciety yesterday In Tudor Hall, said 
that poetry had played an active I 
part in the history of Chinese civil-1 
ization. 

Confucius, the great sage, six 
centuries before Christ, used to 
~ay: "Education begins with poetry, 
1s strengthened through proper 
conduct and consummated through 
music", Mme. Nicolas said. 

This gives us one meaning of the 
Chinese character "Wen", suggest-
ing llterary achievement, equiva-
lent to truth, to that truth which 
moral o r d e r manifests in the 
human world, she continued. But 
"Wen" has still another meaning-
it expresses the very essence of 
literature, w h i ch is creative of 
beauty. "Wen" is that power of 
creative fancy which has, through-
out the ages, nourished the souls of 
Chinese mystics, artists and poets. 

The speaker read several pas-
sages from Chinese poets showing 
their sympathy with nature and 
their response to the "deep music 
of the cosmic soul". 

She told the gathering that Eni-
lish poetry had many things m 

1 c~mmon with Chine·e poetry, espe-
1 c1ally where the poetry of Keats 
and Shelley was concerned. 

Happy Parents 
Best for Child, 

Expert States 
Only happy relaxed parents can 

have happy relaxed children-so th-= 
most important thing a parent can 
do for her child is to learn to be0 
come a happy well-adjusted pers~n 
herself, Mrs. Ewen Irvine stated m 
an address on "The Art of Being! 
a Parent'" a the Women's Art So-
ciety in Tudor Hall yesterday. Mrs. 
Irvine. psychologist. who lecturt's 
on child de\·elopment at Sir George 
Williams College an~ on ad~lesc~nt! 
problems at McGill Umvers1ty. 
stated that many of today's parents 
have set up standards for them-
selves more difficult than tho~e 
prescribed for the most austere or-1 
aer of cloistered monks. Then they 
feel guilty when they can't live 
up to them. 

Parents who come for help with 
their children usually begin: "I 
know it's all my fault," Mrs. Irvine 
said. Then it turns out that the 

, "fault" they blame themselves for 
is failing to live up to some ideals 

'like the following. That they must 
love their children 24 hours a day I 

1 and never have 11ny aggressive feel- 1 
I ings toward them. That they must 
be infallible know all the answers 

I 
and never ~ake any mis_takes: That 
they must give to their children I 
until it hurts. 

Set Sights Too High I 
In other words, the speaker _ex-

plained. parent~ wJ:io have d1ff1-
culties with their children are par-
ents who begin by making too many 
demands on themselves. As a result. 
they feel tense, a~ious. resentfu~ 
and guilty. and their children pick 
up these same emotio!'lal patt~rns 
For children get thell' emohonal 
education not from what heir pa'.-
ents tell them, but from what the1!' 

1 
parents feel and are. 

The cure then is for the parent to 
r.cquire a more co_mf.ortable 
healthier set of emotions. She can 
do this, Mrs. Irvine stated, by be-
i;:mning to treat herself the way a 
loving sensible mother treats her 
child. For instance, when she makes 
an occasional mistake, she can ~or-
give herself, as no Io:,,ing sensible 
mother expects her child to be per-
fect. 

Democracy Ideal 
Then she can let herself indulge 

in a little fun or luxury, for ·a lov-
mg sensible mother makes home a 
democratic place whe_re everyone 
has his fair share of enJoyment. ~he 
can even let herself feel a_ggress1ve 
to those she loves sometimes. be-I cause she knows that sue!; fee!rn ((s 
are normal, and that there. is a .,reat 
moral gap between _feelml:( some-
thing and putting this feelmg mto 
action. 

When the parent has. learned to 
do these things, she will begm to 
feel she is not such a bad pe1:son 
after all. Her burden of an_x1ety 
~nd guilt will lighten_. She . will be 
•ible to relax and begm to llke her-
;clf a little. Then she will be able 
to Jo\'e her child the way a sensible 
loving parent should. 

The art of being a par~nt, Mrs. 
In·ine concluded, begms with berng I 
a good pa.rent to oneself. 
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those prescribed for the m0.;t 
austere order of cloistered monk,. I 
Then they feel guilty when thPy 
can't live up to them. 

Parenls who come for help with I 
their children usually begm: "I 
know it's all my fault,'' Mrs. Irvine 
said. Then it turns out that the 
"fault" they blame themselves for 
is failing to li\·e up to some ideals 
like the follo1\·ing. That they must 
Jove theIT children 24 hours a day 
and ne er ha\'e any aggressffe 
feelings toward them. That the~ 
:nust be mfallible, know all the 
answers and ne\'er make anr mis-
takes. That they must gi\·e to then 
chlldren until it hurls. 

In other word.. the speaker 
expJamed. parents \\ ho have diffi-
cu:t:e3 , ·1th their children are par-
ents \- ho begin by making too 
many demands on themseh-es. As 
a result. tl,ev feel tense. anxious. 
resent~ul and· guilty, and their chil-
dren picK up these same emotional 
patterns. For children get thell' 
emot.onal education not from what 
thei, parents tell them. but from 
wha~ their parents feel and are. 

Healthy Set of Emotions 
'The cure then is for the parent 

to acquire a more comfortable 
healthier set of emotions. She can 
do this. !\frs. Irvine stated, by 
beginning to treat herself the way 
a Joying sensible mother treats her 
child. For instance, when she 
make,s an occasional mistake, she 
can torgi\'e her$elf, as no lovi~g 
sensible mother expects her child 
to be perfect. 

Then she can let herself indulge 
In a little fun 01· luxury, for a 
loving sensible mother makes home 
a democratic place where every-
one has his fair share c.f. enjoy-
ment. She can even let herself feel 
aggressive to those she loves some-
ti:nes, because she knows that such 
feslings are normal. and that there 
is a o-reat moral gao between feel-
ing something and putting th:s 
feeling into action. 

\Vhen she has learned to do 
these thmgs, he will begin to feel 
she is not such a bad person after 
an Her burden of anxiety and 
guilt will lighten. She will be able 
to relax and bee-m to Jove herself 
a little. Then she will be able tu 
love her child the way a sensible 
loving parent should. 

The art of being a parent, ::'--1rs. 
Irvine concluded. be:;ms with being 
a good parent to oneself. 



~ mber'sDay 
AT the Members' Dey meeting of 

the Women's Art Society, held 
I in Tudor Hall, four members of 
the society presented a program 
under the convenorship of the 
president, Mrs. A. W. Schell. 

Mrs. C. L. Scofield gave Women's 
Art Society reminiscences. Mrs. A. 
S. Keiller contributed an original 
story of the theatre in New York, 
and Mrs. Boyd Campbell outlined 
the origin of the Valentine. 

One of the features of the after-
noon was the musical contribution. 
Mrs. W M. Grant read a paper on 
music. Assisting were Mrs. Rey-
nolds, soloist, accompanied by 
Phyllis Rowell, and Donald Har-
vey, who played one of his own 
compositions. The Studio Group ex-
hibited some 30 pictures. Tea was 
served. 

The Society will meet again In 
Tudor Hall on February 21, at 11 
a.m. Dr. Arthur Llsmer will give 
an address entitled "Art In the 
Atomic Age." A color film. "What 
Is Modern Art?" from the Museum 

I 
of • lodern Art in New York, will/ 
be shown for the first time in 
.1:ontreal. 

Art Today Held 
Not Negative 

The artist today is an individual 
researcher into the realms of ex-
pression, Dr. Arthur Lismer told 
the Women's Art Society meeting j 
in Tudor Hall. Speaking on "Art 
In The Atomic Age," Dr. Lismer 
said that original art never ex-
plained itself and he attributed the 
failure to understand such art as 
"the fixed attitudes of our prede-
cessors.'' 

The past was within contempor-
ary man as well as behind him, he I 

!
said, and the art of today inter-I 
preted changing civilization. . 

Urginit his hearers to come to 1 

terms with modern art, Dr. Lismer 
said that as the world today was 

1 passing through a period of uncer-

1 
tainty and confusion, so art today 
was not a soothing negative but a 
new vision of a new way of life. 

"In an age o:f experiment, con-
temporary art interprets social un-
rest," he said. 

Dr. Lismer held that a nation 
got "the kind of art it deserved. An 
artist did not revolt against his 
times, but revealed + m, he said. 

A color :film, "W _. Is Modern 
Art?" produced by the Modern 
• useum of Art was presented. ____ , 

-
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Reading Tastes I Elects New Slate 
Differ Greatly, 

1

Awards Prizes 
Librarian Says 
SOME 10,000 new books were 

I printed in the United Stales 
last year, Mi:'s Kathleen Jenkins, 
\Vestmount librarian, revealed in 
an addrPss to the Women's Arl 
Society in Tudor Hall yesterday 
afternoon. Enlarging upon her 
topic. ''The Passing Parade of 
Books," Mi Jenkins went on to l 
say that 8,000 of these were en-
tirely new, while the remaining 
2,000 were reprints of old favorites. f 

\\'hen it wa considered that she 
and her associates had some 75,000 
books to handle, the speaker con-
_inued, the "passing parade" swelled 
rnto a "flood." Aside from "required 
reading," there were the books "we 
would like to read," she said. 

Among the e, he listed many 
"best-sellers," which she said were 
not especially confined to todav 
but which were printed as long ago 
as 40 years. "Remember 'Beside the I 
Bonny Briar Bu h' ?" she asked her 
li teners. 

She rPcounted the various books 
which illustrated the swing away 
from the romantic story to the his-
torical no,·el, and the increasing I 
trend toward non-fictional reading 
which occurred in the early part of I 
the century. I 

Escapism 
Reading tastes were a case of 

"you pay your money and take 
your choice" .or "you take the high 
road and I'll take the low road." 

l There was a wide discrepancy be-
tween people's tastes in reading 
Miss Jenkins said. It was her per~ 
sonal opinion that "people who 
read off the beaten track derive 
the most pleasure from their read-
ing." 

1fost people read as a form of 
escapism, to avoid for a few 
pleasurable moments such present-
~ay problems as the atom bomb, 
l!JCrea~ed _rents, or :llness. They 
hved vicariously, also. in the book's 
rharactPrs, who were travelling 
perhaps, in the South Seas o; 
swooning in the arms of the hero 

· she told the gathering. ' 
. Among the many book he men-

~1oned. and reviewed. Miss Jenkins 
mcluded ''Thi I Remember" by 
Eleanor r,.oose\·elt, the books now 
bei_n~ prmted about the life and 
;,Vrttrngs of Jane Au ten, and "The 
-.,randmothers" by Kathleen Coburn I 
of Toronto. 

MRS. KARL FORBES was elec-
ted president of tho Women's 

Art Society at Its annual meeting 
yesterday afternoon in Tudor 
Hall, succeeding Mrs. A. W. 
Schell. In accepting the chair, 
Mrs. Forbes expressed her willing-
ness to follow in the footsteps of 
her predecessors, "a not too easy 
task, for ti1ey have set traditions 
at a high level". 

Other officers are: Mrs. L. B. 
Fuller, first vice-president; Mrs. 
Alex Kieller, second vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. E. T. Armitage, hon. 
recording secretary; Mrs. F. W. 
Benn, hon. corresponding secre-
tary;. Miss Ethel Sha1·pley, hon. 
treasurer; and members of the 
executive, Mrs. S. B. Earle, U-1 
brary; Mrs. C. P. Liebich, door; 1 
Mrs. P. L. Walker, tea; Mrs. M. 
G. Whitmore, music; Miss Wil· 
Hams-Moore, press; Miss F. B. 
Sweeney, studio; Miss I. Archi-
bald, literary; and Mrs. George 
Brewer, house, 

Mrs. Schell, before retiring, pre-
sented the prizes for the art con-
test, conducted informally within 
the club ead1 year. Mrs. C. P. 
Liebich received the watercolors 
award, and Mrs. L. Eastman-
Coates the award for her oil 
painting. Another gife was pre-
sented on the Society's behalf by 
f,1rs. J. H. Brace, retiring music 
convener to member Mrs. Gwen-
dolyn Norris Fuller for her part 
in the organ recital soonsored by 
the group in December. 

Reports Pre ented 
Reports for the past year were 

presented by other retiring offi-
cers, Mrs. Alex Kieller, recording 
secretary; Mrs, D. W. Munn, cor-
responding secretary; Miss Myra 
Bouchard, treasurer; Miss Frances 
Sweeney, studio; and Mrs. S. B. 
Earle, library . 

Mrs. Kieller reported that total 
membership of the Society was 
321, including four honorary, 15 
life, 310 resident, and 11 out-of-
town members. Sbe told the gath-
ering that 59 new members had 
joined during the season. The 
studio group had 29 members, the 
literary group 19, she revealed. 
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~mber's Day 
AT the Member ' y meeting of 

the Women' Art Society, held 
In Tudor Hall, four member o[ 
the ociety pr ented a program 
under the convenorship of the 
president, fr·. A. W. Schell. 

M,s. C. I,. Scofield gave Women's 
Art Society reminiscences. Mr . A . 

. Keiller contributed an original 
tory of the theatre in e • York, 

and 1rs. Boyd Campbell outlined 
the origin of the Valentine. 

One of the footures of the aft r-
noon was the musical contribution. 
Mr-. \V M. Grant read a paper on 
mu le. A 1 ting were Mrs. Rey-
nolds, soloi t, e.ccompanled by 
Phyll Row II, and Donald Har-
vey, Who played one of his own 
compositions. The Studio G oup e. -
hiblt d ome 30 pictures. Tea WM 
served. 

The Society will meet again In 
Tudor Hall on February 21, at 11 

m. Dr. Arthur LI mer will give 
an addre. entitled "Art In the 
Atomic Age." A color film. "What 
I Modern Art'!" from the Museum 
of Modem Art in ew York, will 
be shown for the first time In 
Montreal. 

Art Today Held 
Not Negative 

The artist today 1S an it'dividual 
researcher into the realms of ex-
pression, Dr. Arthur Lismer told 
the Women's Art Society meeting 
in Tudor Hall. Speakml( on "Art 
In The Atomic Age," Dr. Lismer 
said that original art never ex-
plained 1t elf and he attributed the 
failure to understand such art as 
"the fixed attitudes of our prede-
ce ors.'' 

The past wa within contempor-
ary man a ·ell as ehind him, he 
aid, and the art of today foter-

pre ed <:han ing civillzatlon 
Url(ing his hearers to come to 

terms with modem .ir , Dr Lismer 
sa d that as the world today \\ a 
passing through a period of unc r-
tainty and confusion, t:o art today 
was not a oothing neia 1ve but a 
new vision of a new way of life 

"In an age of experiment, con-
temporary art interprets social un-
rest,'' he said. 

Dr. Llsmer h ld that a nation 
got kind of a t it de rved. An 
artist did not revolt against his 
time , but revealed them, he id. 

A color film. "What Is Modem 
t?'' produced by the Modern 

useum of Art was presented. 

Reading ' Tastes 
Differ Greatly, 
Librarian Says 

/Art Society 
Elects New Slate 
Awards Prizes 
MRS. KARL FORBES was el -

ted president of the Women' 
Art Society at It annual meetin' 
ye terday afternoon in Tudor 
Hall, uccecdlng rs. A. W. 
Schell. In accepUn the chair, 
Mrs. Forbe c pre d her willin -
nes to follow in the too teps of 
her prcdece sors, "a not too easy 
task, for th y hav set traditions 

t a hi h lev l". 
Other offlc r ar 

Fuller, first le -pre ldent; Mr . 
Alex Kleller, second vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. E. T. Armitage, hon. 
recording secretary; Mr . F. w. 
Benn, hon. corresponding ecre-
tary;. I Ethel harpley, hon. 
treasurer; and members ot the 
executive, M . S. B. Earle, li-
brary; Mrs. C. P. Llebich, door; 
Mrs. P. L. W lk r, tea: Ar . M. 
G. Whitmore, mu le; Mi Wll-
11 ms-Moore, pre ; · F. B. 

een y, tudlo; I. Archl-
b Id, literary; and irs. George 
Bre \'er, house. 

Mrs, chell, before retiring, pre-
sented the prlz for the rt con-
test, conducted informally within 
the club ea 1 ye r. r • C. P. 
Lieblc r c.eived th tercolors 
award, and Mrs. L. Eastman-
Coates the award for h r oil 
palntln . Another g!fe was pre-
sented on the Society' behalf by 
f,irs. J, H. Brace, re Iring music 
conven r to member M . GY.en-
dolyn 'orr Fuller :for her part 
in th organ recital soonsored by 
the group In December. 

Report Pre ent 
Reports for the past year were 

pres nted by other reUrin offi-
cers, Mrs. Alex Kleller, recording 
secretary; Mrs. D. W. Munn, cor-
responding secretary; Mi Myra 
Bouchard, treasurer: Miss France 
Sweeney, tudlo; and Mrs. S. B. 
Earle, libr11ry. 

Mr·. Kleller reported that total 
membe hh:, of the Society as 
321, In luding four honorary, 15 
life, 310 r~ Id nt. nd 11 out-o!-
town member • 1e told the gath-
ering that 59 new members had 
joined during the sea on. The 
tudio group had 29 members, the 

literary group 19, he revealed. 
Highlight of th ea.son In-

cluded th nnual lu heon in o-
vernber, new member ' tea, lec-
tures on art, poetry, travelllng, 
literature, the organ recital at the 
Church of St. Anclrew and St. 
Paul, and another with Claire Du-

esnau, soprano, and Huguette 
Seguin. ______ __:_~ 
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OW TO GET YOUR NAME IN THE PAPEP.1;1 
. . ? WHO has the hardest job in any orgamzation. 

The press convener. Yes, she ha . obody ques-
tions the right of the secretary to make sh~rt or 
detailed minutes. As long as the treasurer 1s ac-
curate, it doe n't matter how she keeps _h~r books. 
BUT every member expects the pubhcity to be 
big, pictureful and plendid . . . whether the group 
rate column of space or not. . 

uppo e the club organizes a dance to raise 
money. The pres convener duly reports the event 
in glowing terms. Days later one inch of ske~eton 
fact appears in the newspaper, <tucked away ill an 
obscure corner of the women's page. So the ~em-
ber take it out on the pres convener. ~hey imply 
that he can't possibly know her busmess . . • 
many a tearful press coi;ivener ha ph~ned the 
women's editor the day after such an i~em ap-
peared ... and they suggest that next time she 
had better wangle more space or el e. 

Wangle! That seems to be the view of o ~an7 
club women-that space can be wangled . It 1sn t 
so. The new paper is interested in news. If 7our 
organization doesn't produce news, you don t get 
pace. It' a fundamental a that. 

O FIR T thing a group. hould do is to evaluate 
it place in the community, coldly and honestly. 
Where doe your group stand? Obviously national 
organization , uch a Red Cross, C IB, IODE , 
rate in the upper space bracket. They are of 
intere t to more reader than small, pure~y l?cal 
group . Even in a small town, some organizat10ns 
have more readership appeal than other . 

All right, you've looked the situation o~er ~nd 
agreed that your club i n't of top rankmg im-
portance. Then don't jump on your pre~s. co~ -
vener when she doesn't get a much publ1c1ty m 
the papers as the tops. Be satisfied to get your due. 

And how do you get that? First, remember _that 
on mo t women's pages pace i at a premm~ . 
A routine monthly meeting, even complete with 
peaker, i n't news. ot unless_ the speaker _b~s 

something practically earth- hakmg to say. It 1sn t 
news whGn Mrs. A. T. Z. White return _ from 
Europe and tells your group that the food m Eng-
land i monotonous. It i n 't news when Mrs. 
M. R. W. Smith urge the group to get out ~O per 
cent of the women to vote in the next election. It 
i n't news when Mr . J. T. V. Black tell abo~t 
ways and means of intere ting new members m 
your organization. . 

ome daily papers refu e to accept routme 
meeting report . Others use them a "~lers._" That 
is the women's editor ha them et up m pnnt and 
k~ep them on hand for a few weeks .. hould s~me 
extra space turn up just before do mg _deadlme, 
then one of the item that fits the pace I shoved 
in and appear . It's just as chancy a that. For 
meeting are not new . 

OCCASIO ALLY a smart press convener can see 
a new angle in routine proceeding and get good 
space thereby. A group was having a speaker who 
had ~!ready spoken at a number of other group 
meetings. T here was nothing to pin any p ublicity 
hopes on there. But the speaker happened to show 
a short fi lm for the first time, featuring a H olly-
wood star recently in the news. The press con-
vener wrote a short account about the actres ar;,cl 
,the film, tacked on the speaker and the meeting, 
and got the story in the paper. It was news. 

However, there is alway the off-chance that 
our routine-meeting-report may get in. It' a 
retty slim chance in any large city. Helen Allen, 

Women 's Editor of The Telegram, Toronto, ·get 
over 500 ubmitted r port a month ; i able to use 

about ten. And then on! a filler . till, you prob-
ably won't di continue ending in the month!, 
meeting. So here are some practical tip to keep 
in mind. Some-or all-were included among the 
pet peeve of the women 's editor interviewed by 
SATURDAY IGHT. 

( 1) Be brief. Space is valuable. Every unnece -
ary word should be omitted. la h adjectives 

brutally. A short account has a better chance of 
making the paper. It may fit in to a filler pace. 
The editor doesn't have time to cut a long report 
dm" n to size. 

( 2 ) Be sure all reports ubmitted are accurate . 
Check pelling of names. lnitials are important. 
Give two, please. ever, never ay that "Mrs. 
Jones addressed the Tri-Party Club." This particu-
lar Mr . Jones may be the only Mrs. Jones in you r 
Club but newspaper-wise be' nobody at all. he 

. presumably has, or had, a bu and. Put in his ini-
tial . Or if your Mr . Jones prefers to be known 
a Mr . Mary Jones, then let's have "Mary" in the 
report. Either way she's a definite Mrs. Jones 
whom a number of outside-your-club reader will 
probably recognize. Single women are referred to 
in mo t newspapers as Miss M. Jones or imply 
as Mary Jones. Follow style of your local paper. 

(3) "Typewritten notices delight our hearts," 
says H arriet Hill, Women's Editor of The Gazette, 
Montreal. "But until the era of typewriters for 
all, we endure handwriting in all its permutation 
and combination ." And, if you're typing, don't 
forget to double space. It's much easier for the 
type etter. If you're writing by band, make quite, 
quite ure that name and initials are legible. A 
good rule i to spell them in block letters. 

( 4) "Time i important," says Ruth Andrew of 
The Toronto Daily Star. "Reports should be sub-
mitted immediately after the meeting, stating time 
and place. ews three days old is too old, since 
ome time mu t elapse in any ca e before the item 

can appear." Believe it or not, ome pre s con-
vener have even submitted meeting-reports three 
week after the event took place. 

And here i a word of advice to the pre s con-
veners themselves. If your report doe n't appear 
in the paper in the next few days or week, don't 
phone the women's edi tor about the omi ion. he 
ha n't lo t the report; she'll get it in the paper if 
there i room; he's too busy to appreciate a phone 
call about a routi ne-meeting report. 

... -



OW let' look on the bright side. The women' 
page do want news. It's the press convener's job 
to I arn what new is. She bould read the 
women's pages carefully. See what items get the 
largest spread. Margaret Cragg, Women's Editor 
of The Globe and Mail, Toronto, place tress on 
what the gro~p is doing. That i the news. Suppose 
you are startm~ a ne_w project. It's quite possible 
1t may ha_ve fa1~ly wide readership appeal. Other 
groups might wish to try your project too. A re-
port about your interesting new project hould 
rate space, perhaps even a picture. But remember 
the emphasis is on the word "interesting." ' 
. Even if you aren't planning a new project, there 
1s_always a new approach to omething old. Other-
wise_ there wouldn't be any new novels, any new 
movies, any newspapers themselves. Here is 
where the press convener really has to work. It's 
up to her to dream up ome new angles. 

The women's page can probably absorb a 
co~ple of good storie a year about your organi-
zation. Even one good tory-perhap a picture 

~~ •. -~ PRESS convtc. er hould be 
or l\~ o----i reall y worth a dozen or o 
printed reports of routine meetings. 
. Decide early in the year what par-

ticular event or project you'd like to 
ee featured. Don't bother the wom-

en's editor with other, mailer events. 
Then about three day before the Big 
To-Do, phone the editor. (If yours is 
a wee~y paper, ~nd out how early the 
womens editor likes to be notified of 
happenings.) Don't put pressure on 
her to send a reporter. 

You can just tell her the facts, say 
you would appreciate it if she could 
end omeone to cover the event and 

mention photograph possibilitie'. If 
the event is interesting enough, she'll 
try to send along a reporter and a 
photographer. But remember ome 
big story may happen to bre;k that 
very day. he may not have a re-
porter or photographer availab le. Last 
year when the terrible oronic fire 
broke out in the Toronto harbor, one 
p per even sent it drama critic, who 
happened to be at her desk, down to 
cover the di a ter. 

prepared to write up our Big Event 
herself, just in case the paper doesn't 
get there. If the treasury will run to it, 
there should be a professional photog-
rapher on hand too. 

And speaking of pictures ... what 
sor~ of pictures get in the papers? 
Some papers have an evaluating sys-
tem. A picture is rated so much for its 
news value, so much for action (peo-
ple doing something, not ju t smiling 
at the camera), so much for human 
interest. aturally a picture that rates · 
high on all three counts stands the 
be~t chance of acceptance. 

In term of your own organization 
what does this mean? If you are a 
service organization, you have human 
appeal right there. Pictures of some of 
your members helping at a military 
ho pita! , distributing gifts at a chil-
dren's home, etc. If you are a social 
club. you depend more on news. If 
you can nare an international figure, 
a. ~ember of Parliament, a visiting 
d1gn1tary, you usually rate picture . 

If the pre s convener doesn 't mind 
~lienating friend , she might find her 
JOb much easier if he laid down a 
few rules at the beginning of her term. 

o pictures of members ju t for the 
sake of trying to get tho e members' 
pictures in the paper. Picture taken 
and submitted only if they fall within 
two of the three categorie (news, ac-
tion , human interest). 

SOME cynical professional publicity 
people take a jaundiced view of To-
ronto's three daily papers and band 
out pictures on the theory that the 
Star will always take "chee ecake" 
(pretty girls); the Globe will fall for 
?aby pi~tures; and the Tely will accept 
mterestmg people. A pres con-
vener should study the type of pic-
tures that, day in and day out, appear 
in her local paper. 

As thi is the beginning of the year 
for many organization , there are 
probably a large number of new pres 
conveners. For them we have a la t 
word. Two very busy women's editor 
told S that they like to have newly 
elected press convener phone and ar-
range to come in and see them. Thi 
g1ve the editor a chance to explain 
fir t-hand about pace difficultie , 

brief the convener on what the paper 
i intere ted in. 

Oh, and yes, don't try to how your 
appreciation of what the women' edi-
tor ha done for your group by in-
viting her to some purely ocial "Do." 
She has to go to a great many partie 
in the line of duty. Many important 
meeting are luncheon one ; she is 
asked to press tea and cocktail partie 
to interview people. She ha to run her 
department and write stories. She ju t 
hasn't the time to accept your invita-
tion. Don't place her in the embar-
rassing po ition of having to refu e. 
She isn't ungrateful. It i n't that she 
doesn't want to go to your "Do." It's 
ju t that there are only 24 hour in 
any given day. 

So, press conveners, ju t remember 
that item get in the paper on merit 
alone but that human nature i 
human nature. o preference goe to 
tho e conveners who approach the 
ubject iq an undemanding manner 

and end in all the facts, clearly writ-
ten, including initials. 
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r Dr. Leechman Due f 
At Women's Art 

The WomPn' A Societ, w1., 
hold · fl .. t meetln of the sea,on 
•m Tuesday. October 17. al 3 p.m. 
:n t he lecture hall of the Museum 
of Fine Art~ or Sherbrooke street 
•. E d.en Dr. Douglas Leechman 

111 give an illustrated address on 
"Yukon, Land of Gold.'' 

Dr. Leechman was born in Lon-
don and received bis primary edu-
cation in England, Egypt an d 
Switzerland. He came to Canada 
while ·still in bis 'teens and enlist-
ed for service in the Fir t World i 
War. . 

On bis return he attended the 1 University of Washington where he 
took courses in anthropology. In 
1924 ihe accepted a position in the 
r:tttna~w~useum of Canada where f 

Dr. Leechman did field work in 
the eastern Arctic in the Thirties 
and in The Yukon in the Forties. 

He is the author of several books 
including ''Eskimo Summer" and c 
"The Hiker's Handbook," as well as t 
magazine articles, P!aYs a1;1d re- , 
views. He teaches Journalism rn 
Carleton Colle e, Ottawa. 

~lrs. Joa n Hollis Brace a d :Mrs. 
G O. A . Brown ,,, n e he tea 

I hostesses at the opening meeting 
of the Women's Art Soi;:iety being 
held on Tuesday afternoon in the 
Museum of Fine Arts, Sherbrooke 
street west. 

THE GAZETTE, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 19.5 

n 
Yukon Recommended s 

To the Uninhibited 0 

The Yukon JS still a country un-1 f 
touched by the influence of the f 
white man. Dr. Douglas Leechman , 
archaeologist of the National Mus: ' 
eum, Otta w;i, told members of the 
Women's Art Society. 

It was delectable land for those 
who enJoy uninhibited life, Dr. 
Leechman said. 

"If people do not fit into the free 
life of the country, they are given 
a blue ticket, which is a local phrase 
for dismiss;,!," he said . 

In spite of the encroachment of 
modern industry, with airplanes, 
tractors and mechanical dredges for 
the gold fields, he noted that the 
natives continue to use primitive 
stone blades in preference to steel 
to scrape moose hides. 

Dr. Leechman described the scen-
ery of the northern country and 
illustrated his talk with slides. He 
was int roducea by the president, 
Mrs. Kar Forbes, and thanked by 
Mrs. Andrew McKellar. 

F' tDAV OCTOBER 1j, .1~a1! 
!ONT~EAL DAIL y ST A- . - - - ' 

Will hear DE. DOUGLAS LEEOB,; 
!A on 'Yukon-Land of Gold, 

at its ooenme: meeting 0 \ th ; 
season on Tuesday, Oct. 1 , a 
3 o.m. in the lecture room of th., 
Museum of Fine Arts. Sher• 
brooke street west. Dr. Leecq• 
man was born m London and re-
ceived his primary edu~ahon Ill 
England, Egyot. and Switzerland. 
He is the autl')or of several}>o,';>k , 
such as "Eskimo Summer .. In;-
dian Summer". and "The Hiker s 
Handbook" and has wi;itten hun 
dreds of mazazme articles, radio 
plays, and J'P\'1 f' \1·s He_.teach:~ 
n 1rnal! ,r1 lI· Carleton olle" , 

Qt1'3W/I , :i . ;, hnhh\ 

1vihzat1ons 
T,T7.ATION flourJShed .. ome 

3,000,000 years ago 111 the 
t i.Ikon, Dr Douglas Leechman, of 
t ile- • ational Museum m Otta\'<,a , 
+ • • 11- meeting of the Women's Art 
S oc1e•y m the lecture hall of the 
:MUS€\!!?\ of Fine Arts. He .. aid 
"clv11J2ation" with reservat10n, 
since 1t has not yet been deter-
mined what manner of people 
they were. 

!.?t one of the many colored 
slia~ he had to sho,.., the gather-
i!lg , Dr. Leechman pointed out a 
th1_,t lme of w.lnte rurmmg 
along the face of a sheared-a,ray 
ch!f, some eight to 10 feet below 
t .e surfa::e It had been estab-
lished as volcanic a.sh, he aaid, 

.l>Jch fell around A.D 500. Axes , 
a.'!d other tools, of various ma- , 
t er1als had been found some dJS• 
t!L'!ee be!o,v that layer. he said. 

Dr. Leechman spoke also of liv-
i.~ among the Indians m the 
Yukon . s.liarmg their dried salmon 
, i'ith them, a_nd of the ]:>rospectors 
he had met in his travel&. 

He quoted one old sour-dough as 
:sa.Ving. ''You know why God put 
gold in these lulls~ To get the 
peo~le: to come up and look at the 
s¢enery'" 

J;n many a sectlon of the bu;,h, 
th1:: traveller could come upon 
stu.>nps cut down by Indian stone , 
tools It seems that the Indians 
kill a moo.se, and then mark a 
CL'!lO nearby by cutting do"m a 
nee· for firewood. The squaw 1.;, . 
then told to oack uo the tent and 
the oaooose a..'ld come to the spot 
where -the moose 1s Weighing as 
it, does a \ hole ton, the moo.;e 
cannot be carted around con-
vr:nientlv, the s.peaker :pointed out. 

1 The Yukon had a way of pro- i 
tect!ng 1ts own from wayward 1 stl'a.>?gers, he continued The col- i 
l~U!allem, "dr1vmg hL>n the blue < 
ticl,..et," usually ensured such a 
stranger 's !eavmg the country al-
most as soon a.s he had arrived 1 

!rs Ka rl _· 0 1:ie.; mtrodu,. ,;cd l 
him, and h" •·a.; hanked y Mrs./' 
Pfwebe !acJ< !ar l 

I -
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Distaff Doings 
By Georgina Rodden 

PRESIDENTIAL PROFILE - Mrs. Karl Forbes, president of U 
Women's Art Society, feels that women's organizations should have l 
common the aim of furthering their special needs by unified co-ope 
ation "to give many the advantages the few are unable to have ind 
v1dually". Mrs. Forbes says that "each organization would have its own aim 
but all should try to work to-C• · 
gether for the betterment of the 
individual and the community." 

"I feel it would be a great help 
to the women's organizations if 
there was a large community 
centre where women's clubs could 
meet, carry on 
their business, 
keep their lib-
raries, or other 
equipment they 
may have, and 
feel that when 
the o c c a s i o n 
arises for it, a 
I a r g e meeting 
space with 
necessary facili-
ties, w i 11 be 
available,'' she 
says. 

This president 
has been with l'\,lrs. K. H Forbes 
h e r organiza-
tion since 1934, in the capacity of 
studio convener, treasurer and vice-
president. She tells me the So-
ciety was founded in 1893 to pro-
mote a more general interest and 
to encoura~e a higher standar<l of 
workmanship in all branches of art. 

Born in Montreal. she was 
- educated at Montreal Hi'gh School, 

Macdonald College, and McGill 
University. She has a married 
daughter, and one son, who is at-
tending McGill. 

Her chief sorrow, she says, is not 
being able to read as much as she 
would like to, although reading is 

· her favorite form of relaxation, 
with music and playing bridge as 
close seconds. Musically talented, 
she enjoys painting and gardening 
as hobbies. 

Mrs. Forbes believes women 
should hold public office, ''provided 
their home duties allow them suf-
ficient time to give to outside 
work." Like many others, she 
likes cooking and housework, but 
"in moderation." 

Montreal's main improvements I 
should fa11 jn the traffic and park- . 
ing lir.e, she ays. 

* * * 
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* Addresses Art Society 
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-Peterson pbo&o 

ER~ST NEUMANN, Montreal 
ai:t1st of Hungarian birth, who 
will_ address the Women's Art 
Society on Tuesda,y Oct 24 t 
l1 a.m. 1/1 the Museum ~f Fi;e 
Arts. HIS topic will be "Ab-
stract and Unobjective Art" M 
reumann practises portrait. and 
and~cape painting as well as 

etchmg and _ lithography. He is 
represented m the National Gal-
lery, Ott_awa and the majority . 
of ~anad1an museums of art and 
vari<?us American galleries, in-
cludm.~ the Metropolitan Mu-
se of New York. • 

/ 
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MARGARET GILMORE .... ... . .................. .... .... ... .......... ...... Sop rano 

. .. Piani~t ROI ALD T RIN I ........ . ·····················•·····"····· ..... ... .. ... . 

MRS. CH ARLE A LLEN ............. . ··································· Accompanist 

r. PIA O - Chaconne D Minor Barh-B11so11i 

w< 
Mu 
BOT 

al 
Margi 
prano, 
old C 
recital 
Societ, 
Mrs. 1i 
conven 

"Mis 
eluded 
del, G 
GianniJ 

2. 01 G 

3. PIA O -

+· 0 1 G 

"In he 
"Art T 
Giannir 
the sini 
quality 
Burleig 
was pre 
ation 0 quality. ....... ., emononaI 

"Turi · 
a . Bach~Bgf;;;ied JAis recital with 
Minor which aconne in D 
terpretative si;l{iowed .i:riarked in-
the_ slow passages' particl!larly in 
Shieh included . Chopin group. 

harp Major octurne in F 
acoustics a , .~arred by poor 
f'.inale shnat sgrrrted Etude and 
nically well a pus 58 were tech 
:he poetic fir!e~~[ed but lacked 
m Chopin. No one looks for 
youthful pianist ne the less in this 
of gr; at promise o/,e have an ar~si 
- • I 

Art Thou Troubled ·········•························ Handel 

Da Madchen pricht ....... .. ... .... . Brahms 
C-w, IJ0m tPlj lllP re )'0'1 not 1011 I> hrin P) 

Tu Lo ai ........................ ....... .............. . 
(W ell thou knowest the love tl1ou 

yearning in va in ) 

octure F Sharp Major 

Etude 

. ...... Torelli 
owe t me, 

Finale Sonata Opus 5s ... ....... . ..................... . 

Chopin 

Chopin 

Chopin 

!\ Dream .. .. .. . ···························· ······················· .... . Greig 

teal Away - Spiritual ·······•··························· B11rleigh 

Tell Me, Oh Blue ky . ·••·••············· Giannini 

The Lover's Curse ······················· Irish Co11ntry Song 

W J L LI P I A i 0 

Olliell. '-&'"'¥7 .--

in recital Margaret Gilmore, so-

1 
prano. and Ronald Turini, pianist. 
Miss Gilmore, an Associate of Music 

· of McGill Conservatorium, has 
,studied voice in New York and is 
at present soloist of the Church 1 
of St. Andrew and St. Paul. Mr. 
Turini is a pupil of Mdme. Yvonne 
Hubert of the Quebec Conserva-
toire. This gifted seventeen-year-
old artist began his musical career 
at the age of four when he studied 

i at the McGill Conservatorium as a 
\ pupil of the late Stanley Gardiner. 

I 
1-
n-
nd 

iel's 
1ter, 
,ky'' , 

• t e smger cornmneu -,,-v~•= .... ..isical 
t quality with excellent diction. The 

Burleigh spiritu9:l "St~al Away:' 
, was presented with a fme app_reci-
, ation of its delicate emotional 
: quality. 

"Turini opened his recital . with 
i a Baoh-Busoni Chaconne in D 
,, Minor which showed marked ln-
i terpretative skill, particularly in 

the slow passages. A Chopin gz:oup, 
which included Nocturne m F 
Sharp Major, marred by poor 
acoustics, a spirited Etude and 
Finale Sonata Opus 58 were tech-
nically well rendered but lacked 
the oetic fire that one looks for 
in C opin. on the l 1n this 
youthful pianist we have an art'ist 
of great vromlse." 



W 01?en 's Art Societ} 
Musicale Enjoyed 
BOTH musical d · ability 'W'i!re 1rnterpretative I 
Margaret Gilmorisp ayed ?Y Miss 
prano, and Ronald •T Cl!-n_ad1an so-
old Canadia . . unm, 17-year-
recital befo~ Pilimst, in a joint 
Society, accordi e Women's Art 
Mrs. Boyd Cam ng to a note from S 
cop.vE:nrer. •pbell, Society press ~,-t""l".l c- IA /_ T A R 

'Miss Gil , 0111 ,_ "- c, M 
eluded a r mores presentation In · N' l \ l'.'t S'O 
d~J, Griei of o{u:ngs from Han: bJ ' • 
Giannini. ' ra , Torelli and 
""In her openi ~rt Thou Tr~g nu~~er, Handel's 
Giannini's "Tell ubled · , and later 
the singer co b_Me, Oh Blute Sky"' 
quality with rn med sou!ld. musical 
B,urleigh spirftc;sne~t diction. The 
¼1!-5 presented with St!!al Away'' 
ation of its d r a fme appreci-

/ 

quality. e icate emotional 
"Turi · 

M
a . Bach1'..kgf;~ed JAis recital with 

1nor which h aconne in D 
terpretative si;illowed 1:1.arked in-
the_ slow passages' particl!lariy in 

S
whh1ch included . * Chopm group, 

arp Ma -0 octurne in F 
acoustics J r, .n:arred by 00 
F'.inale s~m!'ta spirite<!_ Elude Pan~ 
mcally well r Opus o8 were tech-
!he poetic fire endered but lacked 
rn Chopin. No:ftat one looks for 
youthful pianist ;, the less in this 
o.:..!!'..eat promise." e have an art1st 

I A t Sccie y e~ital ' 
On Tuesday, Nov. 7. at 3 p.rn. in\ 

the Museum of Fine Arts, the 
Women's Art Society will present 
in recital Margaret Gilmore, so-
prano. and Ronald Turini, pianist, 
Miss Gilmore, an Associate of Music 

· of McGill Conservatoriurn, has 
.studied voice in New York and is 
at present soloist of the Church 
of St. Andrew and St. Paul. Mr. 
Turini is a pupll of Mdme. Yvonne 
Hubert of the Quebec Conserva-
toire. This gifted seventeen-year-
old artist beg"' 1 his musical career 
at the age of four when he studied 

i at the McGill Conservatoriurn as a 
\ pupil of the late Stanley Gardiner. 

)\'\oNl"R SAL tit-~ 
N /) { . 1>, I s;-2) 

Women's Art Society 
Musicale Enjoyed 
BOTH musical and interpretatiye 

ability ~re displayed !>Y MlSS 
Margaret Gilmore, Canadian so-
prano, and Rona!d ~uri~i, 17-Y:e~r-
old Canadian pianist, m a Jomt 
recital before the Women's Art 
Society according to a note from 
M,rs. Boyd Campbell, Society press 
convenrer. l "Miss Gilmore's presentation in- • 
eluded a group of songs from Han· 
del, Grieg, BrahrnS, Torelli and 
Giannini. 

"In her opening number, Handel's 
"Art Thou Troubled?", and later, 
Giannini's "Tell Me, Oh Blute SkY", 

. the singer combined sound musical 
t quality with excellent diction. The 

Burleigh spiritual "St~al Away:• 
; was presented witl_l a fme app_rec1-

ation of its delicate emotional 

- quality. \ "Turini opened his recital. with 
i a Bacm-Busoni Chaconne in D 
,, Minor which showed mairked in· 
'l terpretative skill, particularly in 

the slow passages. A Chopin group, 
which included Nocturne in F 
Sharp Major, marred by poor 
acoustics, a spirited Etude and 
Finale Sonata Opus 58 were tech· 
nically well rendered but lacked 
the poetic fire that one looks for 
in Chopin. Non the 1~ in this 
youthful pianist we have an artist 
of great promise." 
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... ~ent.ialism Topic 
At Women's Art 

Dr. H. E. Lehmann will address 
1 the Women's Art Society on Tues- j 

day, November 14, in the Museum l 
of Fine Arts at 11 a.m . .His topic -
will be "Existentialism-a new 
Fortress of the Individual?" 

Dr. Lehmann has studied in 
Europe, in the universities of 
Vienna and Berlin where he was 
graduated in medicine. He has 
written a number of papers and 
articles on psychiatry and neurol-
o;ty which have been published in 
Canadian, American and English 
journals. 

Dr. Lehmann is now holding the 
position of clinical director at the 
Verdun Protestant Hospital and is 
lecturer in psychiatry ait McGill 
University. 

Will h()ar DR. H. E. LEHMANN 
on Nov. 14, in the Museum c:>f 
Fine Arts at 11 a.m. His topic 
will be, "ExL~tentalism-A New 
Fortress uf the Individual?" Dr. 
Lehmann now holds the position I 
of clinical director at the Verdun 
Protestant Ho pita! and is lee-
tu ~er m r ychiatry at MrGill 
lJnh·Prsity. j ------------ --; 

G A'LE T T E - rfuv. , 6 , , q. s-c 

New .Philosophy 
Outlined Here 
Existentialism has featur~ . in 

common with philosophy, rellg1oi:i, 
psychology and _li terat?X~ b_ut is 
none of these entirely-it IS ~rmply 

: an attitude man assumes wh_1le en-
i gaged in any of these pursuits, D;. 

H E Lehmann told the Womens 
I Art Society meeting in the Museum 
, of Fine Arts. 
· Dr Lehmann character/zed .as 
\ "straiige" the !act that this qu~te 
, impractical attitude had ~oun~ .1ts 

way from Europe, where 1t O~1gm-
ated, to this continent where 1t has 
begun to inf~uence . ps.ychological 
and philosoph1cal thmkmg. . . 

Re said that the Ex1Stenhahst 
plays and novels by Jean Paul Sar-
tre have been accepted by people 
in Canada and the United States, 
although this literat~e makes no 
pleasant reading and IS rather mys-
tifying. f . 

"People feel a strange ascma-
tion towards Existentialism," he 
said, "but when questioned about 
it usually admit tha~ t,~ey can give 
no good reason for it. 

He added that the Existentialist 
claimed that modern man had re-
moved himself too fa'. from the 
fundamc ,tal facts which charac-
terize his existence. He has . for-
gotten that man must. at all. times 
face such hard contmgenc1es as 
death, change, loss, sud~en catas-
trophe failure and solitude. _He 
only numbed himself by escapmg 
into an unreal world. The. Existen-
tialist reminded ~an ~f h15 n.eve1:'-
changing special s1tuabon which IS 
char11cter1z.ed by pre .anousn ss and I 
the constant need . ~nd freedom to 
make his own decl$lOns. I 

• 
Cle y 

1Speaker Sum Up 
Existentialism 
EXISTENTIALISM has features 

in common with philosophy, • 
religion, psychology and literature 1 
but is none of these entirely-it is 1 
simply an attitude man assumes c 
while engaged in any of these pur- ! 
suits, Dr. H. E. Lehmann told the 1 
Women's Art Society meeting in 
the Museum of Fine Arts. 1 

"It may seem strange that such c. 
a highly abstract and, on the face 
of it, quit•e impractical attitude 
has found its way from Europe, 
where it originated, to this con-
tinent where it has begun to influ-
ence psychological and philosoph-
ical thinking," he continued, 

"The existentialist plays and 
novels by Jean Paul Sartre have 
been 'accepted by the people in I 
Canada and U.S. Athough this lit-
erature makes no pleasant reading 
and is- rather mystifying, people 

1 feel a strange fascination toward 
existentialism, but when questioned 
about it, usualJy admit they can 
give no good reason for it." I 

Too Far Removed 
He added that the Existentialist 

claimed that modern man had re-
moved himself too far from the 
fundamental facts which charac-
terize his existence. He has for-
gotten that man must at all times 
face such hard contingencie as 
death, change, loss. sudden catas-
trophe, failure . and solitude. He 
only numbed himself by escaping 
into an unreal world. The Existen- / 
tialist reminded man of his never-
changing speci{ll situation, which l 
is characterized by precariousness 
and the constant need and freedom 
to make his own decisions. I 

"In a world that is static in its 
compliance with unchangeable 
laws man alone exists by creating 
his . own existence OYer and over / agam. 

"The individual who does not 
wish to escape this responsibility 
and who of late has become dis-
appointed with the kind of intel-
1-ectual security science has to 
offer, mav find in the existential 
attitude the determination which 
enables him f o accept this freedom 
and choose his destiny rather than 
to escape from it, or have it deter-
mined for him by systems or bv 
other men." the speaker concluded. 

Illustrative selections from nov-
els bv Jean Paul Sartre were read. 
Dr. Lehmann was introduced by 
Mrs. Alec Keiller, second vice-
nreslrlent of f hP society and 
thank2d by :Mrs. Boyd Campbell , 
press co1Jvener ._____ / 
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, en beiri.-g'· held 0~c.!.e Y annual lunch-
H t m·the Mount R l b o el Ballroom on Tu d oya tJ-
o'clock will be Mr p esG ay, at one lY. 
Mrs. M. R. Elder tr · R. Delgado, · 
man, Mrs. J B 'H rs. : P. Free-
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Saunders Mrs ,NMrs. M. Jackson q 
A • · orman Sm'th M . C. Stewart Mrs G I • rs. t 
man, Mrs. P. w. W~igh~~rge Wake- 1 
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MbnttE" L Srf\R 
No-y. ~1-, , q_ ~o 

A HANDSOME woman who makes 
a ro,Pm full to overflowing 

with women sit up and take notice 
of her every move, expression and 
sayings may arous<.:! the emotions 
of jea1ousy, humor, sympathy, 
comradeliness, or friendliness, but 
one at a time and not a1ways to-
gether in a mixture. Susan Flet-
cher, Canadian actress and radio 
personality, did the latter yester-

- day afternoon in an address to the 
' V\'omen's Art society, coup1ed witl1 
. two brief sketches in which she 
. acted several different characters. 
I Every member of the Society ran 

the gamut with her in the field of 
em!)tiOilS, if rst-m'c!eting conver-
sations cou1 be taken as a 
weathervane of which way opinion 
was blowing. 

Mrs. Karl Forbes, president of 
the Society introducing Miss Flet-

' cher, revealed that the speaker 
'. had been in Hollywood, in addition 
I to her Canadian and New York 
'. experiences. 

Hollywood 
Miss Fletcher succeedoed In Im-

pressing a behind-<the-scenes pic-
ture of Hollywood life upon her 
listeners, strassing that here was 
a "big business", with a minion 
small things magnified by press 
agents, personal managers, and 
producers, into the biggest issues 
on the North American contin'c!nt. 
She hoped, she said, that the end 

I 
result, that of magazine stories 
and exaggerated idiosyncrasies, 
had not gh•en members of thP. 
audience a false impression. Actors 
and actresses were "even as you 
and I", with a tendency to cover-
ing up insecurity as much as pos-

l
sibl'c!, and a constant desire to pro-
ject themselves sufficiently, not 
only on stage but in daily life, into 
the limelight leading to fame, in 
order to make a living. 

Admirable Sketches 
"The Cocktail Party" (no rela-

tion to T. S. Eliot's) revealed Miss 
Fletcher in the role of the mistress 
of the house before and after the 
party; as Jessie, the man-eater; as 
He5ter, friend of the family, and 
dust - discoverer - In - inaceoessible 
places; as the mOdern intellectual 
with beret and horn-rim glasses; 
and again es the giddy party-
hopper. 

A second sketch with Miss 1 
Fletcher playing an actress of l 
the growi.ng-old-and-hating-the-
in ?nu type was excellent:-

, fr~ . A. Schnell, immediate past 
pre ident of the Club, thanked her. 

Literature Ahead 
Of Science At Times 
&:ienc-e evidently isn't always 

way out ahead in evecything. An 
exaJillPle of an astronomical dis-
covery appearinrg in literature a 
century and a 'half before it did 
in science was related by Dean 
HE>nrY Hall of Sir George Williams 

1 

College when he sipoke on "Astron-
omy in Literature." at a meeting 
of the Women's Art Society this 
week. Dr. Hall said that in the re-
cc-rd of his "travels," Jonathan 
Siwift "tells us of scientists who ' 
had made most advanced discov-

. eries about the satellites of Mars. 
So advanced in fact were these 
sc:entists that they knew theories 
discovered 150 years later lby an 
American astronomer. 

Dean Hall descr1bed astronomy 
as t!he o~dest ot the natural sci-
ences, 'belonging to a period when 
stars and planets were an imme-
diate part of man's environment 
and, as such, were perhap..s bet-
\'" known than th•Y m today. 

Anne S avag~ r'o Speak 
M1:55 Anne Savage. supervisor of 

art m the Protestant elementary 
schools of Montreal, will be auest 
speaker at a meeting of the "'wo-
men's Art Society to be held on 
Tuesday, November 28 in the 
Muselll;l of Fine Arts, ~t 11 a.m. 
S,he ~11 spe:ak on "The Story of 
Canad1an Pamtin~." 

N'O \). 

Canadian 
Rooted In U. K. 
THE story of Canadian painting 

has its roots in the tradition of 
the landscape school o'f the Eng-
land of John Constable, circa early 
1800, Miss Anne Savage said in an 
address before the Women's Art 
Society. 

"Paul Kane and Cornelius Krel-
goff gave us early in the 19th cen-
tury, the record of the Redskin and 
early French settler, painted in the 
,European tradition. 

"James Wilson Morrice brought 
back to Canada the technique of 
French Impressionism. 

I "Tom Thomson from OWen 
Sound was the herald of vital Can-
adian spirit in his rpainting of the 
Georgian Bay country. After his 
death in 1917 the group of Seven 
were formed and carried on the 
ideal of interpreting Canada itself. 
These artists, whose names a.Te now 
household words, Macdonald, Jack-
son, Llsmer, Harris, Carmichael, 
Casson and Varley worked from the 
Rockies and Baffin Island to the 
Maritimes to perpetuate this ideal. 
In 1933 this group was enlarged to 
48 in number and carry on as the 
Canadian Group of Painters. 

"Today the differing paints of 
view of the modern world are 
chan!Vng the content of Canadian 
painting but the spirit of the ori-
ginal group to interpret the 
Canadian scene in all its variations 
still r emains," she said. 

•-
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MISS ELIZABETH LEESE, who 
will address the Women's Art So-
ciety on Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the 
Museum of Fine Arts. Her subject 
will be, "Dancing Through the 
Ages." Miss Leese, Danish by birth, 
is a dancer. 

No v'- '3, 0 

.(•--- ------------
speaks to Society 

ELIZABETH LEESE, who will 
speak to the Women's Art So-
ciety Dec. 5 at 3 o.m. in the 
Museum of Fine Arts on "Danc-
in~ Through the Ages". Of 
Danish birth. Miss Leese tou·.ed 
Europe as student, teacher and 
dancer, before coming to Am-
erica with the Trudi Schoop 
Ballet. 

{ 

f 

rt oc1ety-
Told Ballet 
Needs Study 

] 
( 
f 
i: 
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SPEAKING before the Women's 
Art Society, Elizabeth Leese 

traced the development of "Dane- f 
ing Through the Ages 0 as a visual ~< 

art from early Grecian times up f 
to contemporary expression as re- ;:: 
presente'CI by Martha Graham. i~:···.· 

"The dance came to Greece 
from Egypt," she said, "and it is 
hard to say what is truly 

1
Greek; ,·._· 

The evidence points to a ove o. 
beauty and devotion to grace. 
With the Greeks, the dance was !; 
an expression of natural emotions ! 
of religious worship, festivals of ,. 
spring and harvest. t 

"It was not until Roman times \:: 
that the dance took on a profes-
sional quality, becoming a spec- ' 
tacle with no concern for artistic 
values. Dancing fell into a long 
decline during the Dark Ages. 
With the Middle Ages we have a 
leaning toward secular dancing 
an'CI an extraordinary denial of 
grace that is almost distortion. 

Revival in Italy 
"Under the patronage of Cather-

ine de Medici we find a revhal 
of the dance in ItalY and the 
period of the Renaissance produc-
ed great richness of the dance. We 
find, music written ln dance form, 
notably the pavane and, later, the 
saraband both from Spain, as well 
as the cciurante and allemand. All 
these types of dance music are 
forerunners of the dance suite, 
stylized to suit court life of their 
perio'CI, depicting the stately and 
arrogant exit or entrance of queen 
or courtesan," said the speaker. 

"From these stylized versions of 
the dance, marked by straight, 
strong, sweeping lines, we can 
trace the build-up of the ballet to 
show the beauty and grace of the 
human body." 

Romantic Period 
Quickly sketching in the Roman- ) 

tic period, marked by such dances 
as Swan Lake and Les Sylphides, r 
Miss Leese noted the deterioration I 
of dancing as a creative art and 
drew a parallel to "Victorian \ 
curlicues." With the turn of the 
century came the great impact of 5 

the Russian Ballet an'CI Anna Pav-
lov. as an exponent of this art 
form, she said. 

Coming to the present, Miss 
Leese warned against the artifi-
cial copying of the Sadler Wells 
Ballet, appropria te to its own 
milieu but definitely not of this 
continent. The speaker advised 
that we take the best of the past 
t o joiri with the present and 
build for the future to de\'elop our 
own American style. searcing 
with humilit and· ·,.implicity for a 
rhythmic e prPsst<m of the heart 
of contemporary erican dance. 
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based on poems b 

Francis ,lammes.l..,.--~~~="'i'-;"~•-7-;;;";:"J""";:ro~~~~~~~""n:fii_'._7~~ TJ1ese are a p no 
venture for this , ~·omp~er, It th n two Mozart ari~. a 
and f1ss Bonhomme ga\'e them a F cnch group in which e mtro-
sympathrUc and quite mo, ing per- d c d a new and ntere,tmg com-
formanc('. p > n bv th Canadian composer. 

Miss Bonhomme's voic seems to J r p 1pm au Gouture · 1ch he 
have gainPd strength In the lower f !lo\ cd by a Duparc song and a 
re~ister, and it now has a remark- F o ,., aure s .,. ab e evenne s from top to bottom. Th, n sne moved tnto Bach. The 
The contrast between full voice pee I riv poignant appeal of. this 
and mezzo voice ls particularly very k.nin nc vo1c was felt m an 
musk-al. a a from Bach's Birthday Cantata 

One ot the faults-there were v. hi we al know as Sheep • 'lay 
faults-In ye terday's recital was Safrlv Graz M, Bo homme 
that she allowed her accompani t san it O the orig,nal wor s. She 
to drag the music at times. Faure's add d an aria from the Coffee Can-Apres un Reve was taken so slowly p · · 

1 that the breath pattern was ~om- • ta and then san amma s a ria 
pletely di torted. The same fault 1 om The Magic Flute where she 
spoiled Schumann's Der Nussbaum th nk TarmnQ ha de erted her, 
and to some extent Brahms Wle ana the1 \\ had an cxcerp from 
Melodien Zieht es Mir. L za L hmann. the 19th .:entury 

But the fine qualities more than F"l~h h composer. . 
outweighed the defects ot this re- Tr~n the c wa Brahms's W1e 
cltal, and it can certainly be re- J\lel ,ctien zieht es mlr, sung in very 
membered as a milestone In Miss good and under,tandable ~errpan, 
Bonhomme's career. Schubert's Gretchen am Spmnrade, 

Miss Bonhomme was a Sarah to h c \ e can also listen, Sch.u-
Fischer Scholarship winner, and a man n's Der Tu baum I which .11ss 
pupil or Mme Pauline Donalda. Bc>nhomm, hould restudy on the 

The accompaniment yesterday g ne al poetic meaning as applied 
was provided by Gilles Manny, to tempi) and Martnn aller Ar.ten. 

· The latte 1s a pure • howp1ece 
'lt taken out of its comic c<?n-

tcxt I I the ·e agho 1ozarl in-
tended t 1 vocal concerto a a 
prote t by the h rolne agam t the 
f1rce of evil. Miss P3onhomme took 
it out of its context and thereby 
made' u thmk how charmmg .he 
wa 10 th Brahms Birthday aria. 
the B ·ahm. Wie M lodien and, veQ 
s rcerelv, m chubert'.- Gretc~en 
aM pm'l adC', vhlch ;till remains 
one of the world'. greatest ~on;!s. 

To Adrlre Ari Society 
Mrs Robert A Sears will b 

guest Peaker at a meetinir of the 
Women's Art Society on Tuesday 
January 23, at 11 a.m. • 

;'1rs. Sears, a graduate of Rad-

I cltlfe Coll ege, lectured at Boston 
and Montreal Museums of F' 
Arts Rnd is at prc.-ent on the lea~h~ 
,n,: staff of 1r Geor"e William 
CoJlcs;:e. Her topic will be •·p· 
of Modern Art." ioneers 



Michele Bonhomme, Soprano 

Gilles Manny, Accompanist 

Vergin, T utto amor, 
Amarilli, miabella, 
Venite, inginocchiatevi, 
Dehvieni, non tardar, 

I 
F. Durante 
G. Coccini, 
Nozze de Figaro (W. A Mozart) 

II 
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Quatrains, Poemes Francis James, Papineau-Couture, (Premiere) 
Chanson T riste, Henri Duparc 

burst 

A pres un reve, G. Faure 

Ill 
Sheep may safely graze, J. S. Bach - Birthday Cantata 

Coffee Cantata Far beyond all other pleasures, 
Aria of Pamina Mozart - Magic Flute 

Persian Garden - Omar Khayyam, 
Music by Liza Lehmann 

Each morn a thousand Roses 
bring, you say, 

IV 
Wie Melodien zieht es mir, 
Gretchen am spinnrade, 
Der Nussbaum, 

J. Brah ms - O p., I 05, No. I 
F. Schu bert 
R. Schumann 
W. A. Mozart -Abduction from the 

Seraglio Martern alles artern, 

and Miss Bonham µoser, 
sympathetic and m_e ga\·e them a 
formance. Qmte mo\ mg per-

Miss Bonhomme' . • 
hav_e gained streni1h o1ce seems to 
register, and it now h m th~ lower 
able evenness from t as a 1 ernark-
The contrast betweiri }~llbotto_m. 
and mezzo 0 - . voice musical. v ice lB particularly 

One or the faults-th taults--Jn yesterda , e!e were 
that she allowed ls recital was 
to drag the music ai~!maccompanist 
Apres un Rev es. Faure's 
that the brea~h~!t\aken so slowly 
ple~ely distorted Tl ern was com-
spoiled Schumann's Deer sNme bfault 

, and to some exten uss aum 

WILLIS PIANO 

iha'1 two Mozart arias a 
French group in which he intro-
d c d a new and interesting com-
po t10n by the Canadian compo er 
,J ,rn Papineau Couture which •he 
folio,\ cd by a Duparc song and a 
Faure song. 

1he_n she moved mto Bach. The 
pe~u 1ari)'. poignant appeal o! this 
ve_1 Y temmme voice was felt in an 
aria from Bach"s Birthdav Cantata 
whir we all know as sheep :May 
Safely Graze. l.\Iiss Bothomme 
sang 1t to the original words. She 
added a.1 ana from the Coffee Can-
t •a and the1 san~ Pamina·s aria 
1, om The Magic Flute where she 
th111 k TaminQ has deserted her. 
a'ld then we had an excerpt fro~ 
L za Lehmann, the 19th .:entury 
E ,,h h composer. 
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• an 1t can certainly be re 
mBembered as a milestone In M" -

on\10mme's career. iss 
Miss Bonhomme wa S 

Fis1~er Scholarship wiine~ a~:i8~ 
PU,Fh of Mme Pm_iline Donalda. 

e accompaniment ye t d was provided by G"ll M . s er ay __ 1 es anny. 

Thl n there was Brahms's Wie 
l\lelnd1en z1eht cs mir, sung in ver:-, 
g,~od and understandable German, 
Scnube1 ts Gretchen am Spinnrade 
to 'h1ch \\ e can also listen Schu~ 
mann' D r ,'u·sbaum cwhi~h :\1iss 
Bonhomnw should restudy on the 
general poetic meaning as applied 
to, tempil and Martern aller Arten. 
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fhC' latte.- 1s a pure showpi!'ce 
\\ ½en taken out of its comic con-
text. In the ·e agho, Mozart in-
tendrd this vocal concerto as a 
prote:,t by the heroine agam. t the 
!orce of evil. Miss !lonhomme took 
1t out of its context and therebv 
made_ 4 thmk how charmmg sh·e 
wa m the Brahms Birthdav · aria 
the B ahms Wie Melodien and ven: 
s nee_ ely m Schubert's Gr~tchei1 I 
am -Spmnrade, which still remains 

of the world's 3reatest songs. - -
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~1:ICHELE ~ONHOMME, soprano, 
will appear m a recital before the 
Women's Art Society on Tue~ctav. 

anuary 16, at 3 p.m. in ti) Museum 
of Fine Arts. 

·••v~~ • ·-v~-;;;..i Re~ital 
. Michele Bonhomme gave a 

~~al yesterday at the Museum ri; 
ill~ Arts for the \Vomen's Art 

Society. I believe this \\;as Miss 
B_thomme's. first _solo recital in thi 
Cl Y-and htgh tune too s 

It is a delight to hear t.hls beau 
tlful .soprano voice devc-loping fro~ 
year to year, Thougn not all of 
yesterday's recital was equa!J 
foop,b thl ere . was enough evidenc~ 0 a. hers as one of th 
prom1sm&' voices in Canada. e most 

r Tf here JS space to pick out only 
a _ew of the features. 
th~he fee1:1ect particularly happy in 

se eC'i.1ons from Mozart - two 
Items from the .Marriage of F· 
ff:ed £i~stat!1-Za's brilliant aria 

1f~ci 
uc !On From the Seraglio 

sp:c~aite~e;;';;~~h \~:~tainly d:serv;s 
short songs by the Mthet group of 
Pos J on real com-er, ean Papineau _ Co t 

,Fbased _on poems by the Frenchup~:et, 

I ranr1s Jammes , 
These are a · • 

venture for thirar~1rular]y lyriral I 
land Miss Bonho' .1:nfted _composer, 
.fsympathetic and~~~e ~~~-inthem a ormance. is per-

Miss Bonhomme' . • ~f:;~6\ ~ri'\~;e~~-!~ 
ab Ye evenness f t as a I emnrk-

e contrast between full .m. 
1 

Th rom op to botto 
and mez • . voice musical. zo voice IS particularly 
taE/ir;.:_?t the faults-there were 
that h In yesterday's recital was s e allowed her accom • l° ~rag the music at times. 
th~t~~en i;;.!~~hwaps tttaken so slowly 
1 t J • a ern was com-p e '[ y distorted. The same fault 

'spo1 ed Schumann's Der Nussbaum 
Maned! dt? so2~e extent Brahms Wie o 1en 1_eht es Mir. 

But. the fme qualiUes more than 
o~tj'e1ghed_ the defects of this re-
cl R , and 1t can certainly be re-
membered as a milestone In Miss 
Bon~omme's career. 

Miss Bonhomme was a Sarah 
. FlsC;her Scholarship winner and a 

I
. pupil o! Mme Pauline Donalda 

The 1i:ccompaniment yesterday 
was provided by Gilles Manny. 
,.. . .. T • • 

Soprano l!! Hurd 
\! rhele Bonhomme, a very at-

t actn e !fau~e on the concert stage I 
\\ 1th l!nu,<;ual possibilities as a con-
cert sm [(er. ~ave a recital for the 

·Women's Art Society at the Mont-
1:eal :\foseum nf Fine Arts yester-
oay. The young soprano had evi-
d€'ntly determined to exhibit the 
be.-t she ~ould do with the ajd of 

1 he,. w1llmg accompanist Gilles 
/J\Iun11y, · ' 
; . lvliss Bonhomme has great possi-

lb1lftJes. _It Is a most sympathetic 
vmce. She sustamed a program I\\ h1rh. for 1t: demands, would have1 

· b€'en .hunned with terror by most 
old-timers. There was an Italian 
clas~1ral group which included no 

• lc-ss thari two Mozart arias. a 
· French group in which she intro-
d.it:ed a 11ew and interesting com-1 
POJJ!Jon by the Canadian comooser. 
J Pan Papineau Couture which he 
f0llowcd by a Duparc song and a 
Faure ~ong, 

1 he.n she moved into Bach. The 
pe~u!Jarl)'. poigna_nt appeal of this 
ve1y kmmme voice was felt in an 
a;1a from Bach's Birthday Cantata 
\\ h1ch we all know as Sheep May 
Safl>ly Grau. Miss Bothomme 
sang it to the original words. She t 
.added an aria from the Coffee Can-
tata and thrn sang Pamina's aria 
from The Magic Flute where she th :nks TaminQ has deserted her 
and then we had an excerpt fron; 
L,za. Lehmann. the 19th century 
E igllsh composer. 

Then th~re was Brahms·s Wie 
l\lelnd1e11 zieht es mir. sung in very 1 

g~od an~ undentandable German .. 
Schub~1·t s Gn•tchen am Spinnrade I 10. w~1ch we ,can also listen, Schu~ 
mann s Der N u~sbaum 'which Miss 
Bonhomme should restudy on the 
ger,eral _poetic meaning as applied 
t_o Ttempi l anct. :Wart. em a Iler Arten.

1 
he latter is a pure showpiece 

\\ hen taken out of !ts comic con-
text In t~e Seraglio. Mozart in-
te_ndc-d this vocal concerto as a 
Pl ,test by !he heroine against the !0 res of evil. Mi.ss Eonhomme took 
ll out o' its context and thereby 
made. us think how charming she 
waJ n th,:, Brahms Birthdav a;ia ' th e Brahms Wie Melodien and, ven: / 
smce~eJy. in Schubert's Gretche;1 am -Spinn•ade, vhich still remains 
one o~ the wo_rl~r~ates song~/ 

She Came, She Saw, 
She Conquered 
DOWN in the Atlantic provinces two 

famous songs came from the crowds 
which bade welcome and farewell to our 
Princess. One was the old Scots tune, 
''Will Ye No' Come Back Again?" The 
other, that touching, haunting hymn, 
''God Be With You Till We Meet Again." 
They were chosen from the heart, simple 
in theme, deeply affecting. They burst 
spontaneously from men and women who 
knew they were speaking for all of 
Canada in the last days of a memorable 
journey. 

The Princess's reply was as admirably 
phrased as all her formal and informal 
utterances along the way. It had the 
familiar ring of sincerity, and it had also 
that sense of wonder which marks the 
intelligent and sensitive newcomer to our 
land. The Princess comes from a country 
which long ago was explored, settled and , 
developed. Many centuries have passed 
since there was a "frontier" in Britain. 
But here, in Canada, the frontier remains, 
dominating and inspiring the nation. This 
is what fascinates about the Canadian 
spell. 

It has been said that the tour was too 
short, and that too few opportunities 
were given the Royal visitors to see "the 
real Canada." But they saw it. More than 
that, they felt it. From Newfoundland to 
Vancouver Island, in Edmonton, at 
Kapuskasing, from the Laurentian Hills, 
they looked northward to the vast, un.-
explored areas of Canada which stand 
beckoning to us all. 

Our oldest settlements are less than 
three and half centuries old, but, when 
the walls of Port Royal were raised in the 
Canadian forests, the first of the Stuarts 
had succeeded the last of the Tudors on 
a throne which could already look back 
upon many centuries of history and 
growth. Canada is new to us all. Smal 
wonder that its newness touched ou,_..., ...... _,c.., 

Princess deeply. Her distant forebear, t 
Tudor Queen Elizabeth, was herself r 
11tirred by the discoveries of the new 
world. It has remained for the lady who 
will someday be Queen Elizabeth II, to 
see them for herself. She came, she saw, 
she conquered. 

Some day she will come back. This, 
she has told us. But Canadians, recogniz-
ing the manifold responsibilities of the 
Throne, will attend the day with patience. 
There is much that we can do while wait-
ing. We have given her a first glimpse of 
ourselves. On her return we can offer 
proof that we have not wasted our time. 
Great developments will greet her. The 
face of the land will be changed. We will 
be richer and more numerous. Hamlets 
will have changed into villages, villages 
into to•vns, and towns into great new 
cities. But let us hope, that beyond all 
that, we will have developed a greater 
and deeper sense of the values, the en-
richment of which is more vital than 
material growth. 

Canada has many tasks. That which 
the Princess would most like to see us 
carry out would be the development of 
our sense of citizenship and community. 
Here at home we make progress in this 
resp t-and the Royal visit has helped 
it. There is today in Canada more mutual 
understanding than the past has shown. 
We can· go further yet; and we can •break 
new ground by proving our recognition of 
a world trusteeship for the cause of peace 
and for common co-operation with like-
minded peoples everywhere to advance its 
coming. 

•-



MICHELE BONHOMME, ~oprano, 
will appear in a recital before the 
Women's Art Society on Tue.<day, 

nuary 16, at 3 p.m. in uye Museum 
of Fine Arts . 

.. , .......... u. ...... -.1 ..... ...i .. ...,. .. 

Vocal Recital 
Michele Bonhomme gave a re-

cital yesterday at the Museum of 
Fine Arts for the \Vomen's Art 
Society. I believe this was Miss 

IBonhomme's first solo recital in this 
city-and high time, too. 

It is a delight to hear this beau-
tiful soprano voice developing from 
year to year. Thougn not all of 
yesterday's recital was equally 
good, there was enough evidence 
to label her's as one of the most 
promising voices ln Canada. 

r 
There is space to pick out only 

a few of the features. 
She see1!1ed partictilarly happy In 

'the selecuons from Mozart - two 
items from the .Marriage of Figaro, 
and Constanza's brilliant aria from 
the Abduction From the Seraglio. 

An item which certainly deserves 
special mention was the group of 
short songs by the Montreal com-
poser, Jean Papineau - Couture, 
based on poems by the French poet 
Francis Jammes. ' 

These are a particu!Arly lyrical 
venture for this ,gifted composer 
and Miss ]:lonhomme gave the~ a 
sympathetic and Quite mo\ in,11; per-

1 
formance. 

.Mi. s Bonhomme's voice seem<; to 
have gained strength in the lower 

, register, and it now has a remark-
able evenness from top to bottom. 
The contrast between full voice 

! and ,mezzo voice is particularly nmstcal. 
One of the faults-there were 

faults-in yesterday's recital was 
that she allowed her accompanist 
to drag the music at times. Faure's 
Apres un Reve was taken so slowly 
that the breath pattern was com-
pletely distorted. The same fault 
spoiled Schumann's Der Nussbaum 
and to some extent Brahms Wie 
Melodien Zieht es Mir. 

But the fine qualities more than 
outweighed the defects of this re-

' cltal, and it can certainly be re-
membered as a milestone In Miss 
Bonhomme's career. 

Miss Bonhomme was a Sarah 
Fischer Scholarship winner, and a 

, pupil o! Mme Pauline Donalda. 
1 The accompaniment yesterday 
was provided by Gilles Manny. 
T • 'I T •. 

Soprano l:,; Hurd 
liche c Bonhomme, a very at-

tr act1 \ e !i u e on the concert stage 
1th unusual poss1b1lities as a con-

cert sin~er, gave a recital for the 
\'.omen's Art Society at the Mont-
real :.\1useum of Fine Arts yester-
<iay. The young soprano had evi-
d,.,ntlv determined to exhibit. the 
be;.·t :-he could do with the ajd of 
h"r willing accompanist, Gilles 

I. Manny. · 
. Miss Bonhomme has great possi-

billties. It is a most sympathetic 
! voice. She sustained a program 

'Ah1ch. for It!; demands, would ha\'el 
I , beC'n shunned with !error by most 

old-timer· There was an Italian 
clas,ical group which included no 
lP ·s than two Mozart arias. a 
French group in which she intro-/ 
d:1cc ,J a nC'w and interesting com-
pc>,ition by the Canadian composer. I 
,T an Papineau Couture which she 
followed b,v a Duparc song and a 
.F'aure song. 

Then she moved into Bach. The 
peculiarly poignant appeal of this 
very feminine voice was felt in an 
aria from Bach's Birthday Cantata 
wh1c,1 we all knnw as Sheep May 
Safely Graze. :'Jiss Bol)homme 
sang H to ihe original words. She 
.added a:1 aria from the Coffee Can-
tata and ,hen sang Pamina's aria 
from The Magic Flute where she 
th nk~ TaminQ has deserted her. 
and then we had an excerpt from 
L za Lehmann, the 19th "entury 
E11~lish composer. 

Then there was Brahms·s Wie 
Melodien zieht es mir, sung in very 
good and understandable German, 
Schuberts Gretchen am Spinnrade, 
to wh1cn we can also listen, Schu-1 
mann'.,; Dtr Nussbaum ( which :\1iss 
Bonhomme should restudy on the 
gene al poetic meaning as applied 
to tempi) and Martern aller Arten. 
· The latter 1s a pure showpiece 
wh n taken out of its comic con-
text In the Seragllo, Mozart in-
tended thi.,; vocal concerto as a 
prote t by tbe heroine again_·t the 
fon es of evil. Miss flonhomme took 
U out of tts context and thereb,v 
made us think how charming she 
was in the Brahms Bi rthday aria. 
the Brahm.s Wie Melodien and, very 
s·ncerely, in Schubert's Gretchen I' 
arr -Spinnrade, which still remains 
one o[ the world'. greates songs. - --

I~ 
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1" "'" """·- . MRS. ROBERT A. EARS, M.A l 

/ 
will be th speaker at the Women', 
Art Society meeting on T esday, (,, 
,January 23, at 11 a.m. 

Mrs. Sears, a graduate of Rad-1 
cliffe College, htls been lecturer at 
both Boston and Montreal Museum ) 
of Fine Arts and Is at present on 
the teaching staff of Sir George , • 
Williams College. Her topic will be I 
"Pioneers of Modern Art." 

To Address Art Society 
Mrs. Robert A. Sears will b,. 

guest peaker at a meeting of the 
Womens Art Society on Tuesday 
January 23, at 11 a.m. • 

.Mrs. Sears, a graduate of Rad / 
cliffe College, lectured at Bosto; 
and Mon;real Museums of Fine 
~rts and is at present on the teach 
ing taff of Sir George William -
College. Her topic will be "Pion 
of Modern Art." eers 

• 



THE MONTREAL DAILY STAR, . 

Barbituretes 
And Books 
Are Discussed , 
/ DR. Mary Winspear, speaking to 

the Women's Art Society, / 
briefly dismissed escape writings, 
light fiction, "whodunits," and 
pseudohistorical romances as I 
"barbiturates." The other aspect 
of her address, "books," dealt with 
"those purely creative artists who 
defy analysis, who see more 
clearly feel more keenly, express 
more forcibly" than their contem-
poraries. 

This type, she continued, helped 
man to solve the dilemma of his 
time, and gave him the methods of 

I 
coping with an environment which 
threatened 1o destroy him. 

Her personal testimony, that 
"literature is the autobiography of 
humanity," was enlarged by the 
statement that "discovery of the 

1 full potential of the human animal" l 
could be made in the literature of 
the Renaissance. 

Reflections I 
There, ambition, Jove, jealousy 

and hate were reflected with 
challenging intensity, she said, pro-
ceeding to trace the development 
of literature through such "philo-
sophical revolutions" as the decline 
of the Copernican theory, the rise 
of the evolutionary theory in the 
mid-19th century, Marxian social-
ism to the space-time theories of 
our own age with their immense 
impact on our culture. 

Dr. Winspear noted the novel 
had grown out of the decline of 
Restoration drama, beginning with 
Richardson and Fielding, Jane 
Austen and the Bronte sisters 
through the Victorian age, ending 
i,n 1850 with David Copperfield, 
"The Prelude," and "In Memor-
;am." She followed the trail of I such litC'rary greats as Wells and 
Hardy, who was obsessed with the 
idea of evil , Housman with his 
Stoic acceptance of life, Shaw the 
iconoclast and T. S. Eliot, "The 
lost Humanist." 

There had been an Jnteresting 
divergence after 1850, she pointed 
out. We could find on one hand 
naturalism. and on the other, sym-
bolism, with a fusion sometimes of 
the two, as in James Joyce and 
Scott Fitzgerald. 

1 The speaker said she had found 
a marked contrast with Eliza-
bethan im diacy in the lack of 
comprehension during the past 
decade. "There is no cause for 
despair so long as the individual 
can see beyond the present 
dilemma. to preserve man's free 
spirit, steadily and wholly," she 
concluded. 

~/ 
I R. A. Speirs Speaks 

To the Women's Art 
Robert A. Speirs , .. m address 

the Women's Art Society tomor-
row at 11 a.m., on "Mary Queen 
of Scots-Fact and Fiction." 

A graduate master of fine arts 
of Edinburgh University, Mr. Speirs 
came to America on an Exchange 
Fellowship at Columbia Univer· 
sity. New York, where he did post· 
graduate work in education. 

Since coming to Can?da he has 
been active in educational and phi-
lanthropic work in hospital and 
community welfare. He is director 
of St. Andrew's Youth Centre and 
headmaster of Eelwyn House School 

• ( 2o 
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.. * • 
WOMEN'S ART SOCIETY has 

planned a novel program for its 
Members' Day, tomorrow in the 
Museum of Fine Arts. Under the 
chairmanship of Sarah Fisc!1er

1 
a 

quiz will be conducted, begmmng 
at 3 p.m. Those taking part will 
be Mrs. · F. W. Benn, Mrs. G. L. 
Campbell, Mrs. F. J. Fyles, . Mrs. 
R. H, Hall, Mrs. Amy B. Hilton, 
Mrs. Elsie Holmes, Mrs. John 
Narsted, Mrs. Audrey Mccann, 
Mrs. J. H. McCulloch, Mrs. A. A. 
McIntosh, and Mrs. Michel Strous. 
Miss Mabel Brittain and Mrs. S. B. 
Earle will preside at the tea table 
following the pro ram. 

* * 
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1 To the Women's Art 

Robert A. Speirs ,.,ill address 
the Women's Art Society tomor-
row at 11 a.m., on "Mary Queen 
of Scots-Fact and Fiction." 

A graduate master of fine arts 
of Edinburgh University, Mr. Speirs 
came to America on an Exchange 
Fellowship at Columbia Univer· 
sity, New York, where he did post· 
graduate work in education. 

Since coming to Canc>da he has 
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lanthropic work in hospital and 
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of St. Andrew's Youth Centre and 
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WOMEN'S ART SOCIETY has 
planned a novel program ·for its 
Members' Day, tomorrow in the 
Museum of Fine Arts. Under the 
chairmanship of Sarah Fischer, a 
quiz will be conducted, beginning 
at 3 p.m. Those taking part will 
be Mrs. · F. W. Benn, Mrs. G. L. 
Campbell, Mrs. F. J. Fyles, Mrs. 
R. H. Hall, Mrs. Amy B. Hilton, 
Mrs. Elsie Holmes, Mrs. John 
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,~ 1 Children's Library Grows 

11P rogress Is Indicated By 
f 

f Much Increased Circulation 
I AS a country we have been slow in developing library services, Miss 

Elizabeth Homer Morton, executive secretary of the Canadian 
Library Association, told the Montreal Children's Library at the an-
nual meeting held yesterday afternoon at 1538 Mackay street. The 
speaker gave an outline of the library systems in the different prov-
inces, adding that there is interest in work with children, and the de-
velopments in the services of the Montreal Children's Library and La 
Bibliotheque des Enfants are noted. Juvenile classics should be a com-
mon heritage for children, leading the way to worthwhile adult litera-
ture. A system of public libraries shou1d exist in every locality, Miss 
Morton declared. "The question of how we as individuals can encour-
age· our library services to make them play the important part they 
should in the lives of our citizens is fairly and squarely ours since we 
Jive in a democracy. We can play an active part in the developing of 
Canadian library policies, of legis- ® 
lation, financial support, admin- 1 

istration and work with readers." I 
Progress of the Montreal Child- \ 

ren's Library is indicated in a large 
increa.se in circulation during the I 
past year, the librarian, Miss Grace 
Crooks pointed out in a summary 
of the' work at the five branches. 
The total number of books circu-
lated at the Fraser, Mackay Street 
and Montreal West branches dur-
ing 1946 was 25,421, which was 
2,500 more than the previous year. 
At the Notre Dame de Grace Lib-
rary, sponsored by the N.D.G. Com-
munity Council and affiliated with 
the Montreal Children's Library, 
the circulation was 24,543, an in-
c1·ease of almost 6,000 over 1945. 
French-speaking boys and girls are 
uSi.ng this library more, the repor t 
noted. 'The number of French 
books taken out this year was 1678, 
an increase of over 1000. At t'1e 
Rosemount Bi-lingual Library, run 
by a joint committee of the Mont-
real Children's Library and La Bib-
liotheque des Enfants, the circula-
tion was 19,088, an increase of 500; ,.1 w A La dry 
of the total 13,764 were French and '-' ra. · · n 
5,324 English books• I Besides books taken out. many 
1·ererenc-e nooKs are consulted at 

, the libraries. 
More Libraries Needed 

Pointing out that this year's 
total circulation of 68,872 books is 
five times as much as the figure 
for ten years ago, the librarian 
commen :ed: "We can draw encow·-
agement from these signs of pro-
gress, even while we realize how 
many districts in Montreal are 
without adequate library service." 

The membt!rship at the different 
libraries is approximately: Fraser, 
1,650; Mackay Street, 1000· Mont-
real West. 250; Notre D~me de 
Grace, 3000; Rosemount, 1,800, a 

I total of nearly 8000 boys and girls. 
Many new books have been 

added during the year, 2,046 to the 
Fra er, Mackay and Montreal 

I 
West libraries, of which 1,799 were 
purchased and 247 were gifts of 
excellent quality. Book stocks for 
the three libraries are about 10,000. 
At the N.D.G. library the stock is 
over 5000, of which 1 582 were 
added during the year. ' At Rose- , 
mQunt. with 500 new books there : 
is a, stock of 2,800. ' 1 , 

Tne report also dealt \\--i th in- , ; 
formal st~rf . hours, music pro- / 

I 
grams, exhib1t1ons, etc. Collections t 
of books were loaned to summer 

1

, 
camps, community centres and , 
other groups. ; 

Mr .. Burton Thompson submit- i 
ted the report of the Rosemount ' 
Bi-lingual LihrarY. .Mrs. Herbert 
Elder gave the secre.ary's report, 
and Mrs. W. A. Landry that of the I 
publiciti committee. I 

-•• Dr,-,.id......t_ 1 

J
' R. A . Speirs Speaks 

To the Women•s Art 
Robert A. Speirs "·ill address 

- the Women's Art Society tomor-
row at 11 a.m., on "Mary Queen 
of Scots-Fact and Fiction." 

A graduate master of fine arts 
of Edinburgh University, Mr. Speirs 
came to America on an Exchange 
Fellowship at Columbia Univer-
sity. New York, where he di d post· 
graduate work in education. 

Since coming to Can2 da t,e has 
been active in educational and phi-
lanthropic work in hospital and 
community welfare. He is director 
of St. Andrew's Youth Centre and 
headmaster of Eelwyn House School. 
,v, 



Art Society 
Told Ballet 
Needs Study 
SPEAKING before the Women's 

Art Society, Elizabeth Leese 
traced the development of "Dane-, 
ing Through the Ages" as a visual 
art from early Grecian times up 
to contemporary expression as re- j 
presente'd by Martha Graham. 

"The dance came to Greece I 
from Egypt," she said, "and it is I 
hard to say what is truly Greek. , 
The evidence points to a love of 
beauty and devotion to grace. 1 

With the Greeks. the dance wns 
an expression of natural emotions 
of religious worship, festivals of 
spring and harvest. 

"It was not until Roman times 
that the dance took on a profes-
sional quality, becoming a spec-
tacle with no concern for artislic I 
values. Dancing fell into a long 
decline during the Dark Ages. I 
With the • 'liddle Ages we have a 
leaning toward secular dancing 
am:! an extraordinary denial of 
grace that is almost distorlion. 

Revi\'al in Italy 
"Under the patronage of Cather-

ine de Medici we find a revival 
of the dance in Italy and the 
period of the Renaissance produc-
ed great riC'hness of the dance. We 
find, music written in dance form, 
notably the pavane and, later, the I 
saraband both from Spain, as well 
as the cciurante and allemand. All 
these types of dance music are 
forerunners of the dance suite, 
stylized to suit court life of their 
period, depicting the stately and 
arrogant exit or entrance of queen 
or courtesan," said the speaker. I 

"From these stylized versions of 
the dance, marked by straight, 
strong, sweeping lines, we can I 
trace the build-up of the ballet to 
show the beauty and grace of the 
human body." 

Romantfr Period 
Quickly sketching in the Roman-

tic period, marked by such dances 
as Swan Lake and Les Sylphides, 
Miss Leese noted the deterioration 
of dancing as a creath e art and I 
drew a parallel to "Victorian 
curlicues." With the turn of the 
century came the great impact of I 
the Russian Ballet aml Anna Pav- , 
lova as an exponent of this art 
form, she said. 

Coming to the present, ~Ii s 
Leese warned against the artifi-
cial copying of the Sadler Wells 
Ballet, . appropriate to its own 
milieu. but definitely not of this 
continent. The speaker advised 
that we take the best of the past I 
to join with the present and 
'build for the fu lure to develop our 
own American style. searcing I 
with humility and simplicity for a 
rhythmic expression of the heart 
of contemporary American dance. 

} ( 
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Vitality High \ 
In Britain Now 

h . resent austerity 
Despite t e1r ) of Britain are 

nrogram the peop e 1 of democra-
undergoing a renewa J Ster n, 
tic vitality, D\ ~:Janu~El told , 
Rablbi of Temp e women's Art So- • • 
members of th~g in 'tihe Museum , 
ciety alt a roee • 
of Fine A_rts. nse of security in 1 

"They f111d a ~e nfidence . r and display a co " soc1a !SJ?- . • t found in Europe, ' 
and optimism no 1 of Europe, he 
he said. The peop euMering from a 
pointed out, _wer~ sa defeatism t'hat 
fear ,psyehosis an . a Third World 
anticipated notk~nlgyout of civil war I ,., but a brea· in . t 
vv ar ts of the continen .. 
in many ~ar ·r nt Dr. Stern said, 

It was s1gn1 ica t' th 'beSt-seUer • 
that at the topt o d a book by 'the 
list in ~urope s 10 Gheorghiu. "The\ 
Rumanian_. Ver~our" the message 
'}'\vent)'.-Fifth th~t for Western 
of which "",~'h hour had already 
Europe the 'h' r that ,comes after 

I Etruck-"the .~u 
the last 'h~,ur. ' d the speaker, ."1s 

I "Europe, sai principle of faith, 
in ne1;d of f ~e~'h and love and _a 
a rebirth O r rld order if she 1S 
co-operative wo 
to survive." ke of the new ' 

Dr. Stern also ;;-oh he described , 
State o~ Isr~~l 'f n~an advent~e, 
as "a triwnt> an ther'hood a spint- 1 
motiva~ed lbt brod on the teachings 
ual rebirlh, . ast and Isaiah." He 
of Jesus, Mica that new insights, 
voiced the !hope neiw prophets 
new visions . and ew era wherein 
would usher m a nto be the bridge 
Israel might p~v~ between the 
of un~er_stawnmt and the mystic 
mechanistic es 
East·-------::---
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Society Annual Held at Museum I Women's Art 

second vice-president, Mrs. 'William Maxwell 
Fo1·d; literary chairman, Miss Isabel Archibald; 
press, Mrs. Boyn Campbell; studio, Mrs. John 
Narsted; door, Mrs. Perry Preising; house, Mrs. 
Peter Sinclair; tea, Mrs. P. L. Walker; music, 
Mrs. M. G. Whitmore; Mrs. C. P. Liebich; and 
members' day, Mrs. W. H. Barry. The annual 
was further highlighted by the display of mem-
bers' paintings, water colors, and oils. 

A new slate was instaUed at yesterday's annual 
meeting of the Women's Art Society, part of 
vhich is shown above. left to right: MRS. TREN-

HOLME ARMITAGE, recording secretary; MISS 
ETHEL SHARPLEY, treasurer; MRS. KARL 
FORBES, retiring president; MRS. J. HENRY 
PALMER, first vice-president; MRS. ALEX-
ANDER KEILLER, retiring second vice-presi• 
dent; and JURS. F. W. BENN, corre ponding sec• 
retary. Others are: president, Mrs. L. B. Fuller; ------------

I 
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Annual Held at Museum 

second vice-president, Mrs. William Maxwell 
Ford; literary chairman, Miss Isabel Archibald; 
press, Mrs. Boyd Campbell; studio, Mrs. John 
Narsted; door, Mrs. Perry Preising; house, Mrs. 
Peter Sinclair; tea, Mrs. P. L. Walker; music, 
Mrs. M. G. Whitmore; Mrs. C. P. Llebich; and 
members' day, Mrs. W. H. Barry. The annual 
was further highlighted by the display of mem-
bers' paintings, water colors, and oils. 

A new slate was Installed at yesterday's annual 
meeting of the Women's Art Society, par~ of 
which is shown above, left to right: MRS. TREN-
HOLME .ARMITAGE, recording secretary; MISS· 
ETHEL SHARPLEY, treasurer; MRS. KARL 
FORBES, retiring president; MRS. J. HEl\'RY 
PALMER, first vice-president; MRS. ALEX-
.ANDER KEILLER. retiring second vice-presi-
dent; and MRS. F. W. BENN, corresponding sec-
retary. Others are: president, Mrs. L. B. Fuller; ------------------------------
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T!EG~~d~LLPROGRAM 
Women's Arts 9roup of the 
first ~eeting 0 f°cr;;ty will hold its 
Valentine Studi e season at the 
and St. Catherig, corner of Green 
on Friday., No/ ~treet, at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday and ·F ·and' and each 
from 2 to 4 p.m. n ay thereafter 

T HE MONTREAL STAR,?, 

Planets 
Influenced \ 

T~~~~=,~~nd\ 
pla nets were an immediate part 

o( men's environment, and were 
beller known than they are today, 
Dean Henry Hall, of Sir George 
Williams College said in an add· 
ress Lo the Wo:nen's Art Society. 

Speaki_ng on the subject "Astro-
nomy in Literature", the speaker 
recalled Lhe days when the earth 
was regarded as the centre of the 
universe. But towards the end of 
the 16th centt~ry Copernicus re-
vived the ancient Greek idea that 
pe;·haps Lhe sun was the centre of 
creation "and the world has never 
been the ame since," he declared. 

I In early times, along with earth 

\
ranked the moon and five "wan· 
de.rers,''-the planets Venus, Mars. 
Mercury, Jupiter and Saturn-to 
compose the classical "group of 
seven. so prominent in our cul-
tural heritage that even the names 
of the days of the week a::e de-
rived from them." The scientist 
Ptolemy produced the book "The 
Almagest" based on this earth-
centred theory, which was ac-
cepted as an authodtive text book 
up to the 17th century. 

Dean Hall dealt with master-
pieces of English literature in 
which he induded the King James 
version of the Bible. He divided 
his subject into three phases or 
levels, beginning with "these mul-
titudes of literary allusions to 
heavenly bodies" that refer to 
them simply as things o[ beauty 
or wonde:: in the environment and 
do not involve any real astrono-
mical knowledge. The speaker 
read extracts from the work of 
two Montreal poets, Richard Cal• 
lan and Christine Hender ·on. 

On the second level, he placed 
writers with some knowledge and 
appreciation of the stars the:n-
selves. In the third place the speaker 
placed the great metaphysical poet, 
J o h n Donne, essayist F:-ancis 
Bacon, John Milton and Jonathan 
Swift of Gulliver's Travels fame. 
In the record of his "Travels" 
Swift tells of scientists who had 
made most advanced discoveries 
about the satellites of Mars. 

• 
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Art Society 
Canadian Program U 

Mrs. L. ts. 1.-runer 
Heads Art Society 

A completely Canadian program t, 
bas ,been planned for the season 
by the Women's Art Society of i 
Montreal. Events arranged are as 

Mrs. L. B. Fuller was re-elected follows: president of the Women's Art So- Today speaker, Professor R. B. Y. 
ciety at the group's annual meet- Sco_tt, faculty of divinity, McGill 
ing held y~terday in the Museum Umvers1ty, at the Museum of Fine 
of Fine Arts. Vice-presidents are\ Arts, 3 p.m. Topic: "Here and 

· Mrs. R. M. Mitchell and Mrs. Alex- There in Hashamite Jordan." Oct. 
, antler Keiller. 23: Speaker, Louis Mulhgan at 
, The society has a membership of I 11 a.m. 't'opic: "Art in the Theatre.'' 

309, with 43 new members being ~o_v. 6: Recital, at 3 p.m. Sopr,ano 
. added during the year, it was noted Mimi Jutras, Renford Gaines, bass. 
1 by Mrs. E. T. Armitage. Nov. 13: Speaker, Dr. Bogdan Za-
' The society's studio group. with I borski, department of geography, 

14 members, painted at the Valen- McGill University, 11 a.m. Topic: 
tine Studio this season, and held "The P opulation of the Soviet 
its annual exhibition at the Can- Union." 
adian Handicrafts Guild. The liter- C.A Dr. Pelletier Speaker 
ary group, with 21 members. h.u; as Nov. 20: Annual luncheon, Mount 
projects the writinl! or original _hort -- Royal _Ho!el, 1 p.m. Guest speaker, 
stories and reviewing current books. Dr. Wilfrid Pelletier, Metropolitan 

Other officers elected are: honor- n Opera, New York. Topic: "My . 
ary recording secretary, Ruby Thirty-three Years at the Met." ,-Recital 
Wal~h; honorary corresponding sec- Nov: 27: Speaker, P rofessor John el Libman Viol ini t 
retary, Mrs. Michel Strous; honor- Ph D Hughes, chairman, department of will be served 
ary tre_asurer, Mrs. Peter L. Walker; 1:cGill education, . Mc(:ill University, U executive committee: Mrs. Stuart s a.m. Topic: 'Art for Canadian L-Architecture 
Foster Mrs. David 'Glen, Mrs. J. erve Youth." (Illustrated ) 
Grundy, Mrs. R. S. Jane, Mrs. ter Dec. 4: Speaker, Charles W. Kel- ·on A. Fellowes 
George Livingstone, Mrs. L. F. Lee, \ sey, 3 p.m. Topic: "Art and Craft . 
Mrs. John Narsted and Mrs. Peter of Stained Glass (illustrated). !ting 
Sinclair. I Dec. 11: Speaker, Dean Henry F. . 

• · ~ ·. v--v ..... . -.-""-""'' - Hall, Sir George Williams College,\ Tudor Smge~s of Ottawa 
Mimi Jutras, soprano 11 a.m .. Topic: "Astronomy in ?~tume-Rec1tal Under th e 
Renford Gaines, Bass EnglISb I;iterature." . tJOn of Robert Van Dine 

_Jan. 1.:>: Recital, 3 p.m. Israel 
Xov. l3-ll ~ -~L-The Population of the Libman, violinist. Jan, 22: Speaker, -The Story of R obert Loui s 

Umon Norton A. Fellowes 11 a.m. Topic: !nso n 
Dr. Bogdan Zaborski "Architecture''. (illu~trated). .A: Lloyd Smith, M.A., D.D., 
Department of Geography Feb. 5: Recital, under the direc- imon Douglas Church 
University ' tion of Robert Van Dine, 3 p.m. Tudor Singers of Ottawa. Feb. 12: -Members Day 

Xov . 20-1 P .:-I.-Annual Luncheo n Speaker, the Rev. A. Lloyd Smith. will be served 
~fount _Royal Hotel 11 a.m. Topic: "The Story of My tl~1rty-three years at thi Robert Louis Stevenson. Feb. 19: -:-Practical Demonstration of 
Dr. W1lfnd P ellet ier, 1I etrop, MemJ?ers' Day, 3 p.m. Feb. 26: ong Opera, New York and a youn Practical demonstration of paint- Peter Douet. ( Ruth Dingle) 
ar t is t in recital ing by Ruth Dingle, 11 a.m. 

M 4 S 
-Women at work 

Xov 77-11 A ~1 A . • ar. : peakei', Dr. Margaret . K · · - ·" .- rt for Canadian \ o
1 

Bernard, Dean of Women, Colum- viargaret Barnard Pickel. Dean 
Pro~essor John Hughes b ia University, 3 p.m. Topic: "Wo- vomen, Columbia Universitv 
Chairm:in of Del_)artment of men at Work." March. 11: Speaker, York ·' 
Educat JOn. McGill Univer sity Dr. H. S. Files, dean of the de- M . 

D~c. 4-3 P .M-The Art and C ft f partment of English, McGill Uni- :.i: .5T~~l Riddle of Boswell. 
Stained Gia ra O versity, 11 a.m. Topic: ''The Riddle · · · 

1 

es. (Illust~~t ed) of Boswell." Mar. 18: Recital at 3 '-Jf fJh~ Department of English , 
Cha rl es \\' Kelse p.m .. ~nn~ V:7atson, soprano, Ronald 

I 
mvers1ty 

D · Y_ Turmi, piamst. -Recital 
ec. 11- 11 t :lvI.-Astronomy m E ngli sh Mar. 25: Annual m eeting at 3 • Watson s 1terature p.m. ;1d T . .' ?Pr:ino 

D~_a
1
~ H enry F . Hall , Si r Gee President of the society is Mrs. unm, PiantS

t 

\\ ilhams College Laurance Fuller. All meetings ex- .-Annual M eeting 
cept the luncheon to be held in will be served 

All t • h t\1e lecture hall of the Museum. 
mee ings except t e J h l . . . ... .,."' ,1e1a tn t e ecture hall of the 

Museum 0 / Fine Arts - Sherbrooke St. , lP' est 
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llontrn · !i .Art S,nrirty 
of .ffioutr.eal 

Lecture Hall - . {u cum of Fine • rt · . 
Sherbrooke St. \\'est 

Jftfty-£igl111! f;eanou 
1!151 -1952 

OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

President 
. Ir . Laurance Ben tick Fuller 

l<i :evern Avenue, \Vcstmount, Montreal. 
Telephone Fitzroy 207 

l·t Vice•Pr . : .fr·. J, Henry Palmer-WE. 91 
2nd Vice-Pr .: .Ir.\\' .. laxwell Ford-

Bouchervillc 439 
Hon. Rec.-Scc.: Mrs. E. T. Armitage-EL. 0912 
Hon Cor.-. cc.: . [r·. F. \V. Benn- T. ·9 i 

4 Cedar Cre:ct!nt Iontreal 6. 
Hon. Trca . : Ir,. Ethel arpley - Fl. 4 4, 

1176 St. Mark t., \fontrcal, 25. 

Executive Committee 
• ii I. Archibald-WE. 3319 
• ir . Peter inclair-YO. ,570 

. Ir .. \\. Boyd Campbell-DE. 418-1 
Mrs. C P. Liebich- \Vl. 4020 

1r· Join. ·ar ted- EL. 30,'9 
• fr . P. L. Walker- FI. :?9 

• fr . Perry PrcHn - t. Eu tache 2-H 
• Ir . R _I.Whitmore-DE. 1939 
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Speaker Tells Wome n's Art Society 
Of Travels, Research In Middle East 
yi:srTORS to the Holy Land last cavation work was carried on at 

summer could not fail to notice Jericho and Dhiban. At Jericho the 
foundations were uncovered of the the tension that exists between largest palace yet found in P a les-

Israel and her Arab neighbour~ tine dating originally from the 
who a re not yet at peace, Dr. R. Herodian period. At Dhiban in 
B Y S t ! th F It ! n· Transjordan the walls o! a n 1m-. · cot , 

0 
e a-cu Y O r- mense fortress of the ancient Moa-

vinity, McGiIJ University, told a bites came to light. 
recent meeting of the Women's Pictures of Petra showed the 
Art Society in the Montreal astonishing temples carved out of 
Museum of Fine ~r~. the native rock of the "rose-red 

Apart from restr1_ct10ns on photos city halt as old as time." and frequent security checks, how-
ever, the archeoJogical research of K . 
the American Schoo] of Oriental Robert eyserhngk 
Research in Hashemite Jordon, to 
W!'J.ich he W~S att_ached proceedPd To Address Club without serious interference, he 
said. . . Robert W. Keyserlingk, publisher 

Dr. Scott illustrated_ his lecturer, and author will be guest speaker on "Here and There 1n Hashem1te ' 
Jordan," with colored pictures of at the opening meeting of the 
the Jerusalem area, the-hilt coun- Montreal Women's Club on Mon-
try _of Palestine. the Jordan Valley. day at 2.30 p.m. in the Mount 
Jericho and Petra. R I H t I H' b "U r· · h The American School, the insti- oya o e . 1s ook n mis ed 

whi ch brought the famed History" has been widely acclaimed 
Scrol!s to public notice across Oe.nada. 

each year engage in one The subject of his address will 
excavations or other re- be the "Challenge of Peace." Mrs. 

, he said. Last summer ex- P. G. Delgado ,, ill preside. 

,E MOJllTREAL STAR, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, l!l51 

Clubs" Speaker Tel~s Women's Art Socie ty 
Of Travels, Research ln•Middle East 
V ISITORS to the Holy Land last cavation work was carried on at 

summer could not fail to notice Jericho _and Dhiban. At Jericho the 
. . foundat10ns were uncovered o! the J the tens10n that exists between largest palace yet {ound in Pales- ff 

Israel and her Arab neighbour5 tine dating originally from the 
who are not yet at peace, Dr. R. Herod!an period. At Dhiban in 
B. y Scott o! the Fa-culty of Di- TransJordan the walls o_f an 1m-

. . • • . . . mense fortress of the ancient Moa-v1mty, McG!ll UmvetSJty, told ,a bites came to light. 
recent m_eetmg_ of the Womens Pictures of Petra showed the I 
Art Society . m the Montreal astonishing temples rarved out or 
Museum of Fme ~r~. the native rock of the "rose-red 

Apart from restr1_ct1ons on photos city halt as old as time." and frequent security checks, how-
ever, the archeoJogical research of • • • 
the American School of Oriental Robert Keyserl,ngk 
Research in Hashemite Jordon, to 
which he w~s att~ched proceedPd To Addres·s Club without serious interference, he 
said. . . Robert W. Keyserlingk, publisher 

Dr. Scott illustrated_ his lecturPr, and author will be guest speaker on "Here and There 1n Hashem1te ' 
Jordan," with colored pictures of at the opening meeting o! the 
the Jerusalem area, the hill coun- Montreal Women's Club on Mon-
try _ot Palestine, the Jordan Valley, day at 2.30 p.m. in the Mount 
Jericho and Petra. R I H t l H' b k "U f' · h d The American School, the in~ti- oya o e . is oo n mis e 
tution which brought the famed History" has been widely acclaimed 
Dead Sea Scrolls to public notice across Oe.nada. 
in ] 948, each year engage in one The subject of his address will 
or two excavations or other re- ,be the ~hallenge of Peace." Mrs. 
searches, he said. Last summer ex- P. G. Delgado will preside. 
•...,vert~ -
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Time Seen Favoring Soviets 
In Cold War With West 

s · t Russians could be found _in Turkes-
"Time works for the ov1e tan and the Caucasus in particu-

UJ1ion, not for us," Dr. Bogdan lar, he noted. There ttie pe_ople 
Zorborski of the depart~ent of were very different, he. expla_n1:ed, 
geogi:aphy, McGill 1!mvers1ty, said not only in origin, but in reli~1on 
yesterday at a meeting of the Wo- and background, to the Russ1;an_s. 
men's Art Society held at the Mu: The northern peoples of As1at1c 
seum of Fine Arts. 'Dr. Zorborski Russia were not numerous and 
said that persons of many races presented no political problem, 
· the Soviet w_ho were over 40 sai·d Dr. zorborski. Although, he in t 11 kept many of years of age, .s .1 r ·ous noted there was one tribe of some 
their old traditions and re igi 300 OOO who were a political head-
beliefs. . ache. There were other such s<;>rc 

"The maj_ority •of 1he pop~laho~ spots, with the Fiz:inish population 
is still against the C?mmunist re iJl European Russia also present-
gime" he said. He pointed out that ing a certain problem. . 
of the population of the Soviet Korea and other points on w_h1ch 
Union, the Russians repre_sent only the Communists liked to direct 
49 per cent. (Accu:ate figures on I the Western spotlight, were blinds, 
the total pe>pul1:1t1on wPre n~t Dr. zorborski believed. There are I 
available, he said, but were eSll· more strategic, places closer to \ 
mated at some 207,000.000. Rou~hly home. "The most important and 
equal to the combined populat_ions most vulnerable areas are the 
of Canada, the U.S. and Mexico_l. South Ukraine and. CaUC!3-SUS 

However, Dr. Zorborski said, in where the real strategic poss1b11-
20 or 30 years the young people ities are concentrated. 
who were being, "isolated, terror: 1.----
ized and saturated with Commums, 
doctrine " would represent ~he 
bulk of' the population. "At which 
time Communists will perhaps have 
proven they could resl:ape the 
minds of a mixed population whose 
origins differ vastly." 

Ukrainians Next 
After the Russians, the Ukrain-

ians were the largest group, Dr. 
zorborski said. Acts of d_eporta-
tion and the suffering durmg th~ 
war at the hands of b_o-th_ Germ.a~• 
and Russian-s made it n:nposs1b,~ 
to give an accurate estimate o 
their numbers, he said, but that 
tttere were probably some _30,000, -
000. "A national ,,type different 
from the Russians, . h~ added. the 

S trongpoints of dislike of 

DR. B. ZABORSKI TO SPEAK 
Dr. Bogpan Zaborski, associate 

professor of geography, McGill Uni-
versity, will be guest speaker at a 
meet'.ng of the Women's Art So-
ciety, tomorrow, in the Museum of 
Fine Arts, at 11 a.m. His topic will 
be, "The Population of the Soviet 1 

Union." 
D. Zaboski obtained his PhD. 

at Warsaw University and was pro-
fessor of geography at both War-
saw and Cracow Universities prior 
to 1939. Re was taken prisoner by ' 
the Russians and transported to 
S iberia where he \\ as liberated 
after the German attack in 1941, 
and served the Polish Government 
in exile in London. Dr. Zaborski 
1s also director of Polish Institute 
of Sciences in Canada. I 

&E 
Kore·a H·eld 
Communist 
Smoke-screen 
KOREA and other poin ts on 

which the Communists like to 
direct the Western spotlight serve 
the purpose of a smoke screen, Dr. 
Bogdan Zorborski, of the depart-
ment of geography_ McGill Uni-
versity, said yesterday at a meet-
ing of the Women's Art Societv 
heid al the Museum of Fine Ar l;, 

"There are more strategic places 
closer to home than these blinds,'' 
he said. He mentioned particu-
larly the ~•Ou.th Ukraine and Cau-
casus as being the most vulnerable 
areas "where the real strategic 
possibilities are concentrated." 

The element of time is ' working 
in favor of the Soviet Union, he 
went on. As time goes by the 
youth of the country is becoming 
so imbued with Communist doc-
trine that their minds are being 
completely reshaped. 

In the beginning, a mixed popu-
lation, where origins differed 
vastly, created a roblem. Even 
today Dr. Zor bors i thought that 
the persons of many races who are 
now over 40 years of age and liv-
ing in the Soviet, have maintained 
many of the traditions and relig-
ious beliefs of their ancestors. 

"This means the majority of the 
population is still against the Com-
munist regime,'' he said. .He 
pointed out that of the population 
of the Sodet Union, the Russians 
1·epresent only 49 per cent. Accur-
ate figures on the total population 
were no t a,·ailable, he aid,· but 
,·,ere estimated at ome 207,000,-

1 000, roughly equal to the com - , 
bined populations o! Canada, the 
U.S. and Mexico. 

However, Dr. Zorborski thought 
In 20 or 30 year, the young people 
who are being "'isolated, terrorized 
and saturated with Communist 
doctrine" will represent the bulk 
of the population. 

Strongpoints of dislike of t he 
Russians could be found in Turkes-
tan and the Caucasus in particu-
lar. he noted. There the people 
were verv different, he explained 
not only ·in origin, but in religion. I I 
and background, to the Rus.sians. 

-
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Members and guests attendin~ 

the annual luncheon of the Wom-
en's Art Society at the Moun 
Royal Hotel tomorrow will be wel-
corned by the president, Mrs. Lau-
rance B. Fuller. Among tli€. invi ted 
guests, seated at the head table 
will be: Dr. Wilfrid P elletier, of 
New York, Conductor of the Met-
ropolitan Orchestra, Miss Alin e t 
Dansereau, Mrs. P. G. Delgado, 
Mrs. R. G. Gilbride, Mrs. Robert 
Horton Mrs. J. B. Hall, Mrs. K. E. 
Norris,' Mrs. Gordon T. Blair, Mrs. 
H. W. Reynolds, Mrs. Norman 

l
Smith, Mrs. M- Jackson Saunder.;, • 
Mrs. Charles N. Sommers. Mes. A: 
C. Stewart, Mrs. A. J. Tonk, an~ '-
Mrs. James B. White. 

Music ... a 
C 

Tudor Singers: \ 
F 
C 

Odnoposoff t 
C 
!:I 

Vocal Group at fose'.1m; 
s 
f, 

Violinist at Loyola V, 

By Erie McLean 
THE musical program organized 

this week by the Women's Arts 
Society at the Museum of Fine 
Arts was a radical but most wel-
come departure from the usual 1 
run of recitals. The Tudor Singers, 
a group of eight voices (three male, 

I five female) from Ottawa, per- \ 
formed a variety of Madrigals, 
carols folksongs, and motets from 
what 'is sometimes referred to as 1 
the "Golden Period" of English c 
music - the sixteenth century. 

The group was decked out in the 
ruffs, stomachers. slashed sleeves, 
long hose, and furbelows of the 
Tudor e.ge, and, reading from part-
books, they sang seated around a 
long candle-lighted table in the 
manner later described by Pepys. 
All this l'.iid. much to recreate the 
Elizabethan atmosphere, but it was 1 
sometimes a temptation to think < 
of them as a rather exotic Trapp J 
family. J 

The resemblance, however, was 
purely visual, since the music they 
sang was more consistently worthy 
than that offered by the Austrian 
group. 

With the possible exception of 
Robert Van Dine, the Tudor Sing-
ers' director, and the leading 
soprano, there were no remarkable 
voices in the group, but e.11 sang l 
with enthusiasm and an under-
standing for the music. 

The items I remember most on 
the program are Byrd's incredibly 
beautiful Ave Verum Corpus the 
two Madrigals by John Bennet 
(Corne Shepherds, and All Crea-
tures Now) and another by 
Thomas Morley called April is in 
My Mistress Face. 

Of the more familiar folksongs 
perhaps the most effective were 
The Seven Joys of Mary, Green 
Grow the Rushes 0, and a fine ar-
rangement of song from the Isle of 
Man arranged by \raugfin Wil-
liams. The settin,.. 6s by Arn~fuFos-
t er and Granvi' 1le Ban tock seened 
very" much out of character in com~ 
pan~on with Vaughan Williams' 
cautl· · us handling. 

It is gratifying to learn that a 
Can ad!an group exists which con-
cerns. itself with _the great English 
ma.dr1gal repertoire, and it should 
b : hoped that the Tudor Singers 
w1Jl soon have the opportunity of ' 
bemg heard by a more widely rep-
resent alive audience o! Montreal 
concert-goers. 



More Opportunity'\ 
For Music Urged 

\Montrealers were called upon I 
yesterday to develop more pride 
in their city by Dr. Wilfrid Pelle• 
tier, conductor of the Metropol~tan 
Opera and founder of Les Concerts 
Symphoniques, yestertlay, at a 
meeting of the Women's Art So• 
ciety of Montreal. 

"It is a wonderful thing to find 
in this country a city with lots 
of pride," Dr. Pelletier said. "I 
wish we had more of it here • , . 
but it will come. If a city is worth 
living in, it is worth fighting for 
to make it a better place." 

Dr. Pelletier referred specifically 
to the development of music. He 
cited San Francisco, which in 1922 
Jrganized its own opera, built an 
Jpera house as a memorial to its 
Nar dead, and since then has taken I 
m intense civic pride in the pres-
mtations offered. 

Dr. Pelletier, who also founded 
the Conservatoires of \Montreal and 
Quebec, said there was plenty of 
talent in Canada. There is also 
plenty of money here, he added. 
In spite of all this, however, talent 
here lacks opportunity. 

"I hope to see some day when 
the opera, the symphony and the 
orchestra are part of our way of 
life," he said. 

Dr. Pelletier described his years 
with the !Metropolitan Opera, from 
the time he first landed in New 
York from Paris with very little 
money and even less prospects. One 
of the best things developed at the 
Met during that time has been the 
opera's audition of the air, he said. 

i Many promising young singers who 
l might fail an ordinary audition ... 

which he described as "inhuman" 
... have made the grade through 

I this type of auditioning and have 
. made great contributions to their 
: art. Even such a seasoned singer 

as Raoul Jobin of Paris found the 
• audition of the air the best way 
1 

of breaking into his own field in 
a new land. 

iMrs. Laurence Fuller, president 
of the society, presided. 

WILFRID PELLETIER, conductor 
of the Metropolitan Opera, who 

t will address the annual luncheon of 
the Women's Art Society at 1 p.m. 

, today in the Mount Royal Hotel 
founder of Les-::;on=r=..,,,,.... 
luncheon meeting of the Women's • 
Art Society in the Mount Royal 
Hotel, mentioned specifically 

, Montreal "as a city where some-
thing equally fine could have been 
accomplished.'' 

During the fir t 10 years exist· 
ence of the San Francisco Opera 
Company, when Dr. Pelletier help- , 

f ed guide its destiny, he said a beau-
' tiful opera house was built "which 
e became the glory of the city." 
s The chorus young artists and 
e orchestra came from .the city. "It 
r is wonderful to discover such ta!• 

ent in a city," he said "and some• 
s thing the entire city is proud of." 

The speaker thought the day 
• was coming when similar develop• 

ments would happen in Canada. 
"Music should be a part of 

everyone's life and I shall be happy 
to see the day when. the symphony. 

e opera and concert become a part 

i of D~~n;~~~~i;:
1!~~;,'~h~:t!~s no 

h dearth of artists in Canada. There 
s is money here too, he said-espe-
• cially in Montreal and it's just a 

question of finding enthusiasm for 
• that sort of thing." What is need-
5 ed today is "pride in what we a_re, 
n pride in what we have, and pride 
,1 in what we can do," he told the 
• meeting. 

Radio auditions such as are held 
at the Metropolitan Opera "is one 
of the best things that ever hap-
pened for young artist , in Dr. Pel-
letier's opinion. 

The human qualities of singers 
are not overlooked. Dr. Pelletier 

' said during the auditions an at-
tempt is made to discover the 
weaknesses and special abilities of 
each singer. After three weeks' 
training, he is ready for a general 
rehearsal with the orchestra and 
is really at his best for the Sunday 
afternoon broadcast. 

If it hadn't been for these audi-
t10ns, Dr. Pelletier said such artists 
a~. Jobin might not be famous to• 
cay. 

T ,..,..1 _:,._ 
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\More Opportunity\ 
For Music Urged 

IMontrealers were called upon 
~esterday . to develop more pride 
in their city by Dr. Wilfrid Pelle• 
tier, conductor of the etropol\tan 
Opera and founder of Les Concerts 
SymJ?honiques, yesterday, at a 
meeting of the Women's Art So• 
dety of Montreal. 
. klt ~s a wonderful thlng to find I 
in this country a city with lots 
of pride," Dr. Pelletier said "I 
wish we had more of it here· ••. 
but it will come. If a city is worth 
living in, it is worth fighting for 
to make it a better place." 

Dr. Pelletier referred spec1fically 
to the development of music. He 
cited San Francisco, which in 1922 
)rganized its own opera, built an 
,pera house as a memorial to its 
,var dead, and since then has taken 
m intense civic pride in the pres-
entations offered. 

Dr. Pelletier, who also founded 
the Conservatoires of !Montreal and 
Quebec, said there was plenty of 
talent in Canada. There is also 
plenty of money here, he added. 
In spite of all this, however, talent 
here lacks opportunity. 

"I hope to see some day when 
the opera, the symphony and the 
orchestra are part of our way of 
life," he said. 

Dr. Pelletier described hu; years 
with the (Metropolitan Opera, from 
the tune he first landed in New 
York :trom Paris with very little 
money and even less prospect$. One 
of the best things developed at the 
Met during that time ha.s been the 
opera's audition of the air, he said. 

1 Many promising young singers who 
3 might fail an ordinary audition •.. 

which he described as "inhuman" 
... have made the grade through 
this type of auditioning and have 
made great contributions to their 
art. Even such a seasoned singer 
a.s Raoul Jobin of Paris found the 

' audltion of the air the best way 
of breaking into his own field in 
a new land. 

1 Mrs. Laurence Fuller, president 
of the society, presided, 

:

1

Montreal Could Support · 
· Greater Advances in Music 

I 
THE opening of the San l'rartcisco Opera ComPai:1Y in 1922 and i.ts f 

1 achievements. in a short span of time was something the entire t 
city is proud of "and somethini that could easily be emulated in other J 

, parts of Canada and the U.S.A.'' J 

I 
Dr. \Vilfrid Pelletier, cond1..~tor of -U,e Metropolilan Oper.a 11,nd 5 

. founde1· of Les Concerts Symphoniques, in an address yesterday at a 
, luncheon meeting of the Women's~=::::========-==-=--

Art Society in the Mount Royal 
Hotel, mentioned specifically 

• Montreal "as a city where some-
, thing equally fine could have been 

accomplished." 
During the first 10 years exist-

ence of the San Frandsco Opera 
f Company, when Dr. Pelletier help- , 

ed guide its destiny, he said a beau-
tiful opera house was built "which 
became the glory of the city." 

s The chorus, young artbts and 
e orchestra came from .the city. "It 
r is wonderful to discover ·uch tal-

ent in a city," he said "and some-
s thing the entire city is proud of." 

The speaker thought the day 
was coming when similar develop-

.. ments would happen in Canada. 
"Music should be a part of 

everyone's life and I shall be happy 
to see the day when. the symphony, 

e opera and concert become a part 
:: of Canadian culture," he said. 
y Dr. Pelletier said there was no 
h dearth of artists in Canada. There ! is. money here too, he said-espe-

cially in Montreal and it's just a 
question of finding enthusiasm for 

• that sort of thing." What is need-
5 ed today is "pride in what we are, 
n pride in what we have, and pride 
,1 in what we can do," he told the 
• meeting. 
r Radio auditions such as are held 

at the Metropolitan Opera "is one 
of the best things that ever hap-
pened for young artists, in Dr. Pel-
let.ier's opinion. 

The human qualities- of singers 
, ar~ not overlooked. Dr. Pelletier 

said during the auditions an at-
tempt is made to discover the 
w ealrnesses and special abilities of 
each singer. After three \\ eeks' 
training, he is ready for a general 
reht'arsal with the orchestra and 
is really at his best for the Sunday 
afternoon broadcast. 

If it hadn 't been for the,,e audi-
t10ns, Dr. Pelletier said such artists 
a,. Jobin might not be famous to• 
c;ay. 
LI --
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THE MONTREAL ST AR, 

, 1Arts Essentia I 
e r 

To Nation 
ATIO. HOOD is not merply 

material w.~alth, for this must o 
go hand in ha 1d with spiri1 uat and ir 
artistic de\·'l!'lopment, Louis Mulli- 1B 
ga .,, pres1aenl of the Interior DPC-
o, ators' Associalio:i. of Montreal, Ir 
said in an addre.;s lo the Women·s " 
Art oriel) \hi. week. ai 

This pro\'ince has inherited two L 
of 1he world's greatest cultures in -

\

the mini:ling o[ the French and 
British race . he said at 1 he. m!_et-
ing held in the Museum of .F me 
Art . 

"From this will spl'ing a fusion 
that will be a new. vital and dis-

It incl!_~- perso::ial fore~. in_. th~, ex- I 
pre. s1on of our c,v1l1zauon. he 
continued. "Al present this young 
and turdv plant needs to be pro-
tected again t the chill winds_ o( I 
indifferencP. In our t hmkmg, 
plan:1ing and li_ving .. we havP le> 
create a conge111al climate f~r the 
precious elements that r~l.'-e a 
horde of people into a c1vil1ud 
nation. 

•·we wi11 have attained nation-
hood when we evolve. a trul_y I 
Canadian culture. Iha\ will he •tn!-
versal in its Pxp1;ession _and 1q,pll-
cation." :.\'l.r. :'vlull1ga::1 said. 

; Taking 'l~ his suhjecl "A1:t in the 
I Theatre," Mr. Mulligan s111d I he11-
l tre is ing-rain<'d in human nflltt_n·., 

''Ft om time immemorial mankind 
• has learnPd to project his 1houghts 
- in d,--amat ic fil;;hion t hroui::h sounn. 
e movrmPnt and coior." 

One cann0t dbs0ciate th thrn-
- tre from the grNit c.ul1ures of thr 
• \\·orld hr continueil. ·•Jt is only 

wh"n 'a nntion has it chara<'teris1ic 
• t hPaf rP that it can rl~im to h;we 
f become 1a ured. A national th<'a-

tre is not n building of stonP and 
. m11rble, for it remain~ an f'mpty 

,, rnt'aningl<>ss shell, unlf'ss a count rr 
- can pronuce native play,, rights." 

SPONSOR RECITAL 
The Women's Art Society will 

sponsor a .recital on Tuesday, Nov. 
6, in the Museum of Fine Arts, at , 
3 p.m. The artists will be two young ( 
Canadian singers, Miss Mimi Ju-
tras, soprano, and Renford Gaines, 
bass. Miss Jutras was a pupil of 
Martial Singher at the Quebec Con-
servatoire and also studies at the 
Colorado Music Camp and the 
Julius Hal"t Conservatoire, Hart-
ford, Conn. 

Mr. Gaines, cantor at the Church 
of St. John the Evangelist, and 
pupil of Muriel Shoobridge, has 
appeared with the Negro Commun-
ity Singers and won the First Actor 
Prize at the Drama League one 
act play festival last spring. 

National Theatre 
Mark of Maturity 

t' 
m, 
anc. 
the . 
wher, 
stimul< The mingling of French and Brit -

ish influences in the Province of 
Quebec will bring a "new and vital 
and distinctly personal force in the 
expression of our civilization" which 
will be particularly felt in the thea-

of gard 
in the I-
plants ano 
planting. 

tre, according to Louis Mulligan, in 
a recent address to the Women's Art " Society. 

At present, however, the theatre 'f 
movement here has to be protected 
against the "chill winds of indif-
ference," Mr. Mulligan said. "We 
will have attained nationhood, when 
we evolve a truly Canadian culture 
that will be universal in its expres-
sion and application." 

l\'Ir. Mulligan, who is the presi-
dent of the Interior Decorators So-
ciety here and a director of the 
Montreal R~ertory Theatre, traced 

... 
the growth of theatre since the 1 
dawn of Christianity, when drama 
had its roots in religion. 

"It's only when a nation has its 
characteristic theatre that it can .. 
claim to have become matured," 
Mr. Mulligan continued. "A national 
theatre remains a meaningless shell 
unless a country can produce native 

• 

, playwrights." 
I 
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Women's Art Society Hears 
Talk On Window Painting 
THE history of stained glass windows ln England and on the con-

tinPnt of Europe was tracPd by Charles W. Kelsey in an addres.s I 
b<>fore the WomPn's Art Society last week. . . . 

It is generally held that the church of Saint Sopi1a, bmlt b~· I 
Tu~tinian, started the craft, he s'lid. T~" Vene_tian~, famous for thell' 
£:lass and mosaics in Pnamel, located their craft m Limoges and thereb) 
,stablishe-d enamelling as a French••>----------------

t showing marked Byzantine :i.r , - in more artistic effects. The intro-
nflueJ;1cc. • _ duction of structural ironwork in-
It seems probable tha.t the Erio~ creased the interest in ornamenta-

tian.<; were amorg ~te.f1~b;0of the tion; foliage and grotesque figures 
:?;lass and to co or 1 · 0 e of its appeared as well as an attempt to 
fourth dynasty show evidenc · portray occupations of the period. 
use. Vitality and life became fused rnto 

From the twelfth century on- brilliant and harmonious color. 
,,·ard there is a definite grouping Even today's best windows adhere 
of slvle and period, such as early, to old traditions and techniques, 
'Tliddle and ]ale Gothic, often over~ perhaps because no better mean· 
lapping and displayin~ marked c:an be devised for expressing man's 
-imilarty bet wee~ English an thoughts than by handicraft, 

• French examples, notably the catl1 - wrought jn dominant an4 simple 
d I« of Chartres and Canterb~ry. manner m har!Ilony with our 

e ra K lsev classified windows mto r.atural surroundrngs. 
~fr. :rou·ps: The Jesse windows. In conclusion. he 9emonstrated 
P0 ~fravin"' the life of Our Lord; tt.1s theory by 1llummated_ draw-
~fedaliion"' windows, using Scr-J])- ings of some of his own w_mdows, i ral subjects as an aid to. rellgi- notably that of the Canadian Le-
o~s instruction; Canopy '".mdows g1on Memorial Hall and of Caugh-
and the well-known Rose wmdows. nawaga Church. 
He noted that the early craftsmen ---------
knew their craft and tol_erat~d 
nothing out o! harmony with its 
setting. 

To develop his' thesis that glass 
ainting is one of the most noble 

forms of art the speaker outlined 
a detailed explanation of _the man-

I
ner of blowing and ~oloring glass, 
particularly wh!l-t 1s kno":'n . as 
"ruhv ilass" which by !=ertam 1m-
perfectJons of production results 

STAINED GLASS ART 
The Women's Art Society will 

meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Museum of Fme Aris when Charles 
W. Kel<;ey will give an illustrated 
address on "The Art and Craft of 
Stained Glass." Mr. Kelsey has 

designed memorials for Windsor 
Chapel and other chapels and 
cathedrals in England, as well as 
the War Memorial in Perth 
Australia. He has au;o designed 
many memorial windows through-
out Canada, notably the Legion 
Memorial Hall and McGill War 
Memorial. He is also a well known 
mural painter. 

Stevens in Recital 
William Stevens is to be heard in 

i. a ,piano recital at the Montreal Mu-
1. , seilm of Fine Arts on Tuesday at 

1
3 o.m. The event is bemg sponsored 1 

by the Women's Ai·t Society. 1 

Program:_ Andantino and Allegro 11 
<Rossi>: G1gue (Graun1; Intermez- J 

e zo. Opus 117, No. 2. Rhapsody in J 
v G mmor <Brahms>, Fantasy Opus 11 
•- 49 <Chopin); Two Preludes '<Rach- , 
d maninoff); Fire f Ii e i <Frank 11 
11 Bridge); Nocturne (Stevens> ; L'Ile l, 
-0
1· joyeuse (Debussy!. -r-ri ! 

(,. j\ :z.. f . c- .i._r- 2 ' 
... - • 1~-- -=--•-

•'. 

-
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Planets 
lnfluence·d 
Early Writers 
IN EARLY TIMES the stars and 

planets were an immediate part 
of men·s environment, and were l 
better known than they are today, 
Dean Henry Hall of Sir George 
Williams College said in an add· 
ress to the Wo:nen's Art Society. 

Speaking on the subject "Astro• 
nomy in Literature", the speaker 
recalled the days when the earth 
was regarded as the centre of the 
universe. But towards the end 9f 
the 16th centi;ry Copernicus re-
vived the ancient Greek idea that 
pe:-haps the sun w as the centre of 
creation "and the world has never 
been the same since," he declared. 

In early times, along with earth 
ranked the moon and five "wan-
derers,"-the planets Venus, Mars, 
Mercury, Jupiter and Saturn-to 
compose the classical "group of 
seven, so prominent in our cul• 
tural heritage that even the names 
of the days of the week a'.:e qe-
rived from them." The scientist 
Ptolemy produced the book "The 
Almagest" based on this earth-
centred theory, which was ac• 
cepted as an authoritive text book 
up to the 17th century. 

Dean Hall dealt with master-
pieces of English literature in 
which he in::Iuded the King James 
version of the Bible. He divided 
his subject into three phases or 
levels beginning with "those mul-
titud~s of literary allusions to 
heavenly bodies" that refer to 
them simply as things of beauty 
or wonde::- in the environment and 
do not involve any real astrono-
mical knowledge. The speaker 
read extracts from the work of 
two Montreal poets, Richard Cal· 
Ian and Christine Hender on. 

On the second level, he placed 
writers with some knowledge and 
appreciation of the stars the:n-
selves. In the third place the speaker 
placed the great metaphysical poet, 
J o h n Donne, essayist F::-ancis 
Bacon John Milton and Jonathan 
Swift' of Gulliver's Travels fame. 
In the record of his "Travels" 
Swift tells of scientists _who h_ad 
made most advanced discoveries 
about the satellites of Mars. 

%~-. ,\ 
Some Hazards to Be Faced 
By the Fledgling Pianist 

Ry E ric McLMln 
T WO JNCIDENTg in the ('()Ur~e ot the hPavy round of concerts this 

week were forceful reminders ot ~omP o( the hM:ar<is which 
musician,; pursuing concert careers mutit face. Both took place in piano 
recitals, neither oC which, incidentally, was reviewed in this paper 
for reasoru; which will becom e clear. 

In the first instarce, the pianist was working with a poor piano 
in a hall that did nothing to improve the sound. This in itself would 
have been enough to cancel out the recital ata a dead loss. But this 
unhappy piHni.!;t "·as to encounter even greater trials. 

Midway through a pa1·ticularly boisterous passage, the rod ot the 
suspension pedal slipped 01.1 o · s tsocket rendering the instr·umenl 

· I useli><s for anything but the most 
I controlled playing o! baroque 
1 music. 

Mrs. s. B. E~;nd Mrs. A. W . f 

\

···~ ... \i 
Schell will preside at th~ tea t ab~e c 
at the Women's Art Society mus1- i; 
cale one Tuesday afternoon. at three r 
o'clock, in the Museum of F in_e Ar ts. < 

The pianist with great aplomb 
suggested he complete the pro-
gram by telling jokes. Then some 
malevolent spirit directed his eye 
to\, ards me, prompted recognition, 
and led him to ask me if I knew 
anything about fixing pedals. Tak-
ing this as a challenge to the pro-
fession-and one which should be 
mct.-I scrambled onto the stage 
and, on all fours, ci·awled under 
the piano to look ovct· the damage. 
It was my most undignified public 
appearance, with the possible ex-
ception of the time I poured a jug 
of water over the green baize of 
a lecture table under the impres-
sion that I was aiming at a tum-
ble1. . 

I am happy to report that I was 
able to make the repairs. I took 
my seat to the accompaniment of 
heacty applau e, with the warm 
feeling that the critics had been 
vindicated. The recital was re-
sumed-but only for a few mPas-
ures. The peclal 1·od again went 
a . .._ -. . 

I T HESE Incidents are much more ' B 01rl the soloist and I crawled 
serious than they would ap- ' under the piano, he mutter-

pear to the casual listPner. They ing vague threats c:i. my life 
are exaggera!ed examples or some should 1 dare to comment on the 
or the obstacles with which per- recital. This time, however, the 
formers must often contend, and situation called for a skilled tech-
which, it the listener is not aware , nician, and an intermission ,,,as de-
o! them, may be responsible ;or a · cided upon until the repair man 
poor impression on the audience , arrived. Though I could not wait 
and the critics. for the rest of the performance, 1 

The saddest aspect ot this sort of 1 understand t-he pianist made a 
thing is that the situation is gen- complete recovery and finished the 

I 
erally avoidable. H the pianist is program in an exemplary fashion. 
An "'"'fat-,Ji,h-?rl figure in 1 he con- The second incident was less 
cert world, he generally checks on spectacular, but no Jess unforlun-
t he piano he is to use and refuses ate from the pianist's point of 
it i! unsatisfactory. view. Again the hall was far from , 

The young artist at the begin- ideal, acoustically, but it is useless 
ning of his career is not often in to complain about halls in a city 
a position to be so selective, and where the Ot'<'hestra is ohlige<i to 
must accept whatever conditions , play in a high-school auditorium. 
are imposed on him for, a recital- Hen• again the piano was gra1·e-
if he is lucky enough to arrange ly at fault. Though it was one 
for one. The resulting impression of the most famous makPs, the 
on his audience is often very mis- mechanism was very uneven, and 
leading, and even if the more dis- • part way through the performance 
cerning ears are capable or trac- one of the 11oles. a B flat, sudden-
ina the trouble to the instrument, I ly refused to sound, and another, 
it is most difficult to appraise the < a D, refused to slop sounding. 
soloist's talents. · : This recital was being given by 

The local clubs and societies - 1 an accomplished pianist who is 
generall.; women's organizations- ; new to Montreal, and it probably 
have been particularly generous in meant more to him than it would 
hiring fledgUng musicians for their lo most. Even more emphasis was 
musicales. It seems to me, how- ' given to the shortcomings of the 1 
e1·er, that they should ee to it < instrument by the fact that the 
that the soloist is provided with program included many items 
the best possible instrument within calling for great technical display. 
their budget, or if the piano is a 
permanent installation, make sure 
that it is in the best possible con-
dition. If anythin_g, the fledgling 
deserves it more than the star, 

I 



Music ... 

Tud·or Siµgers. 
jOdnoposoff 

Vocal Group at Museum; 
Violinist at Loyola 

By Eric McLean 
THE musical program organized 

this week by the Women's Arts I 
Society at the Museum of Fine 
Arts was a radical but most wel-
come departure fro!l\ the usual 
run of recitals. The Tutlor Singers, 
a group of eight voices (three male, j 

I five female) from Ottawa, per-
1 formed a variety of Madrigals, 

carols, folksongs, and motets from 
what is sometimes referred to as 
the "Golden Period" of English 
music - the sixteenth century. 

The group was decked out in the 
ruffs, stomachers. slashed sleeves, 
lono- hose, and furbelows of the 

I Tudor e.ge, and, reading from part-
books, they sang seated around a 

] 
long candle-lighted table in the 
manner later described by Pepys. 
All this d.id, much to recreate the 
Elizabethan atmosphere, but it was 
sometimes a temptation to think 
nf them as a rather exotic Trapp 
family. 

The resemblance, however, was 
'Purely visual, since the music they 
sang was more consistently worthy 
than that offered by the Austrian 
group. 

With the possible exception of 
Robert Van Dine, the Tudor Sing-
ers' director, and the leading 
S0J?l'ano. there were no remarkable 
v01ces in the group, but e.11 sang 
with enthusiasm and an under-
standing for the music. 

The items I remember most on 
the program are Byrd's incredibly 
beautiful Ave Verum Corpus the 
two Madrigijls by John Bennet 
(Come Shepherds, and All Crea-
tures Now) and another by 

lThomas Morley called April is in 
My Mistress Face. 

Of the mort- familiar folksongs 
perhaps the most effective were 
The Seven Joys of Mary, Green 
Gr'ow the Rushes 0, and a fine ar-
rangement of song from the Isle of 
Man arranged by Vaughan Wil-
liams. The settings by Arnold Fas-
t er and Granville Ban tock seemed 
, ery much out of character in com-
parison with Vaughan Williams' 
cautious handling, 

It is gratifying to learn that a 
Canadian group exists which con-

I
I cerns itself with the great English 
madrigal repertoire, and it should 
be hoped that the Tudor Singen; 
will soon have the opportunity of 
being heard by a more widely rep-
resentative audience of Montreal 
concert-goers. 

QN Tuesday at 3 p.m. ln the -Mu-
seum of Fine Arts, the Women's 

Arts Society will present the Tudor 
Singers, a popular musical organi-

lzation from Ot tawa in a costmm~ 
recital of Elizabe than music. These 

I -
The hostesse,s today at the Worn. /" 

en ,s _Art Society's Exhibition of / i 

I 
Pamtmg.s: at the Canadia.n Handi- 1 
~aft Gu_1ld, Peel street, will be r 
B rs. Cynl Cunningham, Mrs. R N I 
L ab:ag;~I':Jrs. W. G, _Brisbane, ,frs: 1 
a~d M. • Agman, _Miss Eva Ewen ' 

lSS nna Lilly, - / j 
11 

Wll4 O.J..L.A.\'C '4"" lu~..,. ........ ,._ -- --~- •• 

0 Tomorrow at the exhibition of 
s paintings being held at the Cana-
- dian Handicrafts Guild, Peel Street, 
v by the Women's Art Society, the , 

hostesses will be Miss Margaret V. , 
Cousins, Mrs. E. T. Armitage, Mrs. · 
J. W. Fairfield, Mrs. Thomas Fer- · 

J guson, Mrs. E. A. Gerth and Miss 
J Maude Hewton. -r: , . 7 ~-

The hostess~orrow for the 
f!nal day of the week-long e,chibi-
tlon of painting~ being held at the 
Canadian Handicrafts Guild, Peel 
S~reet, by the Women'• Art Society 
will be Mrs. S. B. Earle Mrs W 
H. Coate3.,_ Mrs. Audrey' Mccann' 
Mrs. L. .tt. Howard, Miss Llllan 
Montgomery, Mrs. E. K. Robinson 
and Mrs. E. A. Stanway, 

PAI ' TING EXHIBIT 
The annual exhibition ol paint-

ings by the .!ltudio gro:up of the W?• 
men's Art Society will be held m 
the hall of the Canadian Handi-
craft Guild, 2025 Peel street, today 
untH January 26. Tea will be served 
this afte;rnoon when visitors will 
be received oy the chairman, Mrs. 
John Narsted. 

The .society will meet at 11 a.m. 
Jan. 22 in the Museum of F ine 
Arts, when Norton A. Fellowes will 
speak on "How To Be Your Own 
Areh itectural Critic." 

TO ADDRESS ZONTA
0 

A. C. Wilkinson, advertismg man-
ager of Electrolux (Canada), Ltd. 
will be guest speaker at a dinner 
meeting of the Zonta Club on Tues-
ti!.y J'.!.1'1. 22, in the Mount Royal Ho-
tel. 'uo 11.m. His topic will be 'Th• 
Fif!F ~ el'l 'W6lC." 

I The hostesses today at the Wo _l 

I 
men's Art Society's Exhibition of ! 
Paintings, at the Canadian Handi-
craft Guild, Peel .st.i;eet, will be 
ML<;. Alexander K ei 11 er. Mrs. 
Dakers Cameron, Miss Myra Bou-

I 
chard, Mrs. Gerald Campbell, Mrs. I 
David Glen, Mrs. D. Walter Munn 
and Miss Frances B. Sweeny. 

Women's Art 
Hostesses 

The president ,Mrs. L . B. Fuller, 
and, the executive committee of 
the Women's Art Society enter-
tained at tea and later at a buffet 
supper at the residence of the 
president on Severn Avenue, on 
Tuesday afternoon. The occasion 
was in honor of the Tudor Sing-
ers, of Ottawa, who appeared at 
the Museum of Fine Arts earlier 
in the afternoon. 

Art Croup .... 

Mrs. J . Holli~ / 
gampbe11, Mrs. Sta~f ce, Mrs. G. D. f 
J, B. James, Mrs E Foster, Mrs. i 
WhMt cD. Scott ~nci ,MSnow. Mrs. • 

1 aker Will b rs. F c; 
the Women 's Ar:shos,tesses today at , 

ociety Exhibition 

The annual ~ition of paint- \ a 
ings by the Studio Group of the 
Women's Art Society will be h eld 
Sa turday. January 19. to Saturdaf, f 
Januarv 26. at the Canadian Handt- c 
craft Guild, 2025 Peel stree_t. Tea 
will be served at the opening on 
Saturday afternoon. when M~s. 
J ohn Narsted, the chairman, w1)l 
receive. Mrs. L. B. Fuller. .presi- 1 1 dent. will preside at the tea ta_ble. 
assisted by Mrs. Cyril Cunnmg-

j ham. Mrs. Karl Forbes, Miss Frances 
B. Sweene:1•. Mrs. Donald Hingston 
and Mrs. Henry Palmer. 

Col. and Mrs. Victor Oland, who 
spent some time at the Chantecler, 
Ste. Adele en Haut, and . a t the I 
Ritz-Carlton. left last mght on 
their return to Halifax. 

1 Mrs. W. L . Burke entertained re-

~'TAk 
Hostess~s. -:("'tJ. Ii 
For Exh1b1t 

Hostesses ,on i~te s~~r:rl ::K1ti1: ' 
the Wome_n 5• at the Canadian 
tion ?f pamGtm1d. 2025 peel Street, 
Handicrafts ui • h hout the 
which wil! co_ntinue t doug January 
week begmnmg Mon ay, Mrs 
21wWJ'r~1!1J,\lr:rtFM:t~;,chell: 
~rs· E s. Mathews, Mr~. J. N. 
Mo~s,. and Mrs. F. E. Wmter. 

-;;--Mrs J W. Fair-
Mrs. Karl -J'0 i;_,/\,1itcheli. Mrs. E 

\
field. Mrs. · · J N Morris and 
. s. Matbew\v:\11~5

- ~ill. be baste~ es 
· Mrs. F . E. 1werrnen·s Art Society 

toda?" . a_t thbe . go held at the Cana-
Exh1b1t10n em . d 
dian Handicraf~~il 

T ~-l~- -o...,.,.u-1 Hill !"'\I), tp ,,.,.. 



Design Has \ 
Basic Trinity 
THE basic requil'~ment of all-

arch;:.<:?clural design is three- \ 
fold-utility, strength and beauty, 

'orton A. Fellowes, told the 
\Vomen's Art Society yesterday 
during a lectur~ in the Museum of 
Fine Arts. 1 

Taking as his topic "How to be 
your own Architectural Critic," 1\1r. 
Fellowes said this basic trinity has 
staod the test of time since the 
•Augustinian Age. 

Utility covers a specialized plan 
for ..-?fficient usefulness and evolves 
naturally from functional require-
ments. To illustrate this he cited 
the modern ·department stores and 
groceterias. 

In an earlier ag~ strength con-
noted massive masonry, Today, the 
use of new materials such as light 
steel columns, plywood, plastics or 
glass blocks gives a new feeling of 
strength without massi,•,:mess. He 
noted that the fulfillment of the 
first two requirements does not 
necessarily include the third. To 
achieve b•<?auty we need creative 
ability. This gives the culmination 
or successful dt!sign. 

l\lr. Fellowes told his listeners 
that criticism, lik.e charity begins at 
home. Start in a small way with 
one room, ev.:?n " :le window and 
apply the above ~le of three. "It 
could be as exciting as choosing a 
hat," he added. -

Women's Art Society 
Holds Annual Show 

One 5:h<?r~ of seventy items form 
_he. exhibition of the Women's Art 
,oc1ety, berng held at 2025 P l 
treet, the collection showin 07 co~ 
,endab_le industry. Landsca e; 
,redommate and, as usual flow~rs -
~ve not been overlooked.' Lillian I 
Imgston shows hollyhocks besides 

Metis B~ac~ scene, Alma ' Narsted . 
las ~ay ~mmas and a scene in the 
, ock1es m her group, and nastur-
~ums and cosmos are the offerings 
1 Kathleen Chipman Liebich 
:'°rna M: Babbage is represented by 
roses, th1s flower also appealing to ' 
ess1e Johnston. Audrev McC 

:ioed zmmas. and 'Winnifred Part~~ 
cise p_astel for petunias There are 
portraits by Edith Glen Es 
Godldenb_erg, Mildred G. Brisb~~~r 
an . Lillian Montgomery Th~ 
subJects (?f some of the la~dscapes 
sug~est distant travel, those con tri-
butmg- successf l examples bein 
Jane Luke, Evelyn M. Cunnin hamg 
Margaret Vipond Cousins Nor~h H' 
Fergusson, Frances B. • Sweeny ' 
Bertha Davidson Stanway Eliza• If Jth Harold, Mildred Fairfi°el d and 
L a Beck. Others exhibiting are ,. 

aura A. Bridgeman, Evelvn c 
Campbell, Lois Eastman Coates s· 
Easton, Jean Ford, Beryl R. Forbes· I 
yweH Fuller, E. A. Gerth . Maud~ 

· ewto!l, Beatrice Knowles 
AndnaHM. ~1ly, H_arris D. McClarren' 
an arnet Whitaker. ' 

- \ Choosing House Style 
Should Be Exacting 

Choosing the architectural style 
of a home should be as "exciting 
as choosing a hat," Norton Fel-
lowes, Montreal archit_ect, told !he 
Women's Art Society Ill a meetmg 
at the Museum of Fme Arts. 

Criticism. like charity, begins at 
home. Mr. Fellowes ~aid. T~e basic 
rules of architectural design are 
utility. strength and beauty, an 
they should be used as a yard-
stick in choosing the style of a 
house. 

In the old days, strength . in 
buildings usually meant massive· 
ness; today, however, lig;ht .steel 
columns, plywoo~, plastics, etc., 
give a new feeling of str~ngth 
without massiveness. A bwld_mg 
can ha ve utility and strength w1~h-
out beauty.,. the latter quallty 
need creative ability, and combm-
ed with the other points m~ans a 
1uccessful design. 
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!"Worthless" Books By New Authors I 
1Leading Back to Established Writers 

' 'l'ODAY'S rush for new books by lif0 long habit of carrying two 
new authors "most of then1 hol"Jks, one to read and one to write 

worthless or worse," might Wf'll in. He said that Stevenson's poPtry 
lead this generation back to C'Stab- was "not great hut lovable versP," 
li~hed authors, Dr. A. Lloyd-Smith a reflPt:tion of the moods and at-

·said in an ac'lrlress before the Wo- titurles hf life ilnrl of his constant 
men's Art Society. pr?yC'r fo.r "courage anrl gaiety and 

Speaking on "ThP Story of a q•tif't mind." He found it "an ilr-
Robert Louis Stevenson," Dr. Smith re3trng pararlox" that out of the 
referred to the oft-quoted advicP ·dingy, inglorious battle with in• 
" ever read a book less than 100 validism this indomitable spirit 
vears old" and claimed that Rohert could produce stories of stirring ad-

lLouis Stevenson had stood the test venture. 
of time. 1 The speaker was introduced by 

He notf'd this writer's Jove oqtne pres1dPnt. Mrs. L. B. Fuller and 

1
mu ical words and speech and his thanked by Mrs. E. T. Armitage. 

!"Worthless" Books By New ·Authors 
\Leading Back to Established Writers 
rtiODAY'S rush for new books by\lifelong habit of cdarryintg " t f them books one to read an one o wn 

:11::i~~i::Jii~t \~a;'•~n~t.it:::{ ~Jf1~~~1~s a!~s!t i 
'~ifde1/~~~~cir~{i ter~fiYtt;\V~~tt;~f~:c~~

0
Jif~f a~d dhis <:otnstaandt <~ 

, · \prayer for "courage an ga1e Y n 

I mens A_rt Soc1etY;,The. Stor of a quiet mind." He found it "an ar- -
, R<Ttfe~tt~iis S~evenson," Dr. ~m\lh r~:;ting fual~~i~~~ tr:A1iu~if~ \~e_ 
[ referred to the oft-quo!eth advl66 e~Jfdism gthis indomitable spirit 
' ;~~e~1J~afnd c~~f!eie~hat ~bert\could produce stories of stirring ad-

Louis Stevenson had stood the test venture. . b, of time The speaker was introduced ) 
He ~oted this writer's Jove oqthe president, Mrs. L. B. F~ller and\ 

musical words and speech and his thanked by Mrs. E . T. Arrrutage. 

Readers Told to Turn 
To Known Authors 

People who today rush madly to 
buy new books by new authors 
might well pause for a moment to 
look at the established writers of 
100 years standing or more, Rev. A. 
Lloyd-Smith said at a meeting of 
the Women's Art Society of Mont-
real ir. the Montreal Museum of 
Fine Arts. 

Dr. Lloyd-Smith referred to Rob-
ert Louis Stevenson, whose work 
reflected his constant search tor 
courage and gaiety and a quiet 

I mind. Stevenson had a lifelong 
habit of always carrying two books 
. . . one to read and one to write 
in. He found it "an arresting para-
dox" that out of the inglorious 
battle with invalidism, Stevenson 
could still produce st~ries of ~tir- 1 

1 
rmg adventure. __ 

it s:~:, :::'.:g,, ~~.:.u:.~ 1; 
windows has lost a ,good deal 1 (i 
through commercia ]ization, Charles ' t 1 

W Kelsey, said yesterday at a meet- ,.; 
mg of the Wo!T' 0 n's Art Society I;'. 
held at the Museum of F ine Arts. •' 

Stained Glass Art 

Mr. Kelsey, , h'J has designed / 
memorials fo_r \\ indsor Chapel a~d j ':. 
other chape1s and cathedrals m f, 
England, as well as Am;tralia and \' 
C_anada, s~id that individuality was 

1 

*_! 
disappearmg :from the work. · · 

Some attempts r.ave been made to , . 
en.courage t_he art but Mr. Kesley , , 
said he believed that !PW persons J 
today had . the i:,_atience to spend /.'.; 
years lea rr,mg this cra:ft. t:, 

A . kn0wledge of such things as t1 • 
architecture. design, glass and a "1 
good grounding in the classics were l';i 
al! p~r~ of an art which today, he f - d\ 
said, ·like so many others is brok- , Q 
en up into sections-one man doing k 

and so on." ·, 
the designing another the painting 1. __ f 

I . Assembly Line ;' 
Th;., _az..c..-,blJ' line apprca~h WM ! 

p~oducmg many copies of other V 
wmdow~, or in some cases just dif- M 
ferent sizes of the same design, he M 
noted. ~i 

"Glass painting has been and Is fi 
capable of becoming one of the -
most_ n?ble _forms of art," he said. 

Pamtmg In line and shade on "'" 
glass was most likely invented in 
the western world around the year 
1100 and French glass was the most 
famous. said M:r. Kelsey. 1 

I 
He described briefll the craft of 

c_utt1ng glass and_ sa~d: "There is a ' 
lllrut to the poss1b1l!ties in cutting ·' 
gl~ss and the designer must have 
this !,n mind when making h -~ 
~awrng." The firing of glass w;: , . 
unportant, he noted, u on it de- J 
pends permanency. :~ ..._ 

w 
DEAN TO SPEAK ;J 

Henry F . Hall, dean of Sir '\f 
Georrge William., Co'1lege and sec- r, 
retary O!f the Montreal Centre of @ 
thell beRoyal Astronomical Society rt 
~1 guest speaker at a meet ... , ... 
ing of the Women's Art Society on 
~day, at the Museum of Fine ?, 
., • at 11 ~.m. Eis topic will be M 
Astronomy m English Literature/ -~ -. ,..,. __ ·-

1 
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Art Society H;;- l' 
Members' Day Prograrr I MR?. GERALD CAMPBELL will 
sh 1 ~ad one. of the s·hort stories 
Ch~ir" asatw1t·h1tt en:,M''The Rocking 

. e embers' Day" 
n~etetmg of the Women's Art So 
cie Y on Tuesday at 3 • -Museum of Fin A t p.m. 111 the 

Others takin e r s. • 
gram will be Mg pBart m tl).e pro-
s B E l 

rs. • M. Adan· Mrs 
· · ar e Mrs E T A '· · lllr~. Alexan'der K·eill~r M nnE1tage, 

Smith and l\J" • rs. rnest Thi 15:5 Una Wardleworth 
5 group Will present h · 

dramatic sketch b d a s ort 
Austen's novel ;,Er:;se., on. Jane 
"The Voluble Lad ,. ma •. entitled 
pro:foced by M WY , written and rs. . H. Barry. 

Th~ Preside-;;;- d I !7'Cmoers of the W an . executh·e 
:et~- are hold. omen s Art Soc-
t.:a for ne\\' ing a rec<>pt ion and 
de,;ce o. he members at the resi 
ra 1ce Fu Ler pr_esident. Mrs. Lau~ 
K~u

1
nt, on 1tve_nue, West-

, .Jr Forbei; a e1 noon. Mrs 
.,Ilthews will a?d Mrs. E. s· 
table. pieside at the te~ 

,, 
i' H ostesses toda f . 

exhibition of :a_. t the annual 

I Studio Grou O m mgs by fhe 
Society bein~ 11J1 

the Women's Art 
Handicrafts O G ~ldat the Canadian 
street, will be Mrui 8 B 2025 Peel 

I 
W. H. Coate M s. . . Earle, Mrs. 
Mrs L R H. rs. Audrey Mccann · · · oward · • Montgomery, Mrs. E ft1ss 1:,ilian 
and Mrs E A St · • Robinson 

I 

yesterday ; ,er~ Man way. Hostesses 
tage, Miss Marg::~t EV T. Ar~i-
Mrs. J. w. Fairfield M • Cousins, 

_ Ferguson. Mrs E • rs. Thomas 
• Miss J. Maude ·He~t!·. Gerth and 

I 

1IWomen's Ar.t Society Hears· 
Talk On Window Painting \ I 

THE history of stained glass windows in England and on ~he con- I 
Unent of Europe was traced by Charles W. Kelsey in an address 

before the Women's Art Society last week. 
It is generally held that the church of Saint Sophia, built by 

Justinian, started the craft, he said. The Venetians, famous for th eir 
~lass and mosaics in enamel, located their craft in Limoges and therebl 

lablished enamelling as a French,••>-----------------
1.rt showing marked· Byzantine · 
'nfiuence. in m_ore artistic effect~. The inti:-o-

It seems probable that the Egyp- duct1on of s~ructural_ ironwork 111-
· ia ns were among the first to blow creased ~he interest !I1 ornamenta-
~Jas~ and to color it. Tombs o( t~e t1on: fo)lage and grotesque figures 

th dynasty how evidence of It~ appeared a welJ as an attempt_ to our portray occupations of the period . 
1se. Vitality and life became !used into 

From the twelfth century on- brilliant and harmonious color 
\ ard there is a . definite groupmg Even today's best windows adhere 

3
f style and period, ~uch as early, t{l old traditions and techniques, 

.tlddle and late 9oth1~, often over- perhaps because no better means 
tapping and dtsplaymg . markecld can be devised for expressing man's 
,imilarty between English an thoughts than by ha n di craft, 
French examples, notably the cath- wrought in dominant and simple 
edrals of Chartres and Can terb~ry. manner in harmony with our 
Mr. Kelsey classified windo-:vs mto r.atural surroundings, 
four groups: The Jesse wmdows, In conclusion he demonstrated 
portraying the life of 9ur Lo~d; tJ-.1s theory by illuminated draw-
Medallion windows, u_smg Sc~1I?- ings of some of his own w_indows, 
tural subjects as an aid to rehgi- notably that of the Canadian Le-
ous instruction; Canopy "'.indow.: gio n Memorial Hall and of Caugh-
and the well-known Rose wmdows. nawaga Church. 
He noted that the early craftsmen ---------
knew their craft and tol_erat~d 
nothing out of harmony with its 
set ting. 

To develop his thesis I hat glass 
painti ng i one of the mosl n9ble 

!
forms of art the speaker outltl\ed 
a detailed explanation of the man-

I
ner of blowing and coloring glass, 
particularly what is kno,1;n . as 
"ruby ,;Jass" which by certain im-
perfections of production results 



Croup Watches 
Artist Work 
QNE should strive for a new 

vision in approaching the art 
of painting, Ruth Dingle Douet 
said in an address before the 
Women's Art Society. 

In her opinions, while painting, 
one Is trying to project one's own 
personality in a new dimension. 
Normally one starts with an idea, 
then a design is created and the 
mood of the moment is projected. 
SJ:ie thought painti~g, especially in 
01½, ~a.s an absorbmg medium for 
umnh1b1ted self-expression. Miss 
Dingle blended paint as she talked 
and worked. 

"Get action into your work 
~ver-drama_tize it," she advised'. 
~ak_e a vital approach and ·your 

pamtmg- grows on its own into a 
living thing, an expression of the 
creative urge that lies within 
every human soul." She warned at 
the same time to "strive in all 
humility ''to recognize yourself as 
merely the producing instrument 
of this creative urge" which could 
equally_ well find expression in 
composing a symphony, designing 
a.machine, making a cake or plan-
nmg a garden. 

Art Demonstration 
On Tuesday, Feb. 26, at 11 a.m. 

in 1he Museum of Fine Arts, 11Jrs. 
Peter Douet will give a practical 

ldemonstr·ation of painting l:12fore 
the Women's Art Society. . Mrs. 
Douet the former Ruth Dingle, 
served with the Air Force as an oc-
cupational therapist during th•~ la~l 
war and is at present engaged in 
directing several handicraft groups 
in Montreal. 

ARTif-T TO J)F,~10:XSTHATE 
Mrs. Peter Douet will gi\ e a prac-

1 

tical ctemon,tration of painting be-
fore the Women's Art Society on 
Tuesday. February 26. at 1he Mus- l 
eum of Fine Arts, al 11 a.m. · 

• 

Painting Pointers 
Listed To Group 

Waving a fistfful of "good b.~! 
brushes" and listmg by name I 
. 1 alette" of eleven colors, 

sunp e p • 1 Douet told mem· 
Mrs. Ruth Dmg e , Art Society 
~~!ntlt i~\t~i~i~/ a new vision 
in painting. . 11 in oils is 

Painting. _ espec1a iKm -for ;ell• 
an abs_orbmg m~td It calls for 
express~ont,. she /the· painter's per-
the proJeC ion ° dimension. l't to a new sona I Y . 'dea create a de-
"Start with an 1 • d f the mo-·gn project the moo O ., M s1 • d l t yourself go, rs. ment an . e 
Douet advised. to paint a picture 

The best way od time in the 
was to hf 't1e a ~e time recogniz• 
process, a lf merely the pro• 
ing. "yo~sterum'!;5nt of this creative ducmg ms 
urge." ______ _,;. ___ _ 

Group Watches 
Artist Work 
Q NE should strive for a new 

vision in approaching thP art 
of painting, Ruth Dingle Dcuet 
said in an address before the 
Women's Arl Society. 

Irt her opinions, while painting, 
one is trying to project one's own 
personality in a new dimension. 
Normally one starts with an idea, 
then a design is created and the 
mood of the moment is projected. 
She thought painting, especially in 
oils, was an absorbing medium for 
uninhibited self-ex"J)ression. Miss 
Dingle blended paint as she talked 
and worked. 

"Get action into your work, 
over-dramatize it." she advised. 
''Make a vital a poroach and your 
painting- grow~ on its own into a 
living thing, an expression of the 
creative urge that lies within 
every human soul." She warned a t 
the same time to strive in all 

Y humility ''to recognize yourself as 
; merely the producing instrument 

of this creative urge·• which could 
; equally well find expression in 

I composing a symphony, designing 
11 a machine. making a cake or plan-
. ning a garden. • 
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Dean Says Few Women 
O n Top Employment Levels 
WOME today are at a difficult stage in t heir working history, Dr. 

Margaret Pickel, Dean of Women at Columbia University, yes-
terday told the Women's A.rt Society at a meeting in the Museum of 
Fine Arts. 

The well-known writer of magazine articles on "Career Women" 
pointed out that every sort of training is open to women on t he North 
American continent today. "The beginning jobs t(1al warm up their 
ambition are open to. them. The•(~••>-----------~-
sky seems to be the l i mil ; but I 
there are not very many women at ll 
the top," she said. 

Constant Factor 

Dr. Pickel, who is the first 
woman to be appointed Dean of 
Women at Columbia University, 
said a far as admission to the 
professions goes - "the strife is 
o'er. The battle won." The inven-
tion of the typewriter, "that great 

I liberator of women," opened a 
whole new world in which women 
worked with men, a world that 
could not now revolve without 
them. 

"But what troubles me," the 
gpeaker went on. "is that women, 
who have for so long had all sorts 
of jobs open to them, are still 
found, most of them, on the lower 
levels of whatever employment 
they are in." 

The speaker had no expla ina-
tion for tllis "for there are m any 
factor involved in the labor mar-
ket in the call for professional ser-
vices, in the advancemen t of a ll 
sorts that depend on our ticklish 
economic system." 

Dr. Pickel thought there was one 
factor constant in woman's work. 
"the fact that she is a woman, and 
as uch, susceptible to the changes 
and chances of matrimony, to her 
traditional weakness for the per-
sonal, to the traditional claim 
that are made upon her and to an 
out-of-date chivalry that has glori-
fied young women and made them 
feel ·that they have some inborn 
right to be perfectly successful 
and perfectly happy." 

The notion that women have, 
often unconsciously, that they m ay 
marry, the eye that wanders from 
the ledger to the male bookkeeper, 
the ear at the switchboard listen-
ing for a masculine voice a sking 
for a date are factors affecting 
the wom an worker. 

"These t hings add u p, not just 
to the natural wish to marry and 
have children ," she said, "but t o 
all the personal claims of women." 

These claims and int'arests mean 
women workers have a "kind of 
double barrelled job. They add up 
to a life in two worlds that men 
don't live in. There are two kinds 
of successes and two k inds of 

DR. MARG RET PICKEL, dean o:f 
women at Columbia University, 
who will address the Women'! Art 
Society of Montreal at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Museum of Fine , 
Arts. Dr. Pickel, a graduat.e of 
McGill, will •~ak on "Women At 
Work." I 

Gollowing the meeting of the I< 
Women·s Ar+ Society this afternoon, a 
tlu· president, Mrs. L. B. Fuller. l:: 
·.viii entertain at lea at her resid- I 
ence on Severn avenue. in honor oflf 
the ,peaker. Dr Margaret Pickel, • 
Dean of Women at Columbia Uni- ! 
vers1ty. 

, 

failures for them to work for and 
to l12ar." 

"It is perhaps becau e of per-
onal instincts and claims that 

women, when 1 ~- • - '~ -- __ , _ 

often keep star 
the road, ins 
traight ahead , 

that Jong road 
lo the advanc 

s L 

that they he 

~~\~ut~E:~1~'omen of Today Must Meet 
Dr. Margaret Barnard Pickel 1 

Dean of Women at Columbia Uni: 
vers1ty, who is coming to Mont-
real_ to address the Wnmen·s Art 

oc1et:i, tomorrow. will be the guest 
o~ her sister-in-l aw, Mrs. Martiii 
Pickel, St. Mark street, during he1· 
stay in to vn. 

:1~=~;7i{;;emands From Two Worlds 
long view ti: · 

"The worl Women must live in two wl!>rlcds mto an execubvi. Job and the grrl 
man's world day and they must realize the who accepts a scholargh1p and 
fme career.'~' f 

andards S.i dvantages and accept the limita- drops it in a matter of months be-
women ente' .'ens if they are to get along m cause she decides to get married. 
that a!'a P1 either of them, Dr. Margaret P ie- The first type, Dr Pickel admit-
meet the st/ kel, dean of women at Columbia ted, often got some of her grand-
tdhat men s University sa1d yesterday at a iose ideas handed down to her in 

o work ' meeting of the Women's Art Soc- college. The second type, she noted, 
thfY com~ iety at the Museum of Fine Arts. should realize that in some cases 
va ues are The personal interests that are she makes it doubly hard for the 

"The bef natural with women will always next woman to get a scholarship 
particular claim them, said Dr. Pickel. Thil, Dr. Pickel advocated women get• 
a personal factor with tne general run of wo- 1 ting the best out of the two world. s 
makes the men could not be i.;nored in the they lived in, but she cautioned. 

business world. there are few who manage to do it. 
Women often lack the single qtherw~e. she indicated that more 

mindedness of men toward a ca- smglemmdedness of purpose and 
reer and they also tend to 1'it "male ruthlessness" . would_ be an 
their emotional side interfere with asset to. the woman m busmess . 
their business Ue, said Dr. P ickel. Quesht?ned from the floor as to 
'lhere are exceptions to be found alleged mcrease of neur~s1s smce 
but they are fe .. ,. more wome_n went to bus_rness, Dr. 

Two Types Scored 
Dr. Pickel ticked off two types 

of colleie girl: the young graduate 
of 21 or 22 who expected to step 

Pickel r~plied that she firmly be-
lieved there was as mueh neuros-
is caused by the chaise lounge and 
chocolate box as by the typewrit-
er. 



,. 

,, 

Dean Says Few Women 
On Top Employment Levels 
WOMEN today are at a difficult stage in their w~rking_ hist_ory, Dr. 

Margaret Pickel, Dean of Women at Columbia Umversi.ty, yes-
lerda~ told the Women's Art Society at a meeting in the Museum of 
Fine ·Art . . 

The "vell-known writer of magazine articles on "Career Women" 
pointed out that every orl of trainin~ is_ opei:i, to women on the Nort_h 
American continent today. "The begmnmg Job tt1at warm up their 
ambition are open to, them. The• 
sky eems to be the limit; but 
there are nol very many women at 1! 
the too," she said. 

Dr. • Pickel. who l the first 
woman Lo be appointed Dean of 
Women at Columbia University, 
said a far a admission to the 
professions goes - "the strife is 
o'er. The battle won." The inven• 
tion of the typewriter, ''that great 
liberator of women," opened a 
whole new world in which women 
worked with men, a world that 
could not now revolve without 
them. 

''But what troubles me,'' the 
speaker went on_ "is that women, 
who have for so long had all sor_ts 
of jobs open to them, are still 
found, most of them, on the lower 
levels of whatever employment 
they are in." 

The peaker had no explaina-
tion for this "for there are many 
factor involved in t he labor mar-
ket in the call for professional ser -
vice , in the advancement of all 
sorts that depend on our ticklish 
economic ystem." 

Con taut Factor 
Dr. Pickel thought there was one 

factor constant in woman' work, 
"the fact that he is a woman , and 
as uch. su ceptible to the change~ 
and chances of matrimony. to her 
traditional weakness for the ~er-
sonal, to the traditional claim 
that are made upon her and to a_n 
out-of·date chivalry that ha glori-
fied young women and made_ them 
feel that they have some mborn 
right to be · perfectly uccessful 
and perfectly happy." 

The notion that women have. 
often unconsciously, that they may 
marry, the eye that wanders from 
the ledger to the male bookkeeper, 
the ear at the S\\'.itchbo?-rd list~n-
ing for a masculine voice ask:ng 
for a date are factors affecting 
the woman worker. 

"These things add up, not just 
to the natural wish to _ma;.rY and 
have children " she said, but to 
all the personal claims of women." 

These claims and inti!rests mean 
women worker have a "kind of 
double barrelled job. They add up 
to a life in two world that ~en 
don't live in. There are two kind 

G F olio •ir the meetm i!; ot the 
!\,"c,men·s Ar Soc·e y this aftern oon, t 
th,. preside '· Mrs. L. B. Fuller. 
·,·ill en er,d . at tea at her resid- I 
ence on l'vern aven ue m honor of A 

of ·uccesses and two kind of 
failures for them to work for and 
lo bt2ar." 

"It is pe1 hap, becaus~ of per-
sonal in tinct and clauns that 
women, when they go to wor_k., 
often keep landing at a fork_ m 
the road. in tead of- tepl?mg the speaker. Dr. Mar gare t P ickel, 

Dean of Women at Columbia Uni-
versity. 

Dr ~la rgaret Barnard Pickel, ' 
Dea n of Women at Columbia Un i-
versity. who i~ coming to Mont-
real to address the Wnmen·s Art 
SocietJ tomorrow. w ill be the guest 
of her sister -in-l aw, Mrs. ~1a rtu, 
Pickel. St. Mar k street, during hel' 
stay in town 

traigh t ahead. as men do. mto 
that Jong road tha t leads at last 
to the advancem'i!nt and uci:es 
that theY hope for. but ,,h1ch, 

' often un\vittingly. many \\omen 
enter with half a heart." 

''Successful rnrk call for the 
whole heart," Dr. Pickel went on. 
"It calls for the com·erging of . en-
'i!rgy and planning and s~stained 
long view that is the basis of a 
fme career." 

"The world of work for pay ls a 
man's world, established by men on 

andards set by them. When 
women enter it, even in those jobs 
that a!'i! peculiarly women's they 
meet the standards of performances 
that men set long ago. When they 
do work and take jobs in which 
they compete with men, these 
values are U-re more exacting." 

"The best women workers have a 
particular devotion to their work, 
a personal love and zeal for it, that 
makes them succes-ful," she said. 

DR. MARGARET PICKEL, dean of 
women at Columbia University, 
who will address the Women's Art 
Society of Montreal at 3 p.m . 
Tuesday in the Museum ol Fine 
Arts. Dr Pic-k:el, a graduate o! 
McGill. will ~ak on "Women Ait 
Work." 

~-~-=------ileet 
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Bo·swell Topic 
Of Address 
JN an address before the Women's 

Society, Dr. H. S. Files of 
McGill University presented James 
Boswell '.15 a subject of inexhaustible 
speculat1oh, a personality that 
after., 2~2 years of sustained inter~ 
est, sti)l teas~, ~he imagination." 

He ~1.d that time brings its re-
ve~ge and with the recent publi-
cat~~n of Boswell's "London Jour-
nat the man, di~issed by Carlyle 
as a poo~, conceited S<:ottish laird'' 
and caustically conceded by Macau-
lay t? have "done well without 

I 
meai:mg well," stands revealed as Wi biographer . "par excellence." 
h th mark~ llteTary skill Boswell 

as co~bm~ accuracy with 
candour,_ im_ag_mation with insight 

l
and a discri~mating sincerity "to 
el!,ve us a mme of unassa'yed mem-

~ries ~hat carry th-econviction that 
ere lS a record of entertainiflg 

truth and disciplined fact." 
He con~luded that "it is hard to 

call a failure one who has given 
so mhuch. Ages :nay revolve before 
sue a man again appears." 
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\ MIS. J. J. Louson and Mrs. \ 
!Samuel Share "\!,"ill preside a t the 
tea table at the tea following the 
annual meeting o! the Women's Art 

\

Society tomorrow afternoon in the \ 
Museum of Fine Arts. Mrs. R. M. 
Mitchell will report on her visit to 
Oxford and the Royal Empire 
Society Summer School. 

In Club Recital 
Lise DesRosiers will appear in re-

cital for the Women's Art Society 
in the Museum of Fine Arts on 
Tuesday at 3 p.m . Since 1935 this 
p ianist has been the winner of 
many awards, including the Prix 
d 'Europe, the Archambault Prize, I 
the Cattelli Scholarship and the 
Kerry Lindsay Scholarship. Miss 
DesRosiers has also playea with 
Les Concerts Symphoniques under 
both Wilfrid Pelletier and Desire 
Defauw. 

Program: Sonata Opus 26, (Beet-
lhovenl ; Fantisie m F . ~inor (Cho-
pin) ; Phantaisistueck (Schumann); 
Feux d'ar tif1ce (Debussy). 

Museum Recital 
By Young Pianist 

\ 
I 

!SE DesROSIERS, a young Can-
adian pianist. was the guest 

artist at yesterday's meeti1!g of the 
Women's Art Society in the 
Museum' of Fine Arts. Miss Des-
Rosiers has been heard a number 
of times in local recitals, and has \ 
acquired a considerable reputation 
for her technical facility and power 
-both of which were well in evid-
ence yesterday. 

It was not possible to stay for I 
her entire program at the Museum, 
but the Beethoven Sonata in A flat 
maier (the one which opens with 
variations), and the Chopin Fan· I 
<,asv in F minor were enough to 
giv·e us a reliable indication of 

I what she planned lo do with the 
rest. 

Miss De Rosiers has not yet 
grasped the concept of music as 
sound arranged within a given pas-
sage of time. She plays in strict 

I measure, but the relationship of 
each measure to the next or to the 
whole seems to have eluded her. 
She strives for the effect of the 1 
moment, but rarely seizes the 
subtle tie which runs through all 
the moments of a particular piece. 

Her technical lapses yesterday 
were not important for she gave 
ample proof of her ability to sur-
mount most technical problems. 
The thing which was most dis-
appointing was her approach which 
was pedantic or, to use a milder 
word, scholarly, rather than musi-
cal or artistic. We must hope that 
it will change. E. D . ~L 
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